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W EATH ER LEAVIN G  TO W N ?

A.

West Texas: Partly cloudy this afteruoon, 
tonight and Tuesday. Widely watte red 
thunderstorm* tills afternoon and tonight. 

• W arner Tuesday.

There’s no need lor you to miss your 
hometown newspaper. To have the Pam p* j 

Dally News delivered to your vacation 
headquarters. Just call dreulatioa D e f t ,
Phone SM.

FIRST W ITH THE LATEST TOP O’ TEXAS MEWS AMD PICTURES
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Federal Hospitalization Probe Due
Tribunal Outlaws 
Diner Segregation

W ASHINGTON— (.P )— The Supreme Court today out 
lawed segregation of Negroes in railroad dining cars.

h ig h
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$6,000,000 Plan 
For State Hospital 
Building Proposed

By an 80 vote the 
tribunal declared such segregation! 
violates a section of the Inter
state Commerce Act which pro
hibits "any undue or unreason-11 
able prejudice" to any person us
ing the lailtoads.

Justice Burton wrote the court s 
opinion. Justice Clark look no' 

mil-1 part.
with Burton I ¿ ta te * '*

Liberals Win 
Comfortably 
In Japan Vote

TOKYO — (/P) — Prime Min
ister Shigeru Yoshida’s Liberal 
Party rode a general pro-occu
pation ticket to a strong victory 
in yesterday's House of Coun
cillors election.

Still incomplete returns showed 
the Liberals had won a plurali
ty in the upper house that prob
ably will stand. AUSTIJi — (A*) A six

With only 22 seats still in lion dollar building program was Those who voted 
doubt the Libeials had obtained recommended today to the State are Chief Justice Vinson a n d  
16 seats. The Social Democrats Board tor Hospitals and Special Justices Black. Reed. Frankfurter, 
had 30 the Independents 16 the Schools. Douglas, Jackson and Minton.
Green Wind Party nine. Demo- Along with it went a time The court was expected to rule
crats nine. Farm Cooperative two table calling for completion of; on two other segregation cases — 
and the Communists and Farm lie first phase ot the plan to. perhaps later in the day. They 
Labor parties one each relieve overcrowding and to mod- involved segregation by state uni-

The government has announced ernize hospital facilities by Aug versities.
a plan to outlaw the Communist131. 1951. The recommendation! The lining car decision was on
Party. The Communists, angered came from the board's technical an appeal by Elmer W Hender- 
bv the plan, have threatcdned to staff : son, a Washington Negro. While
letaliate with "human bullets.”  Executive Director Moyne L. serving as a field representative

There has been no indication Kelly told the board in a w rit-j0f t„e president's Committee on 
from the government what ef- ten report that after the first i palr Employment Practices in 
feet the plan to outlaw the Reds jphase of building operations is 1942 he made a railroad trip to 
would have on any that might underway, "we will have some Birmingham. Henderson protested 
be returned to office. time to study and properly pro- t „at „ e was unable to get a meal

The Communists entered 50 portion advances within several ] on a Southwen Railway Company 
candidates, three of them incum- fields of operation." ¡diner.
bents. The present Liberal total] a  systematic and orderly build Southern railroads later adopt- 
when combined with the party's mg program for the remaining (>(1 a |icy of getting aside a
holdover of 23 seats gives it 69 six years (after Aug. 31, 19511 j table or two for Negroes in din-
members in the upper house. On1̂  being worked out, Kelly said. . cars These tables are sep-
the basis of present returns the The special session of the Leges-| a,° u,(j {rom others in the cars
Socialists went into second posi- ]ature provided money by a long-j. partitions or curtains. Hen-
tion with an overa ll total o f Iange tax on cigarettes. 1 h > s j ,ters„n, however, pressed h is  By JOHN M .‘ HIGTOWER
M and the formerly dominant fund is now accumulating at the fi ht against any segregation. He WASHINGTON _____  0P| __ Agree
Green Wind Society dropped to ,ate of about «500,000 a month, if. now a director of the Ameri- ment between the State and De-

. Kelly sa.d, can Council of Human Rights. fense departments on plans for
_The Green Wind Society buck- The immediate building pro The new djni cat policy was j  a Japanese peace settlement is 

ed General Douglas MacArthui gram recommended would le- , . Interstate Com- expected to result from a series
Of. a tax and reform bill The ir.„eve  the eleemosynary hospital r  Hen-

systems most congested areas by
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Three-Man Group Appointed 
To Study Veterans Program

WASHINGTON —  C*?») —  President Truman to<Jay ap
pointed a three-man committee to review the whole con
troversial veterans hospitalization program.

wem wä
t.X.. ml

LAVA POURS AT RECORD RATE — This spectacular night photo shows molten lava raring clown 
the side of famed Mauna l/ia volcano, near Kona, Hawaii, as It erupts, sending Its heaviest lava 
flow of the century to the Pacific Ocean. The great geysers of steam and other bursts of flame in 
the picture are caused by gas exploding Inside the cooling lava. Sixty to eighty homes were de
stroyed by lava and many others .evacuated since no one knew where the deadly streams would 
strike next.

Japanese Pact 
Seems Nearer

Leopold's Backers 
Plan King's Return

The committee, a statement by 
the president said, will pay spe
cial attention to the problems 
of "paraplegics and amputees."

The president named Dr. How
ard A. Rusk, chairman of the 
department of physical medicine 
and rehabilitation at the New 
York University College of Med
icine and Bellevue Hospital; Dr. 
Arthur Abramson, head of the 
department of physical medicine 
and rehabilitation of the Veter
ans Administration hospital, the 
Bronx. an outstanding physi
cian and himself a paraplegic, 
and Rear Admiral Robert L. Den
nison, his own naval aide, to 
serve on the committee.

The president’s action came as 
the aftermath of protests from 
veterans and from members of 
Congress over the abandonment 
of some veterans hospitals.

New 'Super Panel' 
May Be Named to 
Review ’81 Cases'

defeat in the election was taken 
a rebuke by voters exercis

ing their war-born governmental 
voics.

derson took his fight to the Su-

but

32 Area Boy Scouts 
Given Opportunity 
To 'Explore' Canada

Ttiirty-two Boy Scout* of the lo 22,365

2,550 beds.
The hospital board's executive Pre',1‘! ... _

staff also recommended full ac- Uce Department 'opposed
tivation of a Kerrville institution, ml__ f_________,
for custodial care of the cerebral 
palsy cases.

"This can be justified in the 
fact that the people are be8 ‘n'i 
ning to plead for such an insti- -  
tutlon,”  Kelley told the board.

Kelly reported the population 
of all the state institutions un
der the board's direction in- 

icreased from 21,158 Sept. 1,1949

of conferences In Tokyo. 
Secretary of Defense Johnson

Court, the commission de-! and the chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, Gen. Omar Brad
ley, are scheduled to leave next 
weekend on a Pacific tou% that 
will take them in about '10  days

on April 30, 1950.

Women's College 
President Is Named

Adobe Walls Council will be 
given the opportunity to explore 
virtually • uncharted Canadian 
V  Idemese in July.

The group will leave July 16 
by bus for Ely, Minn., a canoe 
base for Boy Scouts At that
point, they will pick up their . , „  .
only means of transportation, and O“ '" " .  **■ President of San An- to any passenger
head out into the u n exp lored **'« " aa P'™*' road, rules before us subjects

I dent ot Texas State College for him to a prohibited disadvan- 
! Women today. j tage.

He was named by the college's "Under the rules, only four 
board of regents. S B Whitten- j Negro passengers may be served

DENTON i/Pi — John A

the Jus- 
it.

The department insisted that 
! "the notion that separate b u t 
equal facilities satisfy constitu- 

I tional and statutory prohibitions 
discrimination is obso

lete
Agreeing, Justice Burton said 

today "the right to be free from 
i unreasonable discriminations be
longs to each particular person.

"Where a dining car ia avail
able to passengers holding tickets 
entitling them to use it, each 
such passenger is equally en
titled to its facilities in accord- hand exactly what MacA r t h u r 
dance with reasonable regula- thinks about the treaty and re-
tlons •• 1 lated Questions of Japanese se-

Burton added' | curity. He is thus assuming a
The denial of dining service! direct responsibility which until 

by the (rail- recently he had delegated to for-

New Mexico Solon 
Accused of Trying 
To Form Dynasty

ALBUQUERQUE — (X>) — To-

WASHTNGTON - V P — A White 
House source said today "there 
is a strong possibility" t h a t  

BRUSSELS — HP) — The Social ; f re8ldenl Truman will appoint a 
Christian Party, victorious in yes- su',el panel to review t h e  
today's  parliamentary elections, cases of 81 State Department em- 
embarked today on a program to pl°ycs whose loyalty has been 
bring exiled King Leopold I II  .questioned by Senator McCarthy.

| T h i s source, unquotable by 
back to the throne. |name, said no final decision has

Enthusiastic party leaders pre-, heen made* but that Mr. Truman 
dieted this will be accomplished i3 considering the idea 
by July 1 but leader* of the He said the “ superpanel,”  If 
anti-Leoi>old opposition were not|created, would not supersede the 
so sure. ¡present loyalty review system,

The Social Christians, predom bu* would assist it.

aTruman Signs 
Aid Measure

WASHINGTON — (IP) — Pres», 
dent Truman signed the $3,12 
450.000 foreign aid authorization 
bill today, calling it a "m ajor 
contribution to peace and freedom 
in the world.”

The measure was signed at ^  
White House ceremony. It a »  
thorlzes five programs of world* 
wide aid. Including funds for tho 
third-year operation of the Eu. 
ropean Recovery Plan, and a start 
on the "Point Four" proposal to 
develop backward areas.

"Taken together," Mr. Truman 
said of the five programs, “ th a i 
add up to a broad, enlightened 
and typically American enterprise 
in the building of a safe a n  
prosperous world.”

In his statement, the president 
expressed special pleasure ovor 
(he $35.000,ooo »fund approved fo » 
technical aid under the Point 
Four program.

He said it is an Important stop 
toward si l engthening freedom 
end defeating "Communist l ift  
pcrlalism," and expressed hop*
that Congress will soon pass a 
companion measure authorising 
the government to encourage ana
support private 
needy nations.

Investment

to Gen. Douglas MacArthur's Jap morrow’s primary election decide. ¡nant|v a lAthohc party won 08 The presidTn may discuss the
Chave*' ID NM ̂ "an ^w in  ^,is"bid the^ower^hmise '"against, proposal a- a conference he has

adviser whom Secretary of State to have M o t h e r  David nomi f  th* ""V  ' T  I a t o r ^ T y l iV ' lD  MdV "hairmTn
Acheaon has asked to work on 'nated for governor of New Mex- ^  “ n"s

, , I the Interior officials said th e| ™ b('0,I'm ltlic  investigating Me-
Opponents in New Mexico * Social Christians are sure to #ei Carthy’s charges, 

wackiest political campaign have j control of the Senate, too By Tydings' committee now is con- 
charged the Chavez faction with]|aw onIy a majority of b o t h 1 centrating on the 1945 Amerasia 
trying to establish a Chavez j houses sitting in joint session j case which involved illegal re
dynasty." Senator Chave* re- can end t„ e regency of Prince moval of secret government doc-

s x v r u r < s s u  &  * » * « •  , z r  * •  * -  d' - b -
for good government. | Ib y?8|e',day 8 ball« tinK ,be s°- It called Emanuel S. Larsen,

The spotlight is on the Demo- £ 8 chrlstians won 84 " f n'e 1081 former State Department pm-
cratic race. There isn't s single 1“ “I S A m  ',loyep who was one of lh* « '*

to work on j nated for governor of New Mex 
Japanese policy, also is planning i ico. 
to leave Washington for Tokyo 
about June 14 and will be there 
about the same time as Johnson.

Johnson is said authoritatively 
to be making the trip partly to 
find out for himself at f i r s t

mer Army Undersecretary Tracy 
Voorhees, a firm opponent of any 
Japanese peace treaty In the near 
future.

contest in the Republican

sieaa of Canada.
They will survey lands, lakes 

said other types of nature en
countered on the tiail. Incidental
ly, boys who discover lakes thqj,
are unnamed can have the privi-!tbe . . ,
W a  ot invinir a name to such unanimous. Negroes who present
r « . ,  nf Whittenburg said Guinn would are compelled to await a vacancy [ peop>« mm - --

-Four adult leadeis will ac. assume his duties Sept 1 He at that table, although t h e r e against it and that anyway ,tbp: governor 
ermnanv the n,nim | ,, will succeed Dr, L. H. Hubbard, mav be many vacancies elsewhere Japanese have earned the right rnjssjon. r
S t  Wi. he gThoma, C Aieh 89 long-time head of the school, in the diner | ‘ f  independence by a peace set- " ' ‘88>oner

1 * « .1  I Hr-nnt executive ' Others'who i* retiring Aug 31. "The railroad thus refuses to
1 The announcement by the board extend to those passengers the Dulles, for his part, is an ad-

followed graduation exercises at use of its existing and unoccupied j b*rent of some kind of peace

arrested in the case, for 
quizzing this afternoon.

The group held to plans

secret

for
questioning of Larson b e h i n d

MacArthur’s general views on
burg of Amarillo, chairman of at one time and then only at the ’ 4be treaty project are well known. „nvprnnr * come

board, said the action was table reserved for Negroes. Other He fepls that an occupation comes
Negroes who present themselves; >° the end of its usefulness after |

Whittenburg said Guinn would are compelled to await a vacancy several years, that the people 
assume his duties Sept. 1. He at that table, although t h e r e  against it and that anyway 
will succeed Dr, L  H. Hubbard

. - Interior officials said the party
would get a minimum of 25 of mary. Edwin. L. Mechem, young .. . . . ... . ,

Las Cruces attorney, is the GOP I ‘ he 46 8pats wh,ch will be chosen 
gubernatorial candidate. i provincm! counci l°ra Hnd at

Impartial observers aren’t mak i pa’ l. 11 ” f.. seats whk h the. C|0H<,(| doors despite a demand 
ing many predictions. Most ex -] aena‘ or8. fl"  ‘ b7 » 8*'vas J ,h 1 "  from Senate, Knowland (R-Calif) 
pect the winner in the Dem o-!”  d f lvp P^-¿eopold partisans for „ publ|c airing of the "un- 
cratic governor's contest to bf ,,r W1M i  t  l “ i„ !  ,'xl’ lainel1 circumstances” of the

j hotly disputed case.

ran,
will include Farris C. Od e n .
W. B. Weatheried, both of Pam 
pa and "Spec” Culp, Boiger.

During the bus trip to Minne
sota, the boys will stop along 
the route and camp out each 
night, at a park or some other 
available area.

To be eligible for the flip, a 
boy must be 14 years or older CORSICANA — fib — A South- 
and have his canoe badge. Boys cast Texas teacher became Texas’ 
desiring to go must make ap- sixth candidate for governor to- 
pdcation with the Scout office in day.
tbs city hall not later than June She Is Mrs Bemta Louise Ma

the woman's college today.

Sixth Candidate in 
Gubernatorial Race

15.

Blockade-Running 
Vessel Is Shelled

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON — i t’) — The Su

HONG 
passenge
wer* wounded

KONG — 1/P) —
i ^ere killed and 

yesterday

rek Lawrence, 34. of Brenham,
Washington County.

Her formal application and $100 preme Court today gave the fed 
filing fee were received today >ra l government top rights over 

j by John C. Calhoun, state Dent- ; the oil rich tidelands off the cost* 
lorratic Party chairman, j of Texas and louisiana.
| Midnight today is the dead- Justice Douglas delhered the 
! line for filings for the July 22 court’s opinions In separale cases. 

Six Democratic primary. In the case of Texas, Justice
u,v Last to fire

Acheson Says End
Of Arms Program 
Is Not Predictable

WASHINGTON —  (*■) — I m - 
retary of State Acheaon aoberh
told Congreee today that Ameri
lea’s militkry assistance tor th> 
non-Communist world wiH *M) 
be less than half done a year
from now.

He would not set a shut-of 
date but Secretary of Defenar 
Johnson expressed hope for at 
end to the task in 1953 or 100».

Appearing before the Hotiei 
Foreign Affairs Committee In tfc 
half of a second year o f Her 
mutual defense aid p r o g r a m ,  
Acheson would not "hazard ar 
opinion" how much longer U .i. 
arms aid will be required.

But in response to ah inquiry 
by Chairman Kee D-WrtTq,.' 
whether the "m ajor portion Of 
effort" will be completed by tlk 
end of the second year progran 
ending in 1951, Acheson asserted 

"1 should not think I  couk 
say that.

"In  these two years (includtalf. 
1951) I do not think we havt 
completed a major portion of out
effort.

" I f  ‘major portion’ mean* K  
percent — no, I  don’t think to .'

The secretaries ot state ant 
defense agreed that arm* aid tor.

Butterworth’s recent assign-! congressional race is Dasea j throw a monkey wrench in the ] Detective Chief Major J o r g e  the non'Cbmmuniat world is th*
ment as ambassador to Stockholm stric**y on p«r*onalltites. No ma- planning by calling g e n e r a l  Pacheco said the jewels had been Ioai* lo and security

jor issues are involved. Among ( strikes and thus creating general i rcovered near Cartago, 20 miles e u . . .  .
five Democratic contenders for unrest. The Socialists threatened 1 southeast of San Jose, and that ’ The SovieU have roadblock« 
the two congressional nomma prior to the election to follow, the presumed thieves bad been cvery other avenue*' Johnson t 
tions are two Joe Montoyas — -such a course if Leopold is called J arrested. He said full details of 
the present lieutenant governor j back The party’s leaders were the case would be disclosed later, 
and a state senator from Albu-. meeting today to consider a course i Costa Ricans were jubilant 
querque. Top contenders are in-j of action in the light of yester- when Major Pacheco made th e  
cumbent A. M. Fernandez and day’s voting in which the Social i announcement last night T h e
John J. Dempsey, former con- Christians got only 47.74 percent | seven-inch black stone image and icountrica opposing communiMU
gressman and governor. Robert j of the popular vote. jits adornments were stolen from
Hoath Lafollette Albuquerque at The cou]d interpret " 'a  basilica at Cartago by thieves I n n a  n  N a v a l  B a s e «
tomey, ia the fifth. '(hia indicating mot ■liwv.ti.. i who slew lhe church watchman I • 9mm

settlement. But he is not nec-

to be 
e r 'U .  S. 

or U S.
John E. Miles, a former 

But Corporation Com
missioner Ingram Pickett a n d  
Mayor l,ake Frazier of Roswell 
both, are reported s h o w i n g  
strength in unexpected places.

One of the factors which has
o . ,  impose a like deprivation essarily wedded to whatever line an uncertain political

u S  whT,rpassengers wheneve, « '  action may have heen a d v o c a t e » .  *>cAvy In. ux of
more than 400 of them seek to be ‘n Past state-defense parleys by | ¡2 ^ "  „ . ...i . .  
served at the same time and the *ormer assistant secretary 
table reserved for Negroe* is Butterworth.
vacant.

seats, or !9H votes to 189 in 
joint session.

Social Christian strategy calls 
for formation of a government 
which can win a vote of confi
dence in both houses when they 
convene June 20. Then th«» Sen
ate and House would be sum
moned into joint session to end j a . KT ..vr.., r , . „ ̂ ____ J . ... . . . SAN JOSE, Costa Rica — i/P) —the regency and return Leopold ,, . r, . .J 1 ( osta Ricans have recovered the
to the throne. | golden mantle and precious gems

, But the ardently anti-Leopold stolen May 12 from the statue
W. *ense installations. They are ani Socialist Party, which also madeiof their sacred pation saint—the 

unknown quantity. gains, in the election, c o u l d  I Virgin of the Angels.
The congressional race is based ! throw

Costa Rica Polke 
Recover Lost Gems

removed him as completely from 
the tangled Japanese situation as 
Voorhees’ resignation had only a 
short time before removed him.

This elimination of antagonistic 
personalities from a field of con- 

1 troversy is one of the reasons, 
along with the Tokyo conferences, 
why many officials now believe 
state and defense may end their 
nine-months-old fued in a month 
or two.

| Dulles has made a preliminary 
study of the problem which has

when Gene S Porter of Houston, whose I
previonslv was Reed wrote a dissenting opinion In apparent, ronvinr, d him that „  
’ Houston whose which Justice Minton joined. Jus ¡. . . . .is extremely difficult to find

tified.
Both cabinet officers testifiac 

in support of President Truman’i 
call for a $1,222,500,000 author
ization to bolster the defenaea t

could
this as indicating that slightly iwbo slew the church watchman 

Jv .tCa.mP.a 5 n WaS ° ,f whe,n |more than half of Belgium’s pop- Tbe statue itself was found 
ckett started a month-long wait. I u|ation was still opposed to re- May 20 in Hie upper roof pulpit

storing the handsome, 48 year-old 1 °« ,b* basilica

Pickett started a month-long wa 
complete with sleeping bag and 

outside the stateaccessories,
two Chinese Nationalist w a l application arrived Saturday aft- !■<•« Frankfurter wrote a separate satisfactory way out and that the: hou8e to bp 10 ,lle hlÄ

monarch to the throne.

I Delegates, the group announced.

ships pumped more than 200 emoon. Gov. Allan Shivers made ] dissent.
sheila into the British bockade bis long-expected application ear-j Justice» Jackson and Clark took
runner Cheung Hing off Amoy. her Saturday. Other candidates I 1,0 part In either.

Th* attack took place on the are Caso March of Waco C h a r l e s -------------------------
high seas some 20 miles outside B Hutchinson of Dallas a n d  jj,a ,v  DROPPFD
ot territorial waters, the man- 1 Wellington Abbey of Houston. OKLAHOMA C ITY  (IP) Scien-
ager of the shipping company | You can now buy new and used | tific sessions will be open to Ne- (
here said outboard motors for as low as $2.00! groes next year in the Oklahoma Japanesi

Th* Cheung Hing is an 800 pPr week Bert A Howell A Co | Medical Association s House of
ton coastal steamer. It had called 119 n  Ward Phone 152 •
at the Red port of Amoy with -----------------------------------
a cargo of fertilizer from Hong 
Kong. The ship was on its way
back here.

Captain J. Skinner of t h e  
Cheung Hing notified his office; 
her« that the vessel was leak 
Ifjg badly from «hell holes an l 
had developed * 10 degree list 
,^Tha ship had aboard mon 

than 100 Chinese passengers ami 
a - crew of 62, including f o u r  
Europeans

Defense Department Is right in no"'"\ation. Under slate law, b*“ | pio.NF.FR DIES
being deply concerned o v e r  ? ' n,d thp toP "PJ1* on the bal- CORSICANA (/p, Mrs I A
security questions. I lot — commonly figured an ad- CORSICANA UP- Mrs .1 A

He is also aware of demands v* n,a8* of upwards of 5,000 j Gunter, 74. native Texan and Cor 
from Australia. New Zealand and1 voi* * ' sicana resident sinee 1914.
the Philippines for assurances oU . * ,hfn thP campaign 
protection against a revival of

Estimates of the gems' value 
have ranged from $150,000 to 
nearly $1,000,000.

militarism.

J I ; #
Girl Feared Victim 
Of Bear in Canada

QUEBEC — i/P> — Hundreds 
Ot searchers combed the woods 
near here today for a three year-: 
old girl police fear may have ! 
been attacked by a bear

Lieat Martin Healy of the 
provincial police aaid bear tracks 
had been found about a quarter 
mite from a home where little 
Nieto Renaud was visiting 
fqre ehe disappeared Saturday In 
a nearby forest. He said the child 
nl ay hava baea attacked by

t o t

m

W B. WEATHERRED FARRIS CL ODEN

Egypt Ratifies 
Royal Marriage

t a k e  c o n t r o l

...ONDON </p)— Bulgaria’s Com-
Since then the campaign has " “"  '" .  \ 7...... ,’,7‘ 7' munlst government today took over

produced such things as phoney ]ear y today- Service« will be held - full control of that country’s whole-
4-----------  'sale trade. Moscow radio reported."dollar bills," a hill-billy' band, j tomorrow, 

introduction of various "flying I 
saucer” twists and a few fist- 
cuffs And Pickett recently start
ed picketing the capitol again, 
this time solely in a vote getting 
gesture

CAIRO — op  In a teremopy 
as simple but sumptuous as royal
ty could arrange, King Farouk 
yesterday ratified the marriage of 
his siRter, Princess Faikah, with 
Fouad Sadek, a commoner 

The rites, performed at the 
monarch's vast Kubba palace in 
suburban Cano, put the Islamic] Tb* replica o, the Liberty Bell 
stamp of approval on Falkah's wa* scheduled to go on display

Liberty Bell Being 
Shown Here Today

marriage, which took place at 1 30 this afternoon on E. 
Sacramento, Calif . laat ’ April 5 Kingamill between the Court 
The act has been approved by House and City Hall The truck 
the Grand Muftt of Egypt, this' carrying the bell will he parked 
country's top religious authority, j np" r ,be comer of Russell and 
as meeting Moslem requirements 1 Kingamdl 

Another sister. Princess Fsthia,! It 1« reported that the bell 
who also wed a commoner, was ’ will remain over night in Pam- 
having m o r e  difficulty winning, P*
royal approval of her marriage U*ad In connection with the 
Farouk stripped Fathia of h e r  latest U, 8 Savings Bond Cam- 
royal title and privilege« after P*>*7>. the bell Is said to be 
she wed Raid Ghall, s Coptlr an exact replica of the original, 
Christian, In San Francisco on both as to appearance and sound

Called Unnecessary
TOKYO — (IP  — Adm. Arthur 

W. Radford said today the Unitec. 
States does not need naval baser
in Japan.

Yokosuka Is “ a very fine base "
the Pacific Fleet commander aaid 
at a news conference, but "It 
isn't essential.”

The Navy could get along fin« 
with Guam and Pearl Harbor, 
Radford said, by using mobile 
support and supply ships. He 
said the Pacific Fleet, now bol
stered by carrier-baaed jet planes, 
is ‘ ‘adequate to any immédiat* 
tasks we can foresee."

Six Boat Captains 
Arrested by Stat«

I .HOUSTON — (A*) — Captain* 
j of six shrimp boats have been 
arrested and charged with ftah* 

1 ing in Texas waters without
Texas licenses.

State game wardens seised flv*  
j of the boats off Freeport and
the other off. Port O'Connor yaa
terday

AH of the shrimpers a rt op- 
I eratlng out of Brownavilla, but 
the game wardens said the boat* 
were from other states —  mod 
of them from Louisiana.

TH E  W EATH ERu Jr wEATHtn suniAU

April 25 Ghali became a Moslem 
and the two were remarried In a 
Moslem ceremony to California

Sherman White, chairman o f1 
the drive, urges all Pam pan« to 
drop by and see the dupUcatel 
of the historical symbol. |

F E N C rrrL  LE AP  — Before climbing the fence, this 1MI Buick 
knocked over a fire hydrant (arrow) and »truck a streetcar line 
pole In Clevelnnd, O. The driver. 31-year-old Ru»«ell Stephen, was 
reported to critical oondltlon at Clcvetond'a Charity Hospital.

8:00 A.m.
7:00 *.m. 
8:00 a m . 
9:00 A.m. 
10:00 A.m.

IS 11:0# A.m...... 64
M 12»00 N00«  . ..  U
67 Yw»t. Max. ... -U
6* Yeat. Mia. ... M
«3

Garden toola and rubber haw  lot 
I your spring work. Lewis Hdw. •

Ä



- Senior Kit Kats 
... Honored at Party

Kyjjr *  'This year's high school grad 
* .ua"  who are member* of the 

K it Kat Klub were honored at 
•  buffet «upper in the home of 

'W U i Phoebe Osborne Honoree*
-  av*re Laura Nell Berry, Betty 
” * Wilson. Theola Heim, Beverly

<BraJidt. Eaunell Johnson. Norma 
"•rr Wanatt, Chene McDaniel and 
•* Martha Park*

Highlight* of the Kit K a t 
i  • club year have been the pres-
• ‘ -entation dance, given in th e  
¡Mb Schneider Hotel d u t i n g the

•9■' Christmas holiday* and the giad- 
uation dance, also given in the 
Be hneirler, umuetln-lely Jollowmg- 
the graduation eeremonie* at the 
high school.

New memter* presented ¡,i i t “ 
“ "* pm en tition  foinint -vere Joan 

Cantrell. Gail Finkelatcm Sharon 
J  Burton and Pam Retie:

In the letter e ent a ceremony 
r~ was condm ed in v oh t h e

senior mrm bns :nd their da’ ee 
walked Uvou-'h an ai ix

£  changin'- thru ■ r .n  J ;
•  7Iu.-i.‘c for t.:< .Jam ua fu..
I. lih 'd  1 ■■ T';ll . 1 • * .
•; Kit IV  t : nr - - .
• 1 een i 'r r .  I. '.’ I < ■ t ■,
•

The fir*t embi ’ance c ■,11. <.n
J", Med dur.ne the Kapoie' me i.;, 
jo rnd consisied of Kren. , - , c .

assigned to the work of i: 
from the field on sUet<heis

#> ' ----— — —  —
Capon* are spec,all;, treat« d 

« rooster* which grow to rnai«- 
T average size and piodur« choice 
s. meat.

* * 1S T '

O h e  P a m p a  S a i l y  N e u e  

ÌÀJomen J  _rv</r
'A G E  2

omen ó svelivi He*
P A M P A  NEWS. M O N D A Y , JUNE, 5,

Adm. ftr

Open 7 :S0 •  F • i Hj show 8:13
TWO SHOWS M O U T H

KIT KAT KLUB MEMBERS for the 1949-50 club year above, are: top row, left to right—Joan Cantrell, Harriet
Sc.v.vartz. Jane Hampton, Pam Ketler, Sttaron Burton, Phoebe Osborne. Second row, left to right— Diana Craw
ford. Berdeno Laycock, Eulaine Ellis, Jewell Moseley, Jane Wilson, Gail Finkelstein, Jan Sanders, Nancy Patter
son. Vivian Brake Third /ow. left to right—Delores Miller, Theola Reim, Martha Parks, Mrs. Russell Cartwright, 
sponsor; Laura Nell Berry, Cherie McDaniel, Ann Perkins. Fourth row, left to right—Eaunell Johnson, Beverly
Brandt, Betty Wilson, Norma Manatt. . *

JACOBY o n

—ENDS TONIGHT—
"Fighter Squadron”

In (o lo r !

T U E S .  NIGHT IS 
"FAMILY 
NIGHT"

Aduli« .................. S.'n
Kiddie* ............... Free

Bring A (  nr I /oad !
—Th** Picture—

The Bowery Bov# 
MINX WONKY”

1 B il le  South on Is fo rt Hiway

Keep Lots of Cards in H a n d

» <i;

For

Sin
nation« a!‘ <
queens
are a h ea v

K 2 on the table The opponents
had three red threes <Jnwn hut

played f ‘a- had not melded It is now my 
vou under* !u,n to play. and I hold two j

Bn OMV \I.I> f \( OBY
Written for NKA Service

After vou h .r : t  

.-!h a f»-\v time
■,r,d i he important*, and the W1,d < arda and one worthless!

pint a iar gi number ranl 1 draw another wild card
o ir ha no Thit 1« an,i veant to meld out May I

jut all thie#* wild cards to the 
kinds’  If I must add one of the 
wild cards to the canasta of sixes, 
it becomes a mixed canasta, and 
counts 2h0 prints leas. Is that
* orrect ?

A -You must put at least one
of the wild cards down with the

„'Mner are- king  ̂ xes Yoii are allowed a total
down to fours • you on >̂ tnree wild cards with 
• favorite to get the Palr of kings so you * an

park quickly when 4you hold as **rtd only tvv'o wild cards to that
menv as eight different pairs. Oieki As you point out. this
'lour r.t on, discard *af»dv makes vour canasta of sixes a

mixed <ana«ta. worth onlv 3oo

lililí iv 1MJK,r t ;i nt when you
rviriK 
(i Dili

If,  J,l<k up h frozen
r ■ *

exa n, ;[.)*> Mijip'i.v»* yi)U ha v»*
r«i in ymif hf'in<l. It nnght
i r 1 ' ** i, lor you to hold
[»DU ami tour 0-M < ar Is
th»-!** a r •• ionly !! d*'porf*

only t: d**nom a tions
,Mu> Hre that he either instead of 500 points,
hold enough safe cards Howev. 1 it pays you to catch 

which card* th* opponents with their full 
hands and the red threes, even 
through you must give up 200 
points to do so. *

«now

and th* 
w 11 not 
or v ill 
are safe

Now consider 
treni* You hold onl 
in your hand A‘ r 
have but

the

not have * 
impossible 
pack sume 
enough to 
peinent at 
Jv to hit
denomination h

pa ■ anri vou rnhv U I* it permissible to play
von ti:ht It is aim**» w,14 cauls alone? For example, 
for you to get the *uppo.«e I bad six king* started
even if von are lucky towards a ( ana*ta Could I play
have a pair, the op- 11 «'>'■ eard alone on the meld of 
.-our right is not 1:k• kinK* to complete the canasta?
upon that particular A v *-* That is a perfectly

Box Officaa Open 1:45

laNnraPH IMIPh. i t »
Now-Tues.

&r 50c

No Hale*, C opy 
Necessary I

BETTY GRABLE
VICTOR MATURE

$

*3 C»-** fe T£\^Hy\iJúUjQj
Balt Disney’s 

“ Bonder Dog” 
—SPOKTH— 

“ POLO A( KS” 
KATK M B S

M M I
NOW-TUES.

Scott's 

At His 

Best :

NEVADAN

.ft

IN CINECOLOR '
Malone • Forrest Tucker

The a 1\ .•UKrige of holding many
<-arflH app In-« ah-o when yijU aie
trying to find a safe diBeaid.
With 20 ( ;Rids in y f• Ui hanJ. you
are hound to hav<* a wide c;hoic e
Assuming that > Oil know what
is FRfe you w1H obahly be in
a position to thi ow a safe card
With only three < <-irds in your
hand, you m a \ hr* h< 1 pi ess¡ i ven
though voi i are quite sure wh;r h
rards an- safe an 1 Whir h are
ur safe You may lH>!d onh dan-
geroUH ca * d>. arid you will he
comp^Ued to thr»>w one of them

I have taken r■xtri me ra H«- S tO
show the jpenerà! Vr in* p!e Isu
ally you will not h..Id as manv
as 20 rari Is or ;IS feu as thi »»e
Finí th* igeneral P* m< Iple holds
pood Th»* more C’A fMs yr»u hold.
th»* hr Iter ehanr f \oi| have t».

* ■ ’ 11 p’- l A TJ g. 11 V |
leg d meld You cannot start a j 
n< \v meld with wild cards alone, | 
hut once a n.cld is properly start- - 
*d yr-u are allowed to add a sin
gle wild card to it.

Play Sel

March of Time'« 
"PO LK  KM AN'g 

HOLIDAY"
—Cartoon— 

"Barber of Seville" 
•

—I .ate New«—

Now-Tuti.
*e »««■

Mermoute ' 
"Wealern Caravan"

j ■ h i k an*1 the e«sje* it 
,'nu to find a rafe dif«-

Q My partner anil T had a 
natural canasta - f sixes and K

Political Calendar
The Pampa TTews has b« en : u

thorizcd to present the names ni the 
following citizen* as candidates for 
offices subject to the action of tpf 
Democratic voters in their pr’mntv 
election on Saturday. July 2?nd

l or ( ’«ngres«, ISIh ( Vingrcssional 
fil«trlrt:

LeROY La.MASTKK.
For County Sherilt:

G H Skinn« r KYi.K 
P. 11 "Ilufo JORDAN. 
HORACE S JOHNSON, 

lo r  CnnnH Clerk:
CHARLIE THCl 

lo r  County Attorney!
HILL W. WATERS 
JOHN E STLDEK.

For C.Minty Superintendent of 
l-utilii Instruction: 

nl'K.l.YN W LAYCOCK 
For .IiiiIro, filst Judicial Di«lrlct: 

H B HILL 
I. M GOODRICH 

For County A«»e»»or ( ollecter:
F E LEECH 

For County Treasurer:
MISS OLA GREGORY.

For District Attorney:
GUY HARDIN. .

For District Clerk:
MRS DFE PATTERTON.

For Count y < ommiulonei — 
Prerlnct 1:

ARLIE CARPENTER.
JOE K CLARKE 
R A ' Shorty" HERRING 

Precinct t :
L N. ATCHirON.
ROY SULLIVAN 
J W. BiUl' GRAHAM 

Precinct t :
JESSE ROBERTS.

For ( unstable—
Precinct 2.

W F - B ill" LANGLEY 
CARL STONE 
VERLIN E. SMITH.

Precinct I t -  
C. S CLENDENNEN.

For Justice ol the Peace— 
Precinct it 

W. V HIX.
E. A VANCE.

Prevlnct ¡, place tl 
C. M TUCKER 
W. J CORNEL1SON 
G. L. Nat' LUNSFORD.

■ v-. ..*t

Or. Orion Carter 
Speaks to P-TA 
On ’Teamwork'

Dr. Orion Carter, pastor of the.
1 First Methodist Cliurch. spoke I 
on ' Teamwork in the S o c i a l  
World”  at the dual meeting lor 
this school term of the Horace:
Mann Parent-Teacher Association.
The meeting, held in the school 
auditorium, was opened by group 
singing, led by Mrs. John Bran- j 
ham. and a devotional by Mrs.
Carter.

" I t  takes knowledge and per
sonality Insight to know how to 
deal socially with children and: 
youth, and to ‘grow’ a generation 
of socially responsible a d u l t s  
takes teamwork between parent*, 
teachers, religious workers a n d
the community at large in pro- . .
viding information and laboratory E N G  A G E D —Announcement 
experience in child growth and has been made by Mrs. F. 
development." Dr. Carter stated £  C o n v e r s e o f  the ap-

Mrs. R. W. Orr. president of L. G o n v c  .
the City Council of P-TA. in- proaching marriage of her 
stalled new officers as follows: daughter, Miss Willa Dean 
Mrs Cleo Hoyler, president; Mrs. Roberts and Billv Joe Dur- 
B. B. Haralson, vice president: f M r  and Mrs.
Mrs. Calvin Foster, recording sec- r e u - son 01 
retary; Mrs. Dee Dodson, corre
sponding secretary; Mrs. T. J.
Hill, treasurer; Mrs. Emmett Lane 
historian: Miss Josephine Thomas, 
parliamentarian; Mrs. J. C. Flow
ers and Mrs. T. G. Moore. Coun
cil r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . -------------------------- —---------

„J„  i S S u T ' K l T « «  Elks Select
membership of the P-TA in ip- i  ‘ l l i  i i  «
predation of the work she has A m O rillO  TOr W eC r  
done as president the past two 
years.

;

Wayside HD Members
A.re Special Guests 
Of Worthwhile Club

Members of the Wayside ^
Demonstration Club were apcc.al

-----— guests of the Worthwhile Club
195Q at a meeting he'd Friday in th*
---- •  home of Mrs. G. H. Anierson, :

A demonstration on eorsr«e 
■making was given by Mrs. W W.

\V. Y. D u r r e 11 of Fort ....... ....
Worth. The ceremony will Mrs. W. W 
be read in the First Baptist 
Church in Fort Worth on 
June 12.

<« Estes. Suggestions were given by 
; Mrs. Esates aa to the type, uM 
: and color of a corsage, which, she 
,. said, are governed by the occasion 

color scheme and where the sor! 
sage is to be worn—shoulder, neck. 
Une or waist.

CO».
ducted by the president. Mrs. 
B M. Vaught. Roll call was 
answered with suggestions for

I the 1931 yearbook. A  10 minute 
I  demonstration was given by Mrs.

I A. C Crawford, on pooler slides
and exhibit idea alidee.

Group singing was led by Mrs,
*  O. G. Smith, recreation chairman.

Punch and cookies were served.
The following members w e r e  
present: Mrs. N. B. Cude, Mrs,
G. H. Anderson. Mrs. Rey Rob.

I ei tson, Mrs. John A. King, Mrs,
•  O. A. Wagner. Mrs. L. J. Flatter« 

ty, Mrs. Jack Vaughh, Mrs. O. G, 
Smith and Mrs. G. L. Lunsford,

Mis. Harold Cockbum, Mrs, 
A. C. Crawford, Mrs. Ray Tins
ley, Mrs. D. L. Lunsford, Mrs, 
B M. Vaught, Mrs. A. A. Me 
Elrath. a guest, Mrs. C. E. M e 
Minn Mrs. L. L. Stovall, a Way. 
side guest, Mrs. J. 8. Fuqua; 
Mrs. Lowell Osborne, Mrs. W. R, 
Dunn. Mis. Clint Caylor, Mis,
H. B Taylor, Srv, Mrs. W A, 
Green and one new 'member

Estes.

The chief source of the world's 
supply of amberf is the Baltin 
roast of Germany, Lithuania and
Latvia.

Fet*

BROWNSVILLE J Hol-

Waco, central; and Victor 
chill. Longview, east.

Other new officers includ« 
W. J. Frazier, El Paso, truste« 
of the Texas Elks Crippled Chil. 

Immediately after the meeting 1,8 P> *Y of Fort Worth yesterday j drens Board ; W. H. Driscoll, Tenu 
a tea was given in honor of ap- was chosen president of the Tex pie. trustee of the state associa, 
proximately «0 new pre-s c h o o 1 as State Elks Association and tion.
mothers. Each guest was present Amarillo picked as the 1951 con- ---------------------------- Î---- -
ed a corsage of blue and gold %entlon , , t e .
carnations- „  ,

The tea table was centered R«KlonsI vlc* presidents in
with a crystal bowl of blue and 
gold Iris. Mrs. T. J. Hill ladled 
Iced punch from a crystal bowl. 
Mrs. A. A. McElrath was in 
charge of the tea. assisted by 
Mrs. Huelyn Laycock.

elude Bob Barnett. Galveston, 
southeast; Charles E. Barrett, 
Amarillo, west; John Knomas.

Mrs. M F Helmick, Mr. and 
Mrs Joe Wilkinson and Mary 
Joe.« Mr. and Mrs. Homer Craig 
and Joe. and Mrs. Jack Stude- 
baker and little son. Mr Kinard

Mrs. L. J. Zachry, retiring 
. president of the Horace Mann 
| Parent-Teacher Association, acted pronounced the invocation, 
as toastmietress when the execu
tive committee of the P-TA en- 

j tertained the faculty at an ap- 
i preciation dinner in the school 
: cafeteria. Others honored were Mr. 
i and Mrs. Knox Kinard. Mr. and

m rm am
Tablets ere U of 
adult tablets which 
assures accurate 

n  No need todose»
ful OI

l U l l E H l
ASMI»; n i calili»!

orange :

Each table was centered with 
a bouquet of red roses and special 
accordion music was played by 
Mrs. Studebaker. Mr Wiiklnson. 
local motor policeman, who has 
patroled the crossing at Alcock 
and Faulkner during the school 
term, was presented a gift. Gifts 
were also presented to Mrs. 
Emory Noblitt, Mrs. Alma Gid
dens and Mrs. Bunny Shultz; 
who have helped in the cafeteria.

Hostesses were Mrs Ross By
ars. Mrs. D. L. Tucker. M rs . 
Dink Altman. Mrs. Coyle Ford. 
Mrs. A. A. McElrath. Airs. Cleo 
Hoyler and Mrs. Huelyn Laycock.

c f  .

s u n n iM w

jfórniej/
U N I T I  D S T A T I  S S f i l i  
C O R P O R A T IO N  SUCSiDIAB T

CHAMPION N0MKS
They coït l«u and are 
quick and Mfy to own

AUTHORIZIO O lA t lt

EMPIRE HOMES 
Ffc. 4SM or M  J  

PAM PA
ISO', CH Loom

ROY LEE AND CAROLYN BOYER, above, will ap
pear in “Footloose and Fancy,” a dance revue to be 
presented by Helene Madeira tomorrow evening. The 
revue, which will be in the Junior High School Audi
torium at 8 o’clock, is sponsored by the Jaycee-Ettes. 
Proceeds will go toward the Community Center fund.

The S o c i a / K t r T  
Calendar

TUESDAY
The Merten Home Demonstra

tion Club will meet at 2 p. m. 
Tuesday in the home of 
Jack Prather.

The spring festival for Home 
Demonstration Clubs was held 
Wednesday night in C e n t r a l  
Park. Because of rain the at
tendance was light, but most of 

jHrg the clubs were represented.
! A "get acquainted" game was

o »

Cr  < r
A ?

Extra Salesladiea
• i»

To Serve You

The B Ic P\V Club will hold a I conducted by the Merten Club, 
’ board meeting at 7.S0 Tuesday under the direction of Mrs. H. H. 
evening in the City Club Room. Threatt. Pnzea were given to 
WEDNESDAY' 'he seventh person shaking hands

Presbyterian Circles wilt meet with one dozen lucky persons 
at 2:30 p. m. Wednesday as fol- designated in the crowd, 
lows The picnic basket lunches were

Circle One. Mis. Van W i 1- spread together and drinks were 
linm*. TOO Eas* Francia. served by Mr*. A M Nash,

Circle Two, Mrs Fred Sloan. Council recreation chairman, 
west of city. The Hopkins Club conducted a

Circle Three, Mr? R. F Dirk- group geme led by Mrs W. E. 
sen, 1607 Mary Ellen. Melton. Films were shown by

R. E. Engle for th* Worthwhile 
Club.

Mrs David Collis of the BeU 
Club led the County Chorus in 
three numbers.

By RUE BURNETT COLLEGE STATION —Ofb— Dr
For fashion-minded juniors — g; T. Harrington, former dean. Q: Do the Aleutian Islands be- 

a clever play set in three parts took over yesterday as president long to the United States?
I that goes together like a charm, ¡o f Texas A. A M. College. He Yes. They were purchased
The brief top requires a mini- sue reds Dr F. C. Bolton who as part of Alaska in 1967.
mum of fabric; shorts are neatly! retired after 41 years of service. ______
‘ adored the skirt is full-cut and; Graduation exercises wound up Q . Are p , rking m etirt tnCreas-

, youthful. this morning with a review of
Pattern No aJM comes in sizes the cxdet corp*.' *  _  P0 !311 •

11. 12. 13. 14. 1< and 1* Size th e  1.190 graduates were ad- ..J The number of communities
12. top. 1 yard of 33 or 39-: dressed Friday night at a com- 'Tlth j?a ,* !n5 ,h* f  T 0r*
inch; shorts, 1 1-2 yards; sk irt j mencement ceremony by O e n . than d ou ble<1 in lh* ,M l thre«

j 1 *3 A e/4s /\  * r t .  a«    _« a -  —  _ m as 

New President1 
Named at A-M

every item in the store 
reduced!

the success of our removal sale has been so sensation

al that we have brought in more merchandise and 

will continue to do so . . . our buyers are in the mar

ket now to buy more dresses, etc., so that we may 

continue to be in business while our new store is be

ing readied!

f o r m a S s
$ C 8 8  $ y i !  $ Q 8 8

REM OVAL 
S A L E

HOI-SHOTS
for tuesday

nylon hose
more have been added

1 3-« >*r«H .Omar Bradley chairmaj. of the >c* r' ,  in at least
For this pattern, send 25 cent*. Joint Chief* of Staff. localities. Boston lead* with

'in C01N8. your fmme. adtltra« - —  - --------- ,1000 meters. _ _ _ _ _
size desired, and the PATTERN _  mmmm.mm.rn m■ ■ ■
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pam- Bahy chick* eat no food or drink U I I | U y  U r i f f D  

New*) 1150 Ave America*, ’ no *  8,8,; J h«  fir8t 24 »>our8 or 80 I  I I L l U lpa
New York 1*. N. Y 

The Spring and Summer FASH
ION offer* many idea* for a 
*mart new wardrobe Special fab
ric edition — more American 
Designer Original* — easy to 
Vew style* — gift pattern printed 
inside 25 cent*.

of their life.

N o se  R e d  x R a w
é v  lo m c o té t

To relieve irrHatioo and
help neutre heal, smooth oa a bit oi 
cenile, soothing, csrefully medicated

R E S I N O l " ’ « RT

The Auto Mart1
?t* N. Somerville Phono 55

RED-HOT 
• -« SPECIALS!

2 brand new I960 Dodge Fluid 
Drive Pickups with «-speed 
transmission

Now I960 Mercury Sedan, load
ed

The Beat Prices la Tonal

SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

As v s  get «U se, stem« and attain, pants 
exprtion. «spans!«* smoking or *x*aanr» to 
soM s o m i n o  slow« down kidnap fans 
tioo. T M s  m s , had m a n , folks to papa. 
P's in of nagging kackspk*. laps of P*T and 
«a a rg , bsodaskss and I h a U m  Catting  
m  Sight« or frequent p o n t g n  n a ,  r n j  
from m inor »a d d e r Irritation , doe to sold.

If

costume jewelry

6 8 ‘  *1I 3»
-  t

rayon

panties
black and tuck stitched

51
3 for.........  Jk

garter belts
■ hollywood v-ette— 

black only

2 for.........

S,  tim e, Dnon's g ire  k a n n , relief -  
«ke I t  m llm  of kidne, tnfcmand «k m e  
> ant «nato. Cel Bann s r th  todnrl

no Uy-awayt —  no refund«
«— no alteratkina — «11 

sales final!

charge accounts 
honored! (^ tU V ^ L u i-u

? *

i '

*

• -..lai.
:



,
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Keeping House 
Ventilated Is 
All-Year Job

Now that warmer weather la 
'  here, heating and ventilating en

gineers are reminding home own
ers that keeping the house at a 
comfortable temperature is a year- 
around Job.

Modern houses, with their low 
Jr > ceilings and small rooms, a r e  

easier to heat than were their, 
outsired predecessors. For t h e  
same reason, more precautions | 
áre needed to keep them pleasant 
ly  cool in the summertime.

"  It  summer air conditioning isn’t ¡ 
< • practical engineers list three!

other ways to keep, the house
-  ‘ comfortable in warm weather.

They ore: ventilation, insulation
-  and the cooling effects of exterior 

trimmings and surroundings. .
Natural attic ventilation is one

-  way of cooling off the top of the 
house, where the heat is most

” intense. Attic windows should be 
*• ■ ’ kept open three or four inches. 
— I f  the attic is windowless, slatted 
, openings or louvers can be in-
• ’ • stalled at each end for ventila- 
»«■ tion.
, Another help is to install an 

electric ventilator in the kitchen.
> A  fan-type kitchen ventilator usu-

■ ally is powerful enough to ex-
• haust stale, hot air from an en-
■ tire floor while accomplishing its

• .• primary purpose of removing 
!” '■ steam, grease and cooking odors. 
*. The most efficient night cool

ing suggestion offered by t h e  
experts <s to install an attic fan.

, When properly i selected a n d  
placed, an attic fan can mean as

She jtatnpa la i ly  New* Building (O M
Boosted as

BUILDING NEWS Money-Savér
PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, JUNE, 5, 1950 PAGE 9

i.,*.. ~ ...- ..... li-’flrfr
Smooth U n a s o f l  
this ranch 
m a k B
adaptabl 
setting, 
ble floor . 
a fine example of 
ingenious home
planning, priced 
under $12,600. Of 
frame and brick 
construction, it 
contains expan
sion a t t i c  with

I »IMINS soon
10* 0-, iff.,

is’V « ir-s*

X rooms and bath; fall basement; over-sised living-dining area. The 
exterior is beautified by IX' window, semi-enclosed porch, sweeping 
roof lines. An oil-fired hot-water air-conditioning plant serves the 
entire house. Building costs, including price of heating unit and 
fmrtaflation if heating system, are cut substantially if the house is 
insuUtedfull-thlck With mineral wool at time of construction. Wall 
between house and attached garage should l *  of fire-resistant con
struction required by most building "bodes. This is provided at low 
cost by filling the hollow space between the walla with non-com
bustible mineral wool, which has been given a fire-retardant rating 
of 1M hrs. by the National Bureau of Standards. Features of the 
house include: In basement, modern laundry trays and heating unit 
Disced to clear recreational space; built-in kitchen work-counter, 
electric exhaust fan, wall and floor cabinets; built-in breakfast-bar 
in dining area; set-ln bath-tub and shower; hardwood flooring; cop
per plumbing. Bedrooms are cross-ventilated. Roomy closets have 
flush sliding doors. All rooms have ample wall space for attractive 
furniture arrangement. ___________ ____

RELIABILITY- 
Your REALTOR'S 
Greatest 
Steck la Trade

Absolute rsfiobility u the presi 
osi of many valuable qualities 
•bat moke it wise to entrust 
your real estate transection# 
lo e  REALTOR.

\
Soundness o f odvtce, «epe 
ŝtl̂ hr m action, c^srrsctooss m 

procedure, courteous conssdsr- 
atson-aN these, too, merit your 
preference for a REALTOR. 
But of utmost importance te 
you is that every REALTOR is 
obligated to o rimdly enforced 
code o f ethics that pledges 
him to deal fairly with all

T he  t i t l e  R E A L T O R  Is 
r e c o g n iz e d  everyw h ere  

, as a symbol o f reliability.
IN  P A M P A

only the following firms ore 
qualified to use if -

L 0 0 K  f o n  T H IS  S t  A t

much as 20 degrees difference.
Wall and ceiling insulation is 

another way of reducing the in̂  
side summer temperature of your 
house. Homes already built can be 
insulated in a variety of ways. 
Foi; summer coolness, one of the 
most effective steps it te insulate 
the upper part of the house, ei
ther at attic floor level or in the 
roof.( i

When the attic is unfinished 
it is easy to insulate the attic 
floor. Thia can be done by nailing 
large sheets of insulating board

over the floor JoiSts, or by filling 
the space between the Joiste with 
an insulating material.

I f  the attic is floored, the Attic 
may be insulated by nailing in
sulating board to the underside 
of the roof rafters. Or, goinp a 
step further, insulating board 
may be used to convert the attic 
into a playroom, den or extra 
living quarters. The ceiling and 
sidewalls can be built, insulated 
and decorated this way in 
operation.

Room with ‘Floor Appeal'

0U% NE/6H80H T0LV U& A80UT,U

fljytlux
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Pam pa Real Estate 
Board Members 

and Realtors

C. P. Buckler 

* Jokn L Bradley 

J. Wade Duncan 

M. P. Downs 

Empire Investment Co.

John Kotlor 

Harry Gordon 

Gray County Abstract Co.

P. O. Sandora

Guarantee Abstract It Title 

Company

Hughes Investment Co.

— R. G. Hughes. Percyfm*
Williams, J. W. Thompson 

C. A. Jeter
4 ,

Mrs. H. B. Landrum 

}Q . H. Mundy
m *

Mrs. Jessye Stroup 

Southwestern Investment 

Aubrey Steele 

«Top o* Texas Realty find 

Insurance

H. T. Hampton and 

M. G. Elkins ,

White Deer Realty 

Sun Quill 

Mickey Ledrlck
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You con point your wals and coif
ing with FIATIUX in the morning 
and use ths room tho toms day. 
Goot on smoothly Apply with tho 

Ftatlux Broth or a Roller Coator

Thor# is Only O n. FIATIUX

PATTERSON SARGFNT

As much as 10 percent cfn  
bo slashed from present building 
coats In every community that 
adopts tho now performance-type 
bidding code developed a f t e r  
years of work, it was slated to
day by tho Construction Re
search Bureau, national clearing 
house for building information

The code haa been prepared by 
tho Quilding Officials Conference 
or America, whlcl^ is composed 
of S00 municipal officials r e p -  
resenting over 80 percent of the 
nation’s population. The compre
hensive basic code, covering ev
ery building situation in simpli
fied terms for use in commu
nities where engineers and tech- 
nicisuis are not available, is being 
prepared and will be ready by 
June 1, according to BOCA.

Construction costs can be cut 
through use of the new code be
cause it permits new materials 
and construction techniques barred 
by many existing regulations.

Excessive and unnecessary re
quirements for structural strength 
which add to costs are elim i
nated; however, the code does 
set up requirements for m Ln 1 
mum structural strength, • 1 1 r e- 
resistance and sanitaton t h a t  
must be met.

Particular attention Is given to 
wall construction in the new code, 
which states that walls in one 
and two-family houses must re
sist fire for 45 minutes; those 
in multi-family buildings for M 
minutes. This requirement can 
be built into any new or exist
ing wall by filling it with min
eral wool insulation, the National 
Bureau of Standards giving 
one-hour fire-resistance rating to 
a wood-lath plaster wall filled 
with mineral wool, and a rating 
of 1 1-2 hours when metal lath 
is used.

Although some cities require 
an outside wall to be 12 inches 
thick, the model code states that 
8 inches is sufficient for homes. 
The code permits spacing wall 
studs as much as 4 feet apart 
in some types of construction, 
instead of the 16 inches n o w  
generally required. Use of thin
ner sheatning is permitted. Where 
some codes rule out any w a l l  
finish except plaster, the new 
code allows any type of construc
tion which meets fire-resistance 
requirements.

Other cost - saving provisions 
are: flexible Insulated electrical 
wiring instead of expensive metal 
conduit; smaller sizes of copper 
and brass water pipe; elimination 
of plumbing traps between house 
and sewer; lighter-weight roofs 
■and floors.

Since the model code contains 
performance rather than specifi
cation requirements, it will be 
up-to-date at all times and will 
recognize new materials w h i c h  
are developed to meet perform
ance standards. This will elimi
nate the costly cod# revision nec
essary under old codes to allow 
new materials to be used.

New  products will be tested 
in BOCA-recognized laboratories 
at the expense of the manufac 
turer, instead of at municipal ex
pense and then accepted in in 
dividual communities merely by 
approval of the local building 
officials.

Not only will the model code 
modernize hundreds of outmoded 
building regulations now in ef
fect, its sponsors say, but will 
make it easy and inexpensive for 
thousands of communities which 
have no laws to adopt adequate 
building regulations.

Dealers F e d  Impact 
O f Farm Rebuilding

Lumber dealers are feeling the 
impact of a farm building and 
remodeling boom which is sweep
ing across tho nation this year. 
A recent survey by tho U. 8. 
Department of Agriculture shows 
that one million farmhouses and 
farm servie, buildings are in
volved.

Tho survey reports 102,879 now 
farmhouses being built, 107,178 
now barns and 216,813 smaller 
farm buildings going up. In addi
tion, 236,003 farmhouses arc be
ing remodeled this year. Also, 
117,763 large bams and 206,767 
other farm  buildings are being 
remodeled or rebuilt.

One modem building material 
that Is much In demand for this 
new construction and remodeling 
program la Insulating  board. 
Available In both large sheets and 
smaller decorative units, it builds, 
insulates, decorates and quiets 
sound in one operation. Because 
of this versatility, and the ease 
with which it can be handled.

A W O L  Vet Attends
Gl Instruction

SHENANDOAH. Pa. — (4) — 
John E. Oaveuas, 28, Shenan
doah, Pa., went AWOL irons- the 
Army Jan. 3 In Japan.

Six months later and some 
10,000 milea away ho found him- I 
self back in the Army but in 
the custody of military police
men.

An FBI agent arrested Gavenaa I
yesterday. He waa attending a [ 
veterans school by virtue of an 
honorable discharge received from ] 
the Marines. He had re-enllated j 
in the Army and was sent to J 
Japan.

Oavenas told- the F B I agent 
he “ hitchhiked”  by piano to Boat. | 
tie, Wash., and from there er 
ed the country by automobile« I

Calls of many other animals are 
imitated by the tiger and panther« 
as well as by the hyena.

dealers report that Insulating | 
board is widely used for finishing 
or repairing walla and ceilings in | 
the home and for insulating dairy 
and poultry buildings.

In any decorative plan the floor« are all-important. A  good looking 
floor is aa essential to the beauty of a room as are attractive wall« 
and furnishings. This modestly decorated room has been planned 
‘ ‘from the floor up.”  It utilises to good advantage the mellow natural 
beauty of oak flooring as an integral part o f the motif. The gleaming 
oak lends distinction and dignity, heightens “ floor appeal.”  An added 
advantage is the economy effected in floor covering. Adaptable to 
any decorative plan, oak floors retain their beauty of grain and color
ing indefinitely.

★  ★  ★ it it ★

Distinctive Types Offered 
In Strip-Style Oak Floors

Oak floors In the popular atrip 
style, noted for the atmosphere 
of warmth and coslneas they con
tribute to a home, can be ob
tained ln distinctive types which 
lend individuality to ' a r o o m ,  
builders point out.

The wood la available in all 
white oak, all red or a mixture 
of both. The two types a r e  
quite similar in appearance, both 
being comparatively light colored. 
Red oak, however, usually la more 
consistent ln Its color tones.

For a homemaker who prefers 
color uniformity, clear grade oak 
probably is the best bet. In that 
grade the amount of aapwood is 
limited. Sapwood Is the younger 
woodP of the tree just beneath 
the bark. It generally is lighter 
in color than the rest of the 
wood.

Many homemakers favor t h e  
variations in color and the nat
ural irregularities found in the 
other grades. The very lack of 
uniformity in such grades adds 
interest to their natural beauty. 
In these the amount of sapwood 
varies.

Another point of choice U ln 
the grain pattern. One can have 
either plain-sawed or quarter- 
sawed oak. The former, character
ized by large, attractive V-ahaped 
figures, Is used more extensively 
since it is easier and more eco
nomical to cut and therefore ia 
available at lower coat. Quarter- 
sawed oak is cut at angles which 
bring out the attractive f l a k y  
figures known a a wood rays. 
Oak ia the only commonly used 
flooring hardwood possessing such 
prominent rays. Consequently, it 
is the only species available ln 
quarter-sawed style.

Generally, atrip oak flooring ia

The modern trend it to color-match 
woll# and woodwork. O Um  BPS 
Identically Matched Color# of FIAT
IUX • SATIN lUX • GlOS-tUX. 

Ask for descriptive folder.

and . . .  If# MAPI WITH OIL

B e s t  P a i n t  S o t o

W HITE HOUSE PROPERTIES
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

101 S. B A L L A R D  P H O N E  50

Space Under Stairs 
Good for Storage

When planning extra storage 
space, don’t overlook the area be
neath the basement staircase. 
Frame in this area with two-by- 
fours, but allow for a door before 
covering the Studs with a building 
board. An inexpensive material to 
use in covering the stud frame 
work is structural insulating 
board. It has the added advan
tage of keeping the storage area 
warmer in winter and cooler in 

l summer.

FOR.

HOME
«

OR //
B U S I N E S S
BIG or LITTLE

TRANSMIX
CONCRETE

A N D

MATERIALS CO.
TR A N S M IX  C O N C R ETE

FOR LARGE OR SM ALL JOBS

M O R TA R  SAND  
SAKR ETE

FOR SM ALL JOBS, SUCH AS POST HOLES, GUTTERS  
AND  CURBINGS

H Y D R O M E N T
A COLORING COMPOUND FOR FLOORS AND PATIOS6»

620.8. Russell Phone 428

Insulation Book 
In 5th Edition

Because of ita continued pop
ularity, another printing of the 
48-page booklet, “ Farm Building 
Insulation,”  has been made by 
the Insulation Board Institute. 
More than 100,000 copies h a v e  
been distributed to date to farm
ers, eounty agents and agricul
tural colleges. Tire booklet ex
plains in detail how and where 
to insulate farm structures and 
why they need Insulation. A free 
copy may be obtained by witting 
to the Insulation Board Institute, 
111 West Washington 8 t r «  • t, 
Chicago 2, III.

laid in uniform widths. Interest
ing variations from thia pattern 
can be achieved, however, by 
utilising pieces of random or 
mixed widths. This arrangement 
produces an effect similar to the 
mere expensive random p l a n k  
flooring. Mixed widths are ap
propriate in almost any type of 
home, but are particularly suited 
to ranch type houses or others 
where an air of informality ia 
desired. *

A wide selection of sizes la of
fered. Tongued and grooved pieces 
are produced in widths from 1 
1-2 inches to 3 1-4 inches. Stand
ard thicknesses are 1-2 inch, 3-8 
inch and 25-32 inch. Builders aay 
moat home owners prefer tongued 
and grooved flooring. Tongue and 
grooving enables the pieces to 
join snugly to form a floor of 
great strength and solidity. 
Square-edge pieces can be ob
tained in widths of 1 1-2 inches 
and 2 inches and in a thickness 
of 5-18 Inch.

A further choice is offered be
tween unfinished and pre-finish- 
ed stock. The unfinished type re
ceives Its finishing treatment aft
er it haa been laid. The pre
finished variety, expertly treated 
at the mill by specially designed 
machinery, is ready for use im
mediately after Installation.

Fuel Savings With 
Insulation Proved

The statement that "insulation 
saves fuel”  was recently checked 
in Washington. D. C. It w a s  
found that an investment of two 
cents extra per square foot of 
wall for insulating board l a t h  
paid for itself through fuel sav
ings in two years.

The test house was heated by 
an automatic oil furnace which 
forced air through the rooms. The 
insulating value of the wall, 
which reduced the heat require
ment for human comfort, saved 
a penny per square foot of wall 
every year.

Read The News (Taaslfled Ads

BEST Q U A L IT Y  
K ILN  DRIED

LUMBER
Long Leof Yellow Pine

« W r r

Shiplop &  Center Match 

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir

Just Received Car Load

PONDEROSA PINE NO. 4
A N D  BETTER

• *

1x8 6 ft. 4 l-2c per lineal foot 

2x4 8 to 16 foot  —  same price 

Good and Dry Lumber PM|j

Just Received Car Load

SCREEN DOORS

All Sizes with Galvanized Wire

2% CASH DISCOUNT ALLOWED 
on All Materials

LET US SERVE Y O U  4~ r

L YNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER"

805 S. Cuyler Phone 900

FRIGIDAIRE
INSULATED CLEANER 

When the walls of a house are 
insulated, less cleaning of walls 
and ceilings is required, accord
ing to experts. The reason ia 
that dust and dirt are not at
tracted so much to warm sur
faces as they are to cold surfaces.

SELF-CONTAINED

AIR CONDITIONER
Esthonian brides throw money 

on the fires when first entering 
their new homes_______ ^______

T «A4 APTM YBAff
SE A SO N S b

Year ’round comfort, all-weather 
protection, colorful bedsasy for /¿a 
lift tf jtmr Ausar/

Cheto# ef astersi

A T  911 ALCOCK
Or PIMM 4767

c m

N E W k
L O W

Í  P R IC E S ! J
V

This new Frigidaire Air Conditioner, with the 
exclusive Multipath Cooling feature, it designed 
for eosy installation without interruption o f business. 
Automatically cools, dehumidifies, ventilate!, filters 
and circulates the air in your place o f  business. Many 
exclusive features, including rem ovable 10-grille 
hood, cushioned fan, cleanable filter. Frigidaire» 
built throughout— that means no motors o r extra 
parts to buy. Multiple installation easily m ade for 
larger areas. Heating coils fo r winter servica 
optional. Larger sizes are also ava ilab le

W indow Type Units also ava ilab le  fo r homes 
and offices

FREE S U R VE Y
W e  will be  glad  to survey your needs to 
enable you to judge accurately the value 
o f Frigidaire A ir Conditioning in your 
business. No obligation.

,CALL US TODAY FOR C O M P IITI 
INFORMATION AND DETAILS 04 

EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Modernize Your Home With Frigidaire

BERT A. H O W E LL  C O M P A N Y
Air Conditioning Salas and Servies

111 N. W ARD PHONE 132

V . . .



irisch's Cubs Still Threot 
it Early Schemes Backfire

:ort W orth Still Leading 
rith 6-5 W in Over Tulsa

Robinson to Try 
For Another Title 
in Battle Tonight

By HAKOI.n V. RATLIFF  
Associated Pr«M  Sport* Fditor 

Texas League clubs made 
Afternoon and night of it 
A couple of double-headers 
one game that went thiee 

And forty minutes but no- 
gained a thing on tight- 

ed Fort Worth yesterdav

(

By JOE REK'HLER
Associated Pres* Oporto Writer
Frankie Frisch la a  candldat 

for the ' Manager of the YAAr' 
award — ail because his pre 
season plan backfired. _ .  _ _  .

How Come? Well, whan Frisch P A G E  4 
took hie Chicago Cubs to Catalina 
Island for conditioning laat Feb
ruary. he announced he planned 
to rebuild his club with youth.
Of the 39 men In camp, 20 were 
kids up for their f ir s t ' r e a l  
chance In the majors.

The Cubs broke away from , the 
barrier fast and today, after seven

9 h t  H a m p a  S a i l y  Nltnrs

J U L
r s p d H T s i

PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, JUNE, 5, 1950

Cloris Drops Oilers Again; 
Doubleheader Is Set Tonight

The Cats had to go 11 in- PH ILADELPHIA — OP) — Sug
jig s  and start worrying about ar Kay Robinson, king of the weeks of competition, are the sur- 
he curfew last night before lick- wor|d(j welterweights, goes after ¡prise of the league. They're In 

San Antonio «-ft another title tonight In a 15- fifth place with a better than
TuUa divided a double-header round bout with the "indestruc- .500 rating and are only four

_fith Beaumont and Oklahoma tmie ' Frenchman, Robert VUle-i games behind the leaders.
Ic ity , the other first division club, maln ) who's leading the team? Take
(lost to Shreveport. Tne municipal stadium match a look: Hank Edwards Is ths

Dick Williams' two-base knock ¡s billed as a middleweight cham- ¡club’s batting leader with .398.
■in the eleventh with the bases pion„hip fight by the Pennsyl-j He’s 8i years old. Hank Bauer is
I fUll paid off for Fort Worth. vania state Athletic Commission, the league's runs-batted-ln pace-i
I  San Antonio got one scoie in a n c[ t ile winner stands a chance setter, with SB. He’s also 21. 
lits half of the eleventh but with to wln National Boxing Associa- Andy Pafko Is tops in home runs I 
■three runners on Andy Andci • tlon sanction as the tuleholder. j with eight. He’s 2#. And then 
Ison^ fanned to end the Mission 'it,,, middleweight boxing di- ¡there’s 33-year-old Phil CavarsttA,
lUireat. vision has been in a muddle for ¡who is hitting .328 and doing A{

Beaumont won the first game a jong. time, ever since Jake La j grand job at first base in his 
¡from  Tulsa 6-5 with a four-run yj0[ta won over France’s Marcel 17th big league season.
] blast in the first luning Tulsa (;Pldan after Cerdan injured his On the pitching side, Johnny 
(took the nightcap 93 on Jmi tlancl 
1 Blackburn's five-hitter while the Robinson

i Schmitz, Dutch Hiller and Walt
and Villemain, re-jDubiel, all past 2». have won 10 

[Oilers were punching out n gBrded by the NBA as the logi-- games among them, or more than 
|blows. cal challengers, have repeatedly! half of the team’s total of 19.

Bh^gveport licked Oklahoma bjd for tltle bouts with I.a Mot- And the youngsters? Well.
|City 3-0 with Lee Holloman gtv- u  but the Bronx Bull has there are only six left: outside of 
|ing the Indians just brio lids turned them down. Bob Borkowski, who hasn’t play-
IThe Sports pushed over two runs Now ¡M Motta is matched with cd much, not one is hitting .300. 
jin  the fourth inning by hunch- Rocgy (Jraziano, former middle- Edwards, Cavaretta, Sauer and 
|lllg three of their seven hits, ¡weight champ, for an NBA-sane- Pafko all had a hand in yester-1 

Danny Garde 11a s homer with|Uoned t)t]e gQ g( New yorklday's 13-8 triumph over Brooklyn
on case in the ninth June 

2-0 victory1 
fust

la  make
I brought Houston a 
[o ve r  Dallas in the 
lo t  a night twin bill Dallas got 
I to Pete Mazar for only five hits. 
Iln  the afterpiece, Dallas came 
through 7-1 on Wayne McClel

land's three-hit prformance.
-Fort Worth is again at San 

I Antonio, Oklahoma C i t y  at 
Bhr Vgeport, Dallas at Houston j 
And' T*ilsa at Beaumont tonight.;

Race Honors Shared 
¡ByTauberts,

SAl* ANTONIO — (IPt — The 
I Taubert family, troopers in the 
IgpeedTboat racing cuclcs, »haied 
rhonef’s with James Phillips of 
¡Abilene as the hot tods ot ti.e 
I Water thrilled 1,834 paid admis- 
I Aions at Lake McQueeny yes 
lierday  in the fiftli annual Pro 
(lessional Regatta sponsored by 
(the jflam o Boat Club 
[ .  Henry Taubert; Sr. and Jr., won 
[th ree races, even though Taii- 
[bert Br.'s father died ai 8 a m. 
fpundav. The family said  ̂ race, 
And Hemy Taubert Ji won 

| heats of the class “ C’’
MHAtout, while 
gr., captured

28. that dropped the Dodgers into
The NBA says the winner o f ; first place tie with the St. Louis 

that New York tight must meet!Cardinals. The Cards gained a 
the winner of the Robinson-Vil-1 full game by defeating the Phlla-
lemain bout within 90 days'or for-Idelphia Phillies, 6-2. 
feit his NBA-recognizd title.

Robinson is a prohibitive fa- with 
vorite to win tonights match, 
but Villemain has plenty of back
ers.

4M

B

m .

YER O U T !— Umpire Jim Boyer makes it perfectly clear as 
Edwards batted in four runs Catcher A l Evans of the Washington club puls the tag on Pete 
th two doubles and a single. | Sutler, sliding head first, in the fifth inning o f a game at Shibe 

r .va reu a  smacked two singles P » * -  The second baseman is attempting to score on Fermin 
and hts s e c Z  home run. S.ue. Guerra’.  single. The Senators shaded t ie  Athlct.cs in this one 4-3.
tied Bob Elliott of Boston for — —— — ------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------
the league's runs-batted-in lead-1 .

Amateur Cops Crown
walks in five times at bat.

Max Lanier not only pitched 
but batted the Cards to their 
victory. He limited the Phils to 
eight hits and tripled with the 
bases loaded to feature a five-run 
sixth Inning blast that wiped out 
a 2-1 deficit. Ken Helntzelman 
was the loser.

New York's Improving Giants 
swept past Pittsburgh Into sixth

llv DICK KLEINER 
NEA Htaff Correspondent

The Phillies appear to be seri- ; defpating th. PiraUs, 4-3. win ■'t'he title m years
Giants continued^ their hap- ^  Aultln .J m a k e r

In Texas PGA Meet
MIDLAND — UP) —  Morris W il

liams, an amateur from Austin 
ana the University of T e x a s ,  
showed the pros the way as he

yesterday with a 72-hole total of! In Golf Tournament
273.

Williams was first amateur to

Mangrum Wins Title 
In Golf Tournante! 
With Steady Play

They're making life miserable 
fpi the Dodgers, Cardinals. Braves 
and the rest.

The worm has not only turned , , . ,. ,. J 3-1 deficit.— it s actually growling

py policy of winning games in aalde defending champion 
I the final inning, tallying three 
'times in the ninth to overcome a

ih
modified 

Henry Tauben 
one heat in the

j Thanks to Ken Raffensberger’s
.. ( I four-hit pitching and his b i g

„  ,, . . na’ bat that knocked in two runsit s not too difficult to change a
The Phils’ case shows

brushed, p 0 RT WAYNE, Ind. —UP)— Be-
, „  „  . D„  cause he was steady over the

mond Gafford of Dallas and By- long route and superb in the 
ton Nelson of Roanoke with some | clulche8 Lloyd Mangrum w a s

After taking their a e c o n d 
drubbing in a row from the Clovis 
Pioneers yesterday, 4-1, In a con
test abbreviated by r a i n ,  the 
Pampa Oilers will get a chance 
to square things with their New 
Mexico visitors tonight w h e n  
they wtnd up their series with 
the Pioneers in a doubleheader in 
Oiler Park slated to begin at 7:20.

The Clovis competitors have won 
five out of six games from the 
Pampans this year, after chalking 
UP yesterday’s triumph when a 
downpour of rain halted the game 
officially in the fifth I n n i n g  
with the Oilers trailing 4 to 1.

A  big first inning, in which 
the visiting nine touched starter 
Earl Doud -for three hits and 
three runs, was what really broke 
the Oilers back. Fighting to over
come this deficit, the Pampans 
were unable to hit in the clutch
es and left six men stranded on

West Texas-New Mexico
t e a r  w  l  p c t
Borgtr ...............  28 1$
Lubbock .............. *4 1* -Jj*
l ews— ' >••■■■ J4 »  {J i .
Albuquerque -......  g  -Jg
Amarillo ...........  *» JJ •JH
Pampa ...............  18 «  • «*
Ctorta *..................  *« |8 .***
Abilene .............. 17 -405

Yesterday’» Seeulta 
Albuquerque 7-6, Lubbock 2-2. 
Amarillo 12-4, Abllfene 1-7. 
Clovl* 4, Pampa 1.
La mesa T. Borger 6.

National League

oa

Sunday Twin B i
LUBBOCK — IF) — Alta 

que and Lubbock split a twin, 
bill befors 2.062 fans hers tat. 
day afternoon, the Dukes taking 
the opener 7-2 behind the three- 
hit hurling of Fred Besana and
the Rubbers -

Philadelphia
Boston .........
Chicago ........
New York ...
Pittsburgh ...
Cincinnati ---------

R esults Y e ste rd a y 
_ 13, Brooklyn 8.

___  _ork 4. Pittsburgh 3.
Cincinnati 3-6. Boston 0-7. 
St. Louis 4. Philadelphia 2.

Chicago 
New Yo

.. 30 11 .732
.. 26 12 «A4 I 'i
.. 27 1« 600 5
.. 30 20 500 »s

21 .475 iO'i
.. 15 2k .349 1Ö

27 341 16
. . 12 26 .31« iti,

St uu ,
the basepaths in the five frame : Brooklyn 
tilt.

Doud opened things by issuing 
a charity base to lead-off man 
Jess Jacinto. Don Geresy then 
sent Jacinto to third with a long 
double to centerfield. Both run- j 
ners scored a few seconds later j 
on Pete Trabucco's scorching sin- j 
gle to right. Doud then settled - 
down, momentarily, and got Ron I 
George on a high fly to Matney 
in centerfield and Bob Moniz on 
a bouncer to shortstop. But. after 
Trabucco had dashed to second 
on a wild pitch, Ray K o z u b 
lined a single to right and Tra- 
bucco scored the third - Pioneer 
run. Rogerson walked before Man
ager Seitz called in George Payte 
to put out the fire. The new
comer promptly fired three fast 
strikes past Dale Sproul to end 
the upriaing.

In the first frame, the Oilers|Tuies . . .. . .
filled the bases with only one okUhoma'' City
down, but a snappy double play Beaumont ......
squelched local hopes and the j „  ......
side was retired with no Par.vja; Houston 
scoring. It was the bottom of 
the third before the Oilers got 
into the scoring column and that 
came when, with two down. Jolt
in' Joe Fortin swatted a fast one 
over the right centei-field boards.
It was his seventh four master 
of the season.

But the Pioneers got their final 
run in the same manner in the 
following canto as Dale 8proul SweetwaTer 
slammed his second homer of the Baiiinaer He.uitt v .il.ra .y
current series. 1 -  - - - -

As the fifth inning got under

24 16 .616 . . .
24 16 .616 ,  - •
24 1« .600
22 18 .560
If 18 614 4
15 21 417 7%
17 2« .395 9
12 28 300 11'/»

A m erica n  Laagua
New York ..
Detroit ......
Bonton .........
Cleveland ..
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Ch icago ....
St. Louis ..

R esults Y s s ts rd s y  
New York 7, Cleveland 0.
Boh ton 17. Chicago 7.
St. Louis 12-*. Philadelphia 6-6. 
Detroit 3. Washington 0.

Taxas Laagua
I Fort Worth 
Tuina .................  29 2u

R esults Y s s te rd a y
Beaumont 6-3, Tuina 6-9. 
Hounton 2-1, Dallas 0-7. 
ShreveDort 3. Okla. City 0. 
Fort Worth 6. San Antonio 6.

Longhorn Laagua
( Klessa ......
Bi* Sprln*

San Angelo

Sweetwater «. San Angelo 4. 
Midland 3, Vernon 2.

cap 2-5
B. May and Walt

38 16 .704
29 20 .392 •4
27 23 .540 9
2« 16 .500 11
24 29 .455 13*»
24 30 444 14
22 30 .423 15
18 34 346 19

15 .700
26 20 .565 7

22 .560 7
24 .510 »S26 .490 iu*y

.. 25 27 481 11

. . 20 71 392 15'4
16 35 .314 19*4

way. the light sprinkle turned to | IrJuiinawi'-'*? 9-  od**“  4'

losing ball club Into 
one. All you need is 
checkbook, a pen and 
o( million dollars.

winning...... neil
a blank *  aheader

; The pen, of course, 
a baseball point pen.

The Senators

But tain t necessarily Joe.

claas "C ”  racing runabout 
, Phillips won both heats of the 
Class "B ”  hydroplane lo become 
the only other double winner.

TSt results:
5 Class “ A '' hvdroplane - first 
Best: E. M Barrett, Houston;
Dick Short, Fort Worth; James
Phillips, Abilene. Second heat: ______
■8hort, Fhillips, Barrett. The o n l y  major club really
1 Class "B ” hydroplane fust | , eadv for color television is St. 
heat: Phillips. Short. Barrett. ,X)l,¡s' American I-eague entry. 
Second heat: Phillips, Short, Bar-1 Brownie fans are blue.
■rett. The owners are In the red.

Class “ C”  service modified
runabout first heat: Henry Ian Umpiring at the plate in a 
belt Jr., Chip Wood Bi own wood. j high school game st Milford, 

Brown wood. Sec- , Mass

a split in their double 
. , „ „ .v .. .  with Boston's Bra'ves. 

couple Raffenitberger shut out Boston, 
13-0, in the opener, but t h e  

. .. , ¡Braves esms back to blast Herm
11 * c I Wehmeier from ths box to win 

¡the nightcap, 7-6.
, . . n . The New York Yankees main-

Magg.o s second cousin, a guy by ,a,ned lheir ‘ w<>-»nd-a-half game
the name of Joe DiMaggio.

fine shooting on the last nine. $2,600 richer today and king 
Nelson edged Gafford by <me lhe firgt Fort Wayne Open Golf 

stroke for first money o* $1,000 Tournament.
. . . .. .. . I"  a nine-hole playoff. The two| -phe Chicago clouter won the

with a palr^of d^b lee. thê  Reds (pro , ended up the regulation 72lf,r#t |15i000 |-crt Wayne mect at
holes deadlocked at 274. the Orchard Ridge Country Club

lead over Detroit in the Ameri
can League as lefty Ed Lopat 
shut out Cleveland's Indians, 7-0. 
Detroit's Art Houtteman a l s o  

¡hurled a shutout, blanking the 
Washington Senators, 3-0.

Boston's Red Sox continued to 
terrorize enemy hurlers at Fen
way Psrk. I>ed by Walt Dropo, 
Birdie Tebbetts, Ted Williams and 
Al Zarilla, the Red Sox pounded 
out 21 hits to bury Chicago's 
White Sox under a 17-7 score.

Williams tired a sizzling 33 on ; yeaterday ag hla one-under-p a r 
the last nine yesterday to go (ma, round hlm a 72-hole
with his 36 on the front round. i-,otal q{ 27, e 

The leading scorers: | Ed (Porky) Oliver of Kenmore,
A-Morris WlUlms, Austin, «*  Wash _ put the gqueeze on Man-

a, heavy downpour and the con 
test was halted for 35 minutes 
before resuming. Going into the 
sixth, the teams had just taken 
their places when another spurt 
ended all hopes for action. 

Tonight,* Manager S e i t z  Is 
0( expected to start newcomer Ramon 

Salgado for the first time in this 
league, in one game, and prob-! 
ably Roy Parker In the other. ! 
Salgado joined the club Saturday j 
from Tampa of the Florida In- j 
ternational League. Manager Paul 
Dean will probably retaliate with

Roswell 1.

66*70*69_273. I
Ray Gafford, Dallas, 68 68-70- j *"(jhve"r holed out with a one-

88 27• „  „  „  .. _  over-par 72, for a total of 274,
A-Billy Maxwell, North Texas wh.,p Miingrum waa fighting his

grum In the final test yesterday, 
out

State, 68-69-66-71—274. putter on the par four 16th hole.
Byron Nelson, Roanoke. S» 88' Mangrum, who had taken 17 putts 

89-88 274. . . . .  — I in the first nine holes, took a
A-Joe Conrad, North Texas .f(ve n ,he isth b u<dng three

State, 70-86-70-70—276. ' -----  J 6
A-Manon Pfluger, Austin, 70-

Darrell Wilson, Brownwooci. sec-j Mass., Charles Cornetta crouched!
ond heat: Taubert J r , Wood, W il- call a low pitch. He felt soma- . _  . . ...
son. thing go -  realized he'd tom T ^ b e lts  and Zarilla got four hit.

--------------------------  'his pants. "»<» drov<* *" f“ ur
T f  Cobb battei’, over .300 a Muflt have been a rip-snorting ! Williams and Dropo collected

total of 23 times from 190« to
1928 — a major league record.

Must have been
game.

A IR  C O N D IT IO N E R S

•  Repacking
•  Renoiating 

•  Pumps
•  Tubing

•  Fittings
Complete line Fan and Blower 

Model* from *29.95

HALL & PINSON 
TIRE CO.

700 W. Foster Phone 23.1

and drove in four runs each. 
Williams and 
three hits and scored three times
apiece.

The Brownies of 8t. Louis and

67-71-71—279.
Dode Forrester, Hobbs, N, Mex. 

71-67-70-71—279.
( " A "  denotes amateur.)

Snorts Round-Un

putts.
Johnny Palmer, Badin, N. C., 

finished with a rush to grab 
third jflace and 1,400, 500 less 
than Oliver. His score was 277.

East Taxas Laagua
MarRhall ........ ... 32 Hi .762
Gladewater ... ... 29 15 .659
Kilgore ......... .... 25 20 556 8>*
Longview ...... ... 20 24 .455 12
Tyler ............ ... 19 23 .452 13
Pnri« ............. ... 18 28 .391 16
Bryan ............ .... 16 27 .372 1«>¿
Henderson .... ___ 16 28 .364 17

Results Y e ste rd a y
Longview 10, Tyler 0. 
ParlN 5. Kilgore ♦. 
Marshall 15, Henderson 5. 
Bryan 5, Gladewater 1.

lagher.
P A M P A
Jeandron, 8« . 
Woldt. 21» ..
Parker, lb .. 
Fortin, rf
Engel. If ___
It it-ketMon. 3b 
Matney* cf .. 
Martin, c: .... 
Doud, p .... 
Prfyte, p ....
Totals ........
CLOVIS: 
Jacinto, 2b .. 
Geresy,* If .... 
Trabucco, cf 
George, lb 
I Moniz. 3b ..
I Koxuh. c ....

rfThat was just a stroke better! 
than Norman Von Nida, Sydney, i (¡lu-in, p 
Australia, who fired a 67 for a |7;,<*1* •• 
278 good for fourth place. Cary pJUJj“  ' ’ ; 
Middlecoff, National Open charn-

and Tom Gal-

AB R H PO A ■
. 2 0 1 0 2 0

1 (» 0 3 2 0
2 0 0 4 0 0
3 l 2 0 0 o
2 0 0 0 0 o
3 0 1 0 0 •
2 0 0 2 0 0
1 0 1 6 3 0
0. 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 1 0 0 0

20 1 6 15 7 0

2 1 1 2 3 0
3 1 1 4 (I 0
2 1 1 1 0 0
2 0 0 4 0 0
2 0 0 1 i <»
2 0 1 2 0 0
1•>
1

17

« n 
1 1 
0 0 
4 5

.. 300

0
1
0

15
10 — 1

0
2
0
6

1 5

n
0
0
•»
0

Rio Grands Laagua

Del Rio .............  2« 25 51« RU
Brownsville ........ 24 27 .471 10*A
McAllen .............  17 31 364 16

Results Y e ste rd a y
Harlingen 23. I ¿a redo 6.
Corpus Christ! 15-8, Brownsville 

12- 0.
Del Rio 3-14. McAllen 1-t.

Big Siala Laagua

pitching of J.
Stenborg.

The Dukes clubbad Utanborg, 
starting pitcher In ths first rams, 
for two runs in ths first in
ning and three more la the sec
ond to drive him to the showers. 
Hook Epperson came in to hurl 
creditable relief ball, but Besana 
was too tough for ths Rubber 
hitters.

A scratch infield hit followed 
by Jackie Sullivan's third homer 
of the year In the fifth fram4 
accounted for Lubbock’s o n l y  
runs. Another scratch infield sin
gle off Besana in the fifth waA 
the third Hubber »lit of the 
game.

Lubbock reversed proceedings 
in the afterpiece. Two ainglea 
and home runs by Don Moor* 
and Nelson Dsvls brought In four 
runs in the opening stanta, and 
May coasted -.hrough five Inning« 
with no difficulty whatsoever.

Then the Dukes erupted for 
five runs.

Until Albuquerque’a big sixth 
inning, May had pitched near
perfect ball. He did not allow 
a hit in the first five frames, 
and gave up only one walk 
to Hershel Martin, who then was 
thrown out on an attempted 
steal.

A L S ’Q U E

Palmer, If 
Culli!, rf 
Stanford, 3 
Carr, lb 
Miller, c 
Dawson, cf 
Rexana. p 
Totals . . 
L U B B O C K :
WIlCOX. 88

Dooley, c 
Davis, 3d 
Sullivan, 2 
McCall um, 
Stenborg, i 
Epperson,
X-Mills, p 
Totals ...

I Albuquerque
Lubbock ..........  000 020 6—2 X 1

Runs batted in: Stanford 2, . Carr, 
Palmer. Ciuttl 3. Sullivan t; two 
base hits: Palmer, 8tanfofd; home 
runs: Sullivan, Petti; left on bases: 
Albuquerque 6, Lubbock 2; basts on 
balls off: Stenborg 1, Epperson 1, 
Besana 2; strike outs by: Stenborar 1, 
Epperson 3, Mills 1, Besana 6; hit« 
off: Stenborg 6 for 6 In 1 2/2 Innings, 
Epperson 5 for 1 In 3 1/2 Innings: 
pass ball: Dooley; losing pitcher: 
Stenborg; umpires: Crain and Welch; 
time: 1:29.

SECOND GAMI
Albuquerque .... 000 606 6—6 | 1
Lubbock .......  410 102 m—t t 0

Cantrell. Spence, Ijagomarelno and 
Bartolomei; Stenborg and Moore.

FIRST GAMI «-

AB R H no A a
8 .... 3 1 0 1 3 0
2b .. 4 1 1 . 2 s a

.... 4 3 i 1 e o
...... 4 t 4 2 • n

b .... 4 0 i e 4 0
.......  4 0 i t 0 0
.......  4 0 0 * J «

.... 2 0 0 1 * a
.... 3 0 0 « 2 «

7 11 21 io g

.... 3 0 0 1 2 •
-rf .. 2 0 0 0 0 0
cf .. 3 0 0 0 1 e
lb .. 3 0 9 12 S l
........ 3 0 9 7 • 0
.... 3 1 1 1 » «

t> . .. 3 1 1 0 i  , a
rf-lf 2 0 1 0 0 0

» .... 0 0 0 0 9 0
p ---  o 0 0 0 n e

.... 1 0 o 0 1 0
...... 23 2 i 21 i i  i
1 out for Rpp*rson In 5 th
e .... 230 100 1—■7 11 .#

Texarkana ......... 28 17 .622
Greenville .......... 26 21 553
Wichita Falla .... 25 22 532
Gainesville ......... . 25 22 .532
Waco ............... g 23 22 .511
Temple ............... 23 23 .500
Sherman-Denison 21 24 467
Au.stln ................ . 14 34 .292

Results Y e ste rd a y
Temple 6, Gainesville 3.
Austin ii. Wichita Falls 9.
Sherman-Denison 11. Texarkana 0. 
Waco 16, Greenville 9.

pages regularly i Philadelphia dividedMany sports
print the results of chess match-, . _
es, but some cynics wonder if l8 doubleheader. The Browne won caI1 v CU1I,H„ 1C „ «
(Hess is really a »port What i. J»«\ ° P f , er’ w* th a bama' baaeball team that's going C a n a d i a n  D o W n S
needed, of course is a little more i,ook the second 13 6. with y ,. g^ th em  NCAA r ia y  3
color in the game, such as cheers nine-run first inning. offs this vear with the 1918 o r . C L m 1 C  7
based on the peculiar summaries I "  blanking the Indian, with. * b. ' -  — t. u . i n O m r O C K  I > /
found in a chess box-score. six hits. Lopat kept his C le v e la n d )« ^  cmo.

By H l'GH FULLETON
NEW YORK — OP) — Chances They all had 279. 

are you can't compare the Ala-

.............. 901 00—1 6 0 Jacksonville
Runs baited in: Trabucco 2; lvhzub, j Crowley . . .. . .

pion, wound up With three rounds Hj>roul. Fortin; two base hit»; Geresy. Lake Charles
71 „ ,L„an 11(a„  a. Mariln. horn.- runs Portin. Sproul; Galventon ----

of 71 for a three-way tie with double plays: Jeandron lo Woldt to j Lufkin .........
Parker; Sproul to Jacinto to George; Port Arthur . 
struck out by. Payte 7, Rosin 2; hare, j

Chick Herbert, Northville, Mich , 
and Jim Ferrier, San Francisco.

alive. The lefthander now 
r e c o r d

.In spite '  of its 
habit of winning Southeastern 
laudéis. 'Bama may have plenty

on balls off: Doud 2, Payte 2. Rosin 
2, wild pitch: Doud; left on bases: j 
Pampa 6. Clovis 3; lilts off: Doud 3i 
in 2/3 innings, Payte 2 In 4 1/3 in
nings; winning pitcher: Rosin: los-1 
ing pitcher. Doud: umpires: Si 
mon and Frank; time: 1:35.

34 16 .680
. 30 21 .588 4'/4
. 27 23 .540 7

26 27 .491 9)4. 20 31 .192 14 V,. 16 35 314 itv-i
Yesterday

Galveston 6. Jacksonville 6. 
Lufkin 25. Lake Charles 2. 
Crowley 4. Port Arthur 2.

! Vic Fritta, Penn 
! jumper, underwent

State
nine

high

Bishop King Castle, Knight, ; Jmx
Come on, team, get in and own8 ,* l'fptlme ' “ " ‘ “ ¡of  trouble with Wake Forest.

fT !x B and P-B4 # Homtem.V’s trtimph over th e^ u t bAO^ ln l918 _«he / ^ h a d
Let's go, fellows, we w a n t  Senators was his sixth of

more '
Castle. Knight, Bishop. King 
On your foes with a n g e r

spring!
Kt B and QK K I first

season. It extended Detroit's win
ning streak to five and Washing
ton's losing skein to the same 

I number. Bob Kuzava, making his 
start for Washington since

lha Joe and Luke Sewell, Lena Stiles 
Riggs Stephenson, Frances Pratt

r  “

GET READY TO ENJOY 
T H E  S U M M E R  SUN

Our team is hot today!
King and Knight. Queen and

Rook
Don't give them another look! 
B \ P and P R «
Put them in an awful fix!
Bishop. Queen, Castle. Pawn — 
Pardon us, we gotta yawn!

But chess actually has a lot in 
common with professional ath
letics

The object of both la the check 
hr end.

In League Tilt SPORTS MIRROR
°P era 'i  Wednesdaylions in 13 years to overcome a \__________ —

| serious football deformity.

Sandies to Ploy 
Shermdn Today 
In State Meet

Coach Carl Matney and fcla
Amarillo Sandie baseball team, 
champions of District 1-AA, are 
in Austin today where they play 
the second game of the annual 
Texas High School Claas A A  
Baseball tournament.

The Sandies meet Sherman im
mediately following the Abilene- 
Beaumont tilt which opens fes
tivities this afternoon.

Four other teams are set for 
action tonight. The schedule for 
tonight's first round action is : 
Marshall vs. Waxahachie a n d  
Odessa vs. Laredo

Semi-final games are scheduled 
T u e s d a y  night and f i n a l s

the big tiade with Chicago, gave 
up all the runs and eight hits in 

'eight innings.

Steers Will Try  
To Keep Title 
In N C A A  Battle

AUSTIN — (VP) — The Uni- ________________
verslty of Texas Longhorn» set (GOPHER THE JACKPOT 

:out today to repeat as National: The Bucknell U. baseball 
Collegiate Athletic Association, Middle Atlantic Conference cham

CANADIAN — (Special)
The Shamrock Green Sox fell 
one game back in their race for 
the Tri-County League champion- j 

Dan and Ike Boone, all of whom | ship when a heavy hitting ag- 
became major leaguer*. . t h e  gregation from Canadian handed 
1925 outfit included Bruce Conat- I them their third defeat of the i 
»er, Andy Cohen, Emile “ Red" [year here yesterday, 7-8.
B a r n e s .  Max Roaenfeld, and i Canadian pitcher Thomas start- j 
Grant Glllis, who made the ma-ied on lhe mound for the win-! 
jors, too. but with less renown ! ners. but after tossing four in-.
. . altogether 25 Alabama ath-, ntngs and allowing all the Sham- i Ten sears Ago Billy conn 
letes have made the big leagues, j |OCk runs, he was relieved by 
not counting those who were just Hendrix. Hendrix then proceeded 
in for a look. . best prospect j toss a. shutout for the rest
this season seems to be E d !0f the game.
White, an outfielder with a .388 _________________
bhtting average for three seasons ^  . .  s

,. . .he's also good pro football V S T IQ  L O O D  E l l O S  
: material.

(B y  T h ,  A , , » c ia t ,d  P r , „ )  
Today A Year Ago—Baseball 

Commissioner A. B. Chandler 
lifted the suspension on all play
ers banned for Mexican League 
Jumping.

Five Years Ago—Gil Dodds, be
coming a full-fledged minister of 
the gospel, reiterated he meant 
to give lip future truck competi
tion.

easily outpointed Gus Lesnevlch 
In a 15-round light-heat ywelght ! 
title bout at Detroit.

Fifteen Year* Ago — Bahrain, j 
favorite owned by the Aga Khan, 
won the 156th English Derby by 
two length*.

P O I S O N
oak or sumac Stop Itching, dr» 

tattk Mtog m  up blisters quick- 
'V. »afely.

I *  I l V Y -D R Y
T O  P A Y  A BILL T O  P A Y  A BILL

Player Drafts
PH ILAD ELPH IA _  (P) — The 

The Bucknell U. baseball team. ¡National Football League com-

MT

• Make your home s cool, 
•emfortable simmer resort un
der die welcome »hade of Cao- 
vs» Awnings. Over window», 
doorway», porch« or terrac« 
Aey assure protection and add 
aslnrfsl charm and beauty. We 
taaM be glad to give you e*e 
■mass without obligation.

Pampa Tent fir 
Awning Co.

| w i  Phone l i l t

net s Shade Better''

TH1KI) Bt C TO HIT «• baseball champ*,
i PITTSBURGH ./Pi — First If they do, the 1949 titleholders 

i ? l ! bRsemsn Johnny Hopp. who per- will he the first team in the 
“  formed the feat recently, is the'NCAA 's baseball history to turn 

1 thud Pirate to make six con-¡the trick, 
secutive hits in one game. Paul i They face a major obstacle in 
Waner compiled a similar record a heavy-hitting University of 
in 1926. and in 1924 the late j Arisons nine today St C l a r k 
Hazen iKikii Cuyler collected ' Field (4 p. m. C8T ). They will 
six for six. Jim BottOmley of 
the Cardinals and Roger (Docl 
Kramer of the Athletics twice 
performed the feat 
them, however, was
Robinson, the ex-Dodger i-j Texes is i
ager who made seven straight ference champion 
hits in an 1892 game for Baiti- wor the Border

pion, cl a i m s the 
mound staff tn college

pleted a draft of 140 players, last 
'h lttlngest.j remnants of the now defunct A ll

ane!baseball America Conference. today
.all four regular s t a r t i n g  13 club owne i*  hope to make

pitchers hit at least one homer 
during the season and Art Ray
nor, The beat fltnger, belted three 
. . .Raynor caught hold of a 
“ gopher ' ball tossed by a Colgate 
pitcher in the final gams and 

a tremendous wallop over

to

need every ounce of their strong j lifted
pitching talent against * team ¡the fence. as he crossed the 
whose hitting average IS .326. Sev- plate, catcher John Dyer, recall- 

T o p p i n g  en Arizona start- — boast .300-1 lng some lost games, m o a n e d :  
W i l b e r t  plus batting averages. * | ‘ ‘gee, if we just had nine pttch

west Con- 
and Arizona 

Conference
more. crown.

Texas has a home record of 58
C H I C A G O  F A I R — 1 9 S 0

700 TECHNICIANS
a t  Your Servie«

G  p o r g i  S . M a y  C o m p a n y

e «*W UM

up their minds on whether 
permit an AU-Star game.

The owners, together with their 
coaches, met for nearly 12 hours 
Saturday — most of the time 
divxying up veteran gridders on 
the rosters of AAC teams that 
quit pro ball after the t w o  
leagues merged last January. Th# 
AA0  had been in existence for 
five years. <

_  I The proposal for a pro bowl 
. ' game between all-stars of th#

ponents. Arizona won 27, lost two n F L 's American and National

era!”

and tied one this year 
The winner of the three game

victories and two losses in their series between the District • 
last 60 games with college op-¡leaders will represent It at the
----------------------- ----------------------- ¡National NCAA Tournament at

C l a r k e  8choolea, Michigan Omaha Juna 15-22.
Brad Tolaon la scheduled to 

pitch for Arizona in the opening
State s N£AA and AAU 100-yard 
free style champion this year, 
was not even listed on the squad game, and opposing him will be
roster at the start of the season. Texaa’ ace, Murray Wall

Cantr«l Division
>4. *•

(»••blithe« m *

Cincinnati Coach Gus Mancuso 
holds the record for moat chancee 

' accepted by a catcher tn o n e  
World Series — 1« In 1*36 for 
the New York Giants.

CHICAGO FAIR 1950 1j  The mud skipper, a fish of the 
east Atlantic, climbs treat.

MAGNETO REPAIRING
„  AH Makes sod Models 

Authorised Factory Shop 
All Work Guaranteed

Me tiff Iris. Electric Ci.
519 S. » 'linter. Pa.ripa Ph. U

divisions may come up for final 
consideration today.

Ò t t i ,
’ A G E N C Y  J
N S U R A N C

O. F. “OXT PHEWMAKEB 

Aulo Inaurane#

... Ì ....
Ropúiñ¿

. tested
Tbit scientific Instrument 
tails us what's wrong when 
you bring your watch in. 
and it tails you it's right 
whan you taka it away 
Fastar, more economical 
repair*, with printed proof 
of accuracy.

:
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E

House of Pine Diamonds, 
Watches and Silverware

W IT H CASH CHECH

1— You put on yeur hot 
and coat. . .

2— Ride or drive lo 

town . . .

3— Walk to thè (torà or 
office . . .

4— Stand in line . . .

5— Moke »he 

p a y m e n t  , . .

6— Walk back to car or 
b u s . . .

#

- Go homo . . .

8—Tako off coat and hot.

1—YOU DROP TM  
CHECK IN THI MAIL

AND THAT’S ALL

START YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT N O l G

\ * f

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
IN P A M P A '

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

' ■  •
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Stranahan H ot 
Real Threat in

On* of tlw moot controversial 
potuta in recent baseball history 
is the new balk rule. In al
most 'èvery  class circuit from the 
majors to the minors, umpires 
Have been plagued by a score of 
rhubarbs originating with this 
new rule.
'In  the major circuits, the Amer

ican League simply requires that 
Its pitchers come to a complete
-^Àe»_nithftllt fmnh»ftig on . anumv|/| rr I tiiviit ctitijitwptb vii e* 11Y
length of time. But, in the Na
tional League, the officiahi are 
rigidly enforcing a time delay in 
delivery as specified — one sec
ond. The National League um
pires are supposedly gauging the

By H AKKT GRAY HON 
NBA Sports Editor

hand from the bail other than, NEW YORK -  <NEA) -
in an action pitch, or in throwing Frank Stranahan w inning' the
to a base; British Amatsur twice in throe

11. The pitcher, while touching ye«™  is a magnificent achleve- 
his plate, accidentally or inten- ment. .
tionallv drops the ball; £0 question about that.

12. The pitcher delivers the < « y  American Law-
ball While the catcher is not in »£“  U ttU  accomplished the feat,
the catchers box- ¡The « ‘ urdy son of the Army

13. The pitcher delivers the surgeon dlo it rounding out his

Consid 
U.S. Open

PAM PA NEWS, M O N D A Y , JU N E , 5, 1950 PA P I 1 1

„ .  . . . .  _______  delivers —
ball from "set position" without | U tt l*^  Grand^ 81am 

e s t o p  of o
linking his

Itili vlctory abroad with the U. 8. Am-

private teacher, could possibly 
make it He alwasy seems to be
worrying about some bit of what 
Saraxen terms technical nonsense.

His mind is cluttered by too 
many theories.

8tranahan as a result has be
come a bit of a |
U pointed out ¡for the UJT Amateur. He won

That doesn't handicap a go lfe r , the British. Canadian and Mexi- 
•  fntal extent -at wide-open can Amateurs, was runner-up in

the Minneapolis Golf Club, Aug. 
21- 28.

In 1M (, Stranahan flew to 
Scotland to win the British Am
ateur, back to Los Angeles for 
the U.S. Open, returned to Bng 
land for the British Open, and 

scrambler. It j a fte r ' that planed to Memphis
!* Aavta

second.
Note: The pitcher is a l s o

a t e u r in  1834-3»
Not a few competent critics 

considered this trick at match 
play more difficult than the great 
Bobby Jones’ Grand 81am of 1U0.

St. Andrews, where a player can 
be all over the place, and yet 
get -aacw aitrt stilt nave t  snot. 
This is especially true in late 
May and early June, when the 
course is «ret. That is when low 
srarea are turned in on the Royal

both the Brasil Open and Ama 
teur. - j

The handsome bloke with all 
the bucks gets around.

This much additional must be 
said of Prank Strahahan.

millions hold out he

X'
catcher steps on or in front

nlsto without the ball o r ! »Q «oy  Jones uranu oiani 01 ik w , —— — »■ « *»■ 1
, P lh batter or his bat with which made a package job of the and Ancient course. 

delay by’  ind t , y ^  t o ' « -  Amateur, and Open, t S ? * *  1̂ ' ,  -  " P
one." President Will Harridge of score on a aqueexe play or steal. 1 remarkably consistent aa he Brlttah Amatem , tn .  dmapour re.entatron in .very  major tour- 
the American Loop has announced This nation-wide c o n t r o v e r o y  | *aa, Jones bagged the Britlrti On  ̂the final nmewlng round1this. nament played this side ef the
that h i. circuit would not be was brough, close to home Sat- \At% ' £ r  off on th. i t  «
affected by the one-second rule, ruday night when Olovi. Man * ’hiW‘ «ranahan ia o ff on the a St Andi w . under the «on
and that th* umpires in that ager Paul Dean protested a toss , .‘$ht ,oot- »up*'>or judges 
league would only have to satisfy1 
themselves by judging if the pitch- 
• r  came to a complete stop.
... The only difference in ihe old

Build Up Grips to Bolster Hands; 
Correct Grip Prevents Blisters

Doubleheader 
By Amarillo, Abfleml

M

By GENE NAKA/.t.N 
Winner of Them All

When professionals are striving 
to strengthen their grip, it is 
the left hand they work on, with 
or w lt f iS in r 'g lo v « .

The left hand is the guide.
It controls the position of the 

, . . I clubhead throughout the awing.
As long as those spark plug '  U ¡» ra.ponsible for bringing 

and he can the clubhead squarely into the

rule and the new one is the in- 
sei-tion of the “ one full second”
Clausa. The old rule aaid. “ if he 
(the pitcher) raises his arms 
above his head, or out in front, 
he must return to a natural 
pitchera position and atop before 
su itin g  his delivery.”  y  
- The new words say that it is 
to be considered a balk w h e n  
“ the pitcher delivere the pitch 
from a  ‘set position' without com
ing to a stop of one full second."Ion several of the above, but ac- 
The penalty has remained thejtually, as Umpire Franks called 
same though. The ball ie dead it, Garland had not committed

Davis Has Lotters
•f ! ditlons.

Ö ? “  rnirti"' bvK« l è r~wnithäsw ’ h?**  things do not consider him j ,
Rii T ' i e l » ^  With l i n i .  011 »  threat in the U.S. Open a t . courses call for accuracy the key-

inH thfrd VB»1 stood* astride M eri«». Jun* * 10. noU ** *>H to the extreme that I  T w e e  g ______ a -  .
ih.“  m o l d  « d  r e c a l l  hU . 1,  . of__them^doubt _ th .t  I l . / ^ . m . n J U d  ^  to . _ Merion 111 T W O  S p o r t s  O t

Golf Club layout at Ardmore, Pa.
That is why the experts say

than 2* In August, which s till; the currant Stranahan has two

add each runner is advanced one 
base without liability to be put 
out.

In many cases, the controversy 
«rises in difference of opinion 
concerning whether or not a hurl- 
er has balked. This is the way 
jhe rules read governing balks:

nals from Catcher Jim M a r t i n .  I will ever cop an Open
Garland all etched, look at fir si * “ h° u*£  £ e ™  m° l t
and third then, »h ch ly  f ‘̂ { ^ ‘iftw ivaa  him plenty of ‘ time. | strikes on him before he starts
inward third h. wirled comidI e *  Thel.  ,evera people contend. Two strike« and fellows named

that Stranahan is not as for-‘ 8nead. Hogan, Demaret and Mid- 
formidable today as he was in IMS. j dlecoff.
when, after tireless preparation,' Stranahan will be there, how- 
he set out to duplicate Jones' ever, and also in the British 
noble deed. \ {Open at Troon. Scotland. 'July

Stranahan and Dick Chapman. H  and the U.S. Amateur at 
his partner in the All-America 
final, were criticised for playing 
too slowly at St. Andrews. Nu
merous authorities trace the de
cadence of Stranahan’s game to 
his spending more time survey
ing his shots than he formerly

toward third he wirled complete 
ly around and fired to Joe Fortin 
covering first base. He failed to 
catch the runner, but Manage! 
Dean rushed from the dugout 
and started protesting. It was to 
no avail, however, because Gar
land had committed no f a u l t .  
Dean could have based his belief

balk, and Dean -was overruled. 
Such mie-conceptions as these are  ̂
What art causing such a m ajorj“ !* 
problem. Sometimes, even t h e 1 
umps miss them.

An excerpt from the Elk City 
paper har fallen into our hands 

" I f  there is a runner, or runners,¡that shows Howard Bast ex-Oiler 
Jt is a balk when— pitcher, leading the defending

1. The pitcher, while touching! State Champion Elk. in batting „  „  n>Iurnl mnu lr„
Jiis plate, makes any motion nat- with an average of .»00. Bass has Bv, on Nelson " once virtually
-urally associated with his pitch i appeared in two games, and has 
iii»d fails to make such delivery; won them both and. in 12 ap-

2. The pitcher, while touching jpearances at the plate, he has
-(ns plate, feints a throw to first ¡hit safely six times. In those two 
.base and fails to complete the games, Howard has fanned 2» and

‘‘ It's like a dancer." G e n e  
Saraxen ones aaid. “ I f  he slowed ! 
up. he’d lose his timing."

Professionals say Stranahan Is >: 
taking tha advice of too many 
people. The result is that 8tran- 
ahan’s manufactured swing no | 
longer is as natural and free as j

his

-throw;
* 2. Tha pitcher, in pitching 
position, fails to stsp dire ly to-

walked only seven.
Also on the Elk team are Jack 

Riley, Lester Mulcahy, and Joe
ward a base before throwing to Bauman, all players who have, 
that base; 1st one time or another, played in
i  4, The pitcher, while on the | this league. Riley, an ex-Oiler, 
'pitchera plate, feints a throw, or also managed the Clovis Pioneers 
throws to an unoccupied base, ¡for a portion of one season. He 
except for the purpose of making is playing third base for t h e  
41 play; | Elks and hitting .27», which is

S. Tha pitcher delivers the ball considerably lower than he usual- 
while hit pivot foot is back of, { ly clubs. In 43 trips to the plate, 
w  net Hi contact with, the pitch- he has not hit a single home 
• r ’s  plate; tun, and only one double and a

4. The pitcher delivers the ball triple in his 12 blnglea. Mul-
to the batter while he is not cahy. ex-Albuquerque Duke catch- 

* facing the batter; |er who has been suspended by
f. The pitcher makes any mo-¡failing to report when sold, la 

tian naturally associated with his hitting at a .380 clip, and Bau 
pitch, while he is not touching1 man, Am arillo  Gold Sox flrat
the pitchers plate; baseman in 1M4, is close behind

'  S. The pitcher unnecessarily 4e- j with .37».
¿lays* the game; j Last season, the semi-pro Elks

t. The pitcher, without having; won the Oklahoma State Cham- 
the ball, stands on or astride the i pionship and then went on to
pitahers plate, or while off the plac third in the National tour-
plats, feints a pitch; ¡nament. Another ex-Oiler, Tony

tO. The pitcher, after coming Range, also played with the Elks 
I# Me set position, removes one last season.

Webster Annexes Laurels 
-At Clovis Pioneer Rodeo4B'ĵ y
;  CLOVIS — (JP) — Choate Web-1 another of those who roped in 
-•ter o f Nowata. Okie., the 194»! the rain, finished third, 
steer roping champion of t h e  Webster used up 224.» seconds

Ashley Paces Lobos 
To Victory Over 
Borger Gassers, 7-5

LA »Te r  A. — <4*1 — First base- 
man Bill Ashley led the Lamesa 
Lobos to a 7-R victory over Bor- 
ger’s Gassars here yesterday aft
ernoon before 1.000 fans.

Ashley collected three hits—in
cluding his fifth homer of the 
year with two aboard In the 
sixth inning — and handled IT 
fielding chances in flawless fash
ion. His other hits were a dou
ble and a single.

Jack Gutierrex received credit 
for his fourth victory, although 
he needed help from Israel Ten, 
who came on in the seventh in
ning to hold the visitors score
less the rest of the way.

The I>obos garnered 12 hits off

ball, so that the right 
which supplies the power, can 
deliver thr blow.

It the clubhead arrives at the 
ball In an incorrect position, the 
power serves only to magnify the 
degree of error. A player with a 
collapsible left hand and a pow
erful right is like a man driving 
an automobile and heading with 
a terrific burst of speed in ex
actly the wrong direction.

When you assume your grip 
with the left hand, make certain, 
as you keep yoUr head in the 
normal position of address, that 
you can aee at least three knuck
les.

That sturdy grip will act aa a 
wall on your hitting action.

It will absorb the full impeet 
of the blow delivered by - t h e  
right hand. ,

Tha player with a good left 
hand will make errors on only 
one aide of the fairway. He won’t 

thia it
the type of error that is easy to 
correct naturally.

The left hand la just like the 
hinges on a door. ‘ I f the hinges

the

I

AB ILENE — <43 — The Abilene I 
Blue Sox and the AmariUo Gold]
Sox spi't a «ioubleheadqr 
yesterday, with the Blue 
coming back strong to take 
afterpiece, 7-1,' after being 
tered in the curtatn-rataer,

The Gold Sox romped on Tony 
EslrelIn. new pitcher from Ha
vana who won his first st^rt |
five days earlier, lor two homa 
and five runs in the fifth in 
of the inaugural. They later 
ed i hi ee mure m the. «ix t lu  
three hits and a walk and the 
closed out the scoring in t h i 
seventh with a final two r u i 
splurge. They had previously'got
ten their first two runs In 
ea i Her Innings.

The hosts moved away to •*]
I hi ee run lead in the first in-| 
ning of the second gam«, 
were never headed in their r«ca, |
I to victory.

I ’■<

KNUCKLING DOWN— WHea 
you »>«■■« your grip with the 
left baud. Make certain, aa you 
keep your hoad tu the uoruu l 
position ef aMreee, that yen earn 
sae at least Nmu

Boylor University
Derral Davis, great Harvester 

all-around athlete who graduated 
from Pampa High 8chool in IM9, 
has been announced as a fresh
man letter winner in two sports 
at Baylor University.

Derral, or "Pee  Wee”  as he is 
known by hia teammates, led 
the Cub basketball taam to h 
successful season competing with 
other S o u t h w e s t  Conference 
freshman teams.

In the announcement released 
yesterday, Davla waa named one
of the fourteen Baylor C u b  both hook and slice, and 
baseball lettermen. Davis caught 
for th* Cubs throughout t h e  
year.

The lanky athlete has re- __  ___ _
turned to pampa where he will a r e 'in  the correct position' _ _  _______________
remain this summer before re- door Will open and close properly v
turning to Baylor for his aopho- each time. I f  the left hand is in NKARl„  _ 1 l£R 
more year next September. the correct position, the face of the 

---- ‘ ........... ......... . clubhead will come into the ball
Until they obtained Frank ' squarely swing after swing.

Quinn from the Boston Red Sox, j The reason why the reminder 
in mid-May, Washington was the ! grip, a feature of one make of 
only major league team lacking j clubs, helped me so much is that 
a bonus player this season. |.the position of my left hand, my

hinge, neyer varied day in and
day out.

•v -,

ÌìM »

coma# out o f the rough with 
ode of more than SOM golf bells 
ha has retrieved in the Chi- 

cagoaroa. J

NEXT: The right hand.

HAMILTON, N. Y . — Colgate 
sprinter Jack St-hulxe lost just 
once in the 100 and 220-yard 
dashes in four seasons of dual 
meet competition.

world, added the Clovis West 
ft’ Texas Pioneer Days title to 
-hia honors yesterday afternoon. 
He had just "wrapped up” his 

• last steer when a terrific rain 
. and hail storm swept the arena, 

and delayed proceeding some 34 
*> minutes.

Jack Skipworth of Clovis, one 
t of four men who roped in the 

quagmire, finished second, while
Everett Shaw of Wetumka. Okla., 
t.

to rope, trip and tie his nine 
wild steers, Skipworth took 239 6 
seconds, and Shaw, the first day's 
leader. 256.7 seconds.

Others in the order of their 
times were Dick Truitt, Stone
wall, Okla., 290.8; Cotton Leed. 
Fort Sumner. N.M.. 292.»; Clark 
Mclntire. Kiowa. Okla.. 297 7; 
Ike Rude, Brawley, Calif.. 311.7;

the soft slants ot Eddie .Carnett,
who went the route to suffer his
first setback after four bitching
triumphs this season
s o a s ia AB R H PO A *

rf . . . . . . . 6 o 0 2 0 «
Koae, ** ...... 3 2 2 2 2 1
Leonhard, if .. . 4 1 Ì 2 6 •
William*, lb .. . 8 0 0 t 1 6
Carnett. p ... 4 1 1 J 2 6
Littlejohn. 3b . 4 0 1 1 2 •
Bid ridge, if ... . 4 0 2 1 • L
Kendrick, c ... . 4 0 0 1 • t
Perry. 2b ... 3 1 t 6 1 0
x-< Mawitter ... 1 • 0 0 0 0
Total* ........... 86 6 10 24 » 8
LAMESA
A »hie v, lb . *. t 8 1 2 18 4 0
Haney, cf ... 6 1 0 ! « ft
<?a)ip*, 3b ...... . 4 1 1 2 1 ft
Keeler, 2b ... 4 0 0 1 7 0
Selbo, *n . . .. . . 4 1 S 2 2 0
Calo, ,c  ......... . 3 1 l 1 2 ft
Shaw. If ...... 3 0 1 ! ft «
Pinto, rf ...... 4 1 2 2 0 ft
Dntltrrei, p .. .  2 1 1 2 0 0
Ten, p ......... . 1 t 0 0 0 ft
Total* ........... 3ft 7 12 27 17 ft
x-Sinuk out for Perry in »th
Borger . . . . . . . . fro 3 Iron 2tM>— 6 Ift 2
IaniPMi ........ 400 003 00*—7 12 «

Run* batted In: Leonhard 2. WII-
inani*. Carnati. Ashley 31, HHbo, l'aio

M rr it t  L 'a .la .a l W  v n  I*» ^ " * « 3  h h " iV ri.v . Anhlay.King Met rut, pacifiai, W y O.. 2: thr«*« l»a*e hit: ieronhard.

ACHI lUMBtt COMPANY
Y hut DuPont Paint Dealer 

HI W. That Phone IS7

Deakins. Oklahoma home; run*: Carnwtt,. Arfhley; atolen 
525 0- and B u c k  IH***#-»* Roe* 2. William*. Perry, Haney 

nifi« I—double playa: Heel*» and Anility;Wftumka, Okla., no on Pa**»*: Borger f», Lamesa 7;
bane* on ball* off: Carnett 2, Out lau
rea 1; atrlke'outa: Carnett 1. nutter- 
rex 1, Ten 1: hit* off; Gutierre* 9 for 
6 in € 2/3; hit by pilcher by: Out Ier
re* (William*»; winning pitcher: 
Out ierre*, umpire*: Fiaher and Crai»; 
time: 1:40.

rr

Compare Wards 
l ow  REBUILT 
MOTOR Price«
Words gworonleed motors g iv  
Ma-aew performance! Com- 
plot« rebuilding — worn port» ora 
junked, replaced with new. Noth- 
mg alee to buy. Fully tested I You 
aaa’t buy •  better rebuilt motor!

F W  V4 M8M1 
WMb ymm «66 malar... 122.50
K SV I04ST IW .H 104.95
nvMOOTM m » - » i  
WH paar iM eealar• 132.95

-p---- «-« — •— , 132.95

M f t n t f f t i a f t r y

e it  M. CWj ler

WerM
Fh®aa M I

3S*.7; Ab 
City, Okla.
Goodpseed, 
time.

Gnodxpeed. who had 18 2 sec
onds on his first steer yester
day — fasting on the third 
day of the roping, drew an an
imal that wheeled after coming 
out of the barrier, tried to Jump 
the iron bar fence, and w a s  
knocked unconscious. J u d g e s  
voted to give him another steer 
so he could try for day money 
Ihe had no chance for any av
erage money), but when t h e  
steer got up once after being 
tripped in the mud, and h 1 a 
rope broke on the second trip. 
Goodxpeed gave up and did not 
try for his last animal.

C o w a n  Rotoins C row n
CARLSBAD — (4) — Marian 

Jo Cowan of Albuquerque suc
cessfully defended her State Ama
teur Women’s golf title yeater- 
day, defeating Mary Culpepper of 
Carlsbad m the 24-hold playoff, 
10 and 9

Peggie Springer of A r t e a i a 
defeated Opal Bonney of Carls
bad 4 and 3 for the chsmpion- 
ihip consolation.

The first and second f l i g h t  
championships were decided Sat- 
ytdsy. ,_..... ...

di

Field Farther Apart 
In WT-NM Race With

(gy Th* Associated Prose)
Lubbock and floiget were in 

a virtual tie for the West Texas- 
New Mexico League lead today i 
as the field stretched the far

• A split doubleheader with Al
buquerque prevented Lubbock's 
Hubbers from taking advantage 
of Boiger's 7-5 loss to Lamesa. 
Laipesa is three games behind 
the leaders in third place.

Abilene's Blue Sox occupied 
the cellar position a.full 11 games 
out of first place — th* furthest 
behind any team ha* been so 
far.

Amarillo and Abilene c a m e  
back for a 7-4 nightcap win. 
Albuquerque defeated Lubbock 
7-2 in their first encounter but 
lost the second game 8-5. Clovis 
defeated Pampa 4-1 in a game 
which was called off at the end 
of the fifth ' inning because of 
rain and muddy grounds.

Th* teams end their Mries to
night.

The Ctovl* Pioneers hopped on 
hurlei Bail Doud for three runs 
In the first inning and then let 
najure handle the rest in de
feating Pampa.

Fred Beaana held Lubbock to

Lower Division 
Mouls Leaders 
In Big State

(By The Ai.ocisUd P r . i . )
Yesterday was the lower _  

vision clubs' day to howl in the three hit* in th* opener with

r

’B it 8tate league. They all won 
their games.

Front-running Texarkana took a 
11-0 blasting from Sheiman-Deni- 
son which battered out 14 hits, 
12 of them off Tince Leonard. 
Meanwhile southpaw George Met- 
thews wae twirling a atx-hitter.

Temple got four runs in the 
ninth to beat Gainesville 6-3. 
The Eagles used a double by 
Barney White, singles by Jim 
McDowell and Bill Schrader and 
an error to push over the decid
ing margin

Austin nipped Wichita Fall* 11- 
0, pounding 19 hits, jtay Mar- 
tiaex and BiH Monahan com 
btned to 
seven

Any major league player placed 
on the disabled liât must remain 
Inactive for at least 30 days. Two 
players on the disabled list are 
the maximum for any team 
the majors.

Albuquerque. Lubbock's nightcap 
victory came behind the four-hit 
pitching of J. B. May and Walt 
Stenborg.

First sarker Bill Ashley led 
Lamesa's Lobos to their victory 
over Borger. Ashley got a three- 
run homer, a double and single, 
and handled 17 fielding chances 
flawlessly.

The Blue Sox of A b i l e n e  
buhehed hits in three innings 
to defeat Amarillo in the second 
game after Amarillo took an easy 
victory earlier. Amarillo scored 
10 runs the last three frame* 
to win the opener. In the second 
game Abilena scored three runs

io buio Wichita .Falls to !•«••> *" th*  ,nd ,n
hits, three of them -coming i**1* '^  «nötlier fit flW fifth.

in the ninth when the Spuddera 
got six runs. Al McCarty's homer 
scored three.

Waco counted two runs in th* 
in eleventh inning to best Green- 

1 villa to-«.

BRAM/FF

DAI LY  P L I GH TS  TO

HOUSTON
4  H n .  5  M i s .

U . 11*5 AM, *1 5  m .  *0 3  
PaSai 7 He. 3S Mm.

» Aw riSo 2-4343 • AsaaHHo Ho< 
Or CmH Your Trovo» Agssf

Tisi A Campaign ! He's Taking 
Me Ta Dtuner Again At—

TH E  PIG HIP

Read The News Classified Ads

FIRST GAME
AMARILLO AB R H PO A %
III* gilt*. MM ..«• S 8 1 1 4 * IByron, cf . . . . . . 8 1

Î
ft ft ft

Lewi*, rf ... ».a « 1 ft 4 i l l
Howard. 3b . . . . 8 2 2 ft ♦•-■ft«
«'allento. If •••• 6 2 2 4 ft 4b
1 ravim. lb t 2 1 n ft'” #
Brown, 2b . . . . 8 1 1 4 4 I

i - r
Vwthp, r . . . . . . 4 0 2 1
lAiKoll«Ut, P .. 4 0 1 ft
Totals ......... 86 12 18 21 18-4*
ABILENE: an mii-i
Meade*, of 4 0 ft 3 ft
riuley. If . . . . . . 4 0 2 t ft «'
OitHi-te, rf . . . . 8 ft ft 1 0 ^
heNai. | lb .....j« S 0 1 8
Rahmea. 3b .. .. o 0 ft ft
<freer, fc»»-:tb .... 8 0 ft

\
«  «’ l

Santa t'ru*. 2b .. X ft 0 4U n
Suarez, e . . . . . . a 1 I 2 ft.* >|
Kstiello. p . . . . . .
t 'astentiado, as •

i ft ft ft t  **
2 0 1 8 i

Dunn, p . . . . . . 0 ft ft ft *»
Koke, p . . . . . . 1 0 1 0 .ft ■
z-MrOhesney •• 1 ft ft 0 ft •
Tot a l.i 4. . . . . . . 17 l ft 81 lo . ;
*-Oro\i tided out for Knoke In

r ,Atiiarillo ....«.• .... 100 158
Abilene .................... 001

Huns In: Oluley, Nteane J
Byron 2, Cali into 2, LaKollette, 
Howard; two ba*e hit«: Byron. -Cfii 
lev. Howard; home runs: Byron
( ’aliento; stolen bane: Higgins; itotihl« | 
pla> : Greer ami Soaai; left on ba*p* 
Amarillo 10, Abilene 7: bases on balls 
LaFolleUe 2. Eatrello 3. Dunn 2
Kook«' 3; strike out: Kstrello 1, bit. 
off: Katrello 7 for fi In 4 1/4 inning« 
Dunn (* for 1 run In 0; winning piteh 
er Knoke: loser: Kstrello; umpire* 
Sadowski and Belbeck; timo; 

SECOND GAME
AmariUo .................  000 010 *—
Abilene ...................   808 010

Fere*, leoronn, ttcf'hoMney and fMtt- j
rex: Calloway and Xeaadt.

r% v
Get Set for

A T  A

Summer. . .
S A  V I N G !

NIW ROOF INSULATE YOUR ATTIC

ADD A SCREEN 
PORCH

7 i0
5.00

X

t t p l
» f t

NEW SCREEN DOOR

up

I Whdo finish lo «y 
to insto!!. 0 t h • r

ond »hopos.

I'8" X 6'8" tut

REPAINT

5.00 ~
ASBESTOS SIDING

5,00
from 7.95

PICKET PENCI

5.00 “ ■
„ • Get your home set For

summer. Use our O n e -  C a T t " '  
building service for home repairs. We furnish free estimate . . .  
competent carpenters and pointers . . .  provide the materials . . .  
ond follow through until the job is done. Coll us today for prices.

NO MONEY (OWN SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS • 3 YEARS TO FAY
0<K

Loro« rang* of tu* 
j ond «tylos in smart, 
•turdy, w#oth«r rt 
sistont »cr»»n doors. 
Your choi c*  of 
#ith*r b r o n if  or 
golvonirod *er#en. I V d

Nu-Art

Moulding

Dealer Front Door Set

7.50

C E I L I N G  T I L E
Celotex, ya" thick with bevelled 
edges. Size 16" x 32'*
S q . F t. . . «!• a * • • ».

Reduced 
To Only..-. complete

20c ft.

Sectional, cylinder set with night 
latch ond keys Complete with lock. 
Beautiful, long lasting.

C h r o m e  moldings 

for kitchen, Doth or 

♦çble tops.

W" width to. ft. .
86" width 
eg. 6»----

Pittsburgh Fume-Proof

Outtide W h ite 5.95 gal.

Pittsburgh fume proof, sun proof two- 
coat system will outlost ordinary 
house point Looks better longer. 
Free estimate on pointing your house.

Screen Door
Brace

45c ea.

A n t i - s a q metol 
screen door broce 
puts new life in 
your door. Elimi
nate* sog.

1.00

m i

Screen Door 
Grille

FiK  Any Door

fconomical 
Now only«.______ _

Weather resisting coating provides 
testing protection ot lowest possible 
cost

Dealer Screen Door Set

Solid brons, complete with 
lotch . in«'de. Mony styles.1 1.60

•»w
aril

just from 18" to 
37" between stiles. 
Sturdily built Ar
tist«: design. Sotm
j*"'«-

Pi* li et
Fence

4 high, I" plrp 
picke:«

f t « -  20<
;sr*_ ix

>:t

D-v Pul!

30c
D o - r  Knob

25c

For economical protection 
again« the extremes of sum
mer heat and winter cold, use
Utility House Paint. Easy to 
apply— long wearing. Smoke 
or gas will not dixolor it.

»acts

White 
Lin. rt. _

F0XW0RTH-GALBRAITH
L U M E  E R  C O .

PHONE 2M PAMPA. TEJLA8

Z M l  '* • .a**: ••’jïwe»* •
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•»ITT  WHEN U iE  «B EAKS ’
Souk* Evening W orto-HeraM
“The Kremlin Will Crumble.’’
That’s the heading of an inter

view with ECA Administrator 
Paul C. Hoffman In the Current 
issue of U. S. News k  World Re
port.

And a mighty comforting inter
view it is, for those who like to 
take the wishful view.

The satellite countries (says Mr. 
Hoffman) are seething with dis
content. The Soviet police are 
using "the same kind of ruthless 
purge methods that they had to 
use in Russia to make their sys
tem prevail.”  As a result, there is 
a strong and growing resistance 
movement.

“ I  am confident." says Mr. Hoff
man, "the next decade will see a 
breakaway from the Russian dic
tatorship. I  believe that while dic
tatorships, with all the implements 
of war at their command, have 
unique advantages, all they act
ually accomplish is to appear to 
keep things under control for a 
time. But when she breaks, she 
blows! The Kremlin dictatorship 
can crock and crumble like any 
other."

So r^lax, you Americans. Wait 
patiently, keep on subsidizing the 
rest of the free world with dol
lars borrowed from an empty 

j Treasury, and presently on some 
I glad tomorrow you will read the 
! news that Stalin and his Politburo 

gang are kaput.
That is Paul Hoffman's theory.
But it is fair to point out that 

the bosses on yonder side of the 
! Iron Curtain hold a quite different 
j view.

They say to their people:
I "These decadent democracies of 

the West, especially the United 
! States, are on their last legs. Hold 
• on just a little longer, make them 

spend more than they can afford 
i for ’defense,’ encourage them to 
wreck their economy by inflation,

. and one of these days they will 
| blow up—and the world will be 
| ours for the taking."

On both sides of the Irqn Cur
tain the faith, no doubt sincerely 
held, that the other side can't take

F a i r  Enough - PeglerCu Pampa Baila New»
OOK PK lil.r .K  i fall fiom  grace,’’ the New York 
is accumulating j* r'*  Washington correspondent
it perversion has ¡argued. In few words, it a states- 
been ao x.ndly re- man errs, It matters not whether 
garded in the the party of the second part be 
New Deal cult as an actress or an actor. That 
to amount to I 'l r e m i  to be good Washington 
characteristic of democratic doctrine these days, 
that adminiatra- Meanwhile, a special subcom- 
tion. Some of mittee of Senate ha* disclosed 
this information. tbaj the . ashington police have 
somehow over • cords 5,000 pervert* who 
looked or firmly have hs difficulties with the 
Ignored by Jour- law in recent year*. About 4.000
s, moralist. snd!<rf ,hem wf re “ *d 10 " *  * ° vern- 
ttcal opponent*, "'«>*' employee*, men and wo-. 
It .. bolstered by men That Tniportton would aeem 
St least three of ' «  •’ .tabli.h a historic «w ill of 
e advocates of the depiavity under the new deal, 
and the qmzsiral «  h» “ compared already to
( - some horrors of antiquity. There
‘ Is no record of comparable cor

ns Ernst, a new rup(lon ¡„  American history.
i t l h  A n  i n l o i s l l  *

Published dall» axveiii Saturday by 
Tha Pampa New». U l W Postai A«*, 
rampa, ’lesa». Phon« «H *11 depart
menu. MUMbKi: <>* ‘ 11K i *180
Cl AT  ED PltliSII Idoli rea»eu "  ,re i 
Tha A ss orlai ed Press Is emitted ei 
cl naively to tha usa toi repu blication 
os all «be local lew» printed In this 
newspaper as well ss air AP news 
dispatches Entered ee eecrmd rises 

under th-■ Art of March 3.

SUBSCRIPTION SATES 
By CAKK1IC1'- In Pampa Zï»c per week
Pint In advance lai office). »- 0«  pci 
1  B on th ft. IG U 4I p*r «IX  lo o n th ». 112 MV 
per yMf. By mail. $7.f»0 per year in ■ 
( • l i t  trading atone. $12 00 per ye«r
ArtSdo «rs/bfis soMr t

No one —  except, perhaps the 
Roosevelts -  seems very proud of | 
ancestors who happened to remain ' 
loyal to their government—at that 
time the British government. No 
one wants to remember a Tory 
in the family. -

Many of us boast a grandfather
or two who served in the Civil 
War. That, too. was a revolution 
against the idea of human slaver)’.
We remember that many of the 
stales LEG ALLY were slave 
states, but legal or not, the thing 
was against MORAL law, so the 
revolutionaries who stood for mor
al law found themselves forced 
to rebel against merely legal meas
ures. Wrong was still wrong, 
whether laws initiated by a ma
jority of the citizens of same 
slates said it was right or not.

When Jesus said "give unto Cae
sar the things that are Caesar's,’’ 
that SOUNDED as though He were 
compromising. But He added, 
"and unto GOD the things that 
are GOD'S." Among the things 
that are God’s we may definitely 
include obedience To His moral 
law—"Thou «halt not steal—covet 
- murder, etc.” Sooner or later 
the things that are Caesar’s—or 
majorities' — or governments' -  
run counter to the morality of 
God Caesar will demand immoral- 
it) such a. paying the salaries of 
homosexuals or communists in bis 
Stale Department or salaries of 
public school teachers an individ
ual <MJvt not want to hire or pay
ments to people not to raise crops 
or to destroy those already rais
ed ad infinitum. Caesar will want 
us to give him tax money for many 
things we do not want to psy for.

And that is where the individual 
must have a revolution in his own 
rrlind He mu.»', be FOR Godly 

moralit.v and a rebel against those 
' who. want him to violate it. Re

member. we are to GIVE to Cae-

The Doctor
S a ys

obviously nervous, as evidenced 
by the deep breathing at times, 
and I  am sure that be was glad 
to aee the clock hands r e  11 
around.

But he came through the os* 
deal quite well.

To the listener who heard tha 
program for the first time it was 
probably not a good showing. Bat 
to the radio fan who has listen
ed to the program regularly, and 
knowe how the "prosecution’ ’ can 
confuse the "witness," Mr. OuiU 
is to be congratulated for his 
work.

Guilt remained calm through
out the program, taking his tim# 
and thinking over his answers. 
Other "guests" on this particular 
program have become excited, ar
gumentative, and even reached 
the point wheie it seemed tits 
only answer they knew was " I  
cannot answer that" or " I  don't 
know.”  - *3

city for a brief respite and tile 
incoming flow of oul-of-towner*. 
topped the I »n e  Star State Illi
nois counted 22 highway death* 
Texas 21.

Two state*. Vermont and New 
Hampshire. e*< aped without a 
Single traffic death, 

i,- Ned H. Dearborn, president of 
the National Safety Council, hit 
the nail on the head when he 
■aid: "The nation ha*, h; slain- 
feang driving gmJ an outstanding 
demonstiation of mans indif
ference to the living while pav
ing respect* to the dead, turned 
this Memorial Day holiday into 
a  Memoiial Day massacre ”

According to the latest avail
able statistics, there will he more 
people killed anil maimed by auto
mobiles during 1#50 than weie 
killed and maimed in all our 
armed forces during the World 

II. This year* highway 
more than a

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news^-

By B AY  T I CKER itection. Even Yale University
WASHINGTON —  The various I could be considered expendable in 

systems of military and civilian I a push-button conflict, 
defense against an atomic or H- But Senator McMahon hopes he 
bomb attack aubmittad to tha Joint won’t be around to satisfy the 

! Committee on Atomic Energy In squawks from the voters in New 
cold and calculating terms by sci- Haven and Its auburba. 
entiata have sent Mil vers dancing That is, why, among other rea- 
up and down the spines of mem- Bons he irritates President Tru- 
bera of that body. man and Mr. Acheson now and

All-out preparations would coat then by demanding another and
H ao many billions, attu another effort to persuade 

w i t h  estimates j Russia to agree to international 
ranging from 100 control of A-and-H weapons.

to 800, that it ______
would destroy P°‘ DECREASED — President Tru-
11 n eIM°f rat'V man * recent western barnstorm- and kill all forms jn ( tour ^  not had th(1 fainte(it
of pnYfti« o ripple of reaction from the voter« 
nomic enterprise or from h„  Capito,

Hill targets of criticism. Mem- 
eryday routine of r.p r<.,nt,ng the , fates he
living would be tr>v#rMd report that their mail 

transformed that the cnange would decreased rather than in-
be aa great as if the American peo-1 crtaaed alnce hll retum to wash 
pie were suddenly transferred to in(fton Thf,y had *xpected that 
another planet by mass migration ! ,hey mlght be awamped w j t h  

These are not the imagining* ° f  presidentialiy inspired demands to 
writers of fantastic fiction for the, -vote Truman," in view of the 
pulp megaslnea. They represent inj welcome he received.
summarized form the plan* and es i Two eventa aerm t0 bfar ou l;
ttmates which them en 'v*°Jd* 1P*d these reports. One of his favorite 
to make the original j Senators, Frank P. Graham of
well aa th* * r£hit“ n,’farhw Itoefs Nor,h Carolina, failed to obtain trlaliat* end the military «h ie f* ^  r lM r maJorU in a p r i m a r y

r ho w“ h an anti-"fair deal"bombardment. h*ve aubmitted at candldate> and may hav,  diffl.
aacret aesnona on Capitol Hill.

successfully many, many time*.
It does mean, however, that if ; 

one compared a large group of 
breast-fed infants with a large ■ 
group of artificially-fed infanta, 
the breast-fed group wouftl gain 
more and be more healthy on the 
average than the artificially fed 
group.

The food need.* of infants are 
great both from the standpoint of 
quality and quantity. Good mod* 
ern infant care includes frequent 
weighing during the first few • 
months Any failure to gam 
weight because of insufficient in
take would thus hi* discovered

gem ial circulation.
Me couldn't wait for Dr. A l

fred ( ' Kinsey to get out his 
next book, "Sexual Behavior in 
the Human Fem ale," ao he jump
ed the gun in a i «cent inane of 
the magazine railed Ked Book.
This once conservative publics- 
tion smeared it« May cover wdth 

ballyhoo for a "preview  of 
coining Kinsey report." Ac- 

to the Associated Plea*, 
Doctor Kinsey promptly said the 

story was not «  preview', 
then aHid he had not 

ed that hib article was a 
preview" and thus repudiated 

r! Book. Kinst and hia collab- 
David I*oth — Kins» us

ually work« with a collaborator 
solemnly *ei forth that they 

•dure presenting these facts here
because it is only through public 
understanding that progress in 
education and improvement in 

national family relation« can he achieved."
It seems to a conventional Amer
ican mind governed try Western 
morals, that the object of im- 

family relations 1« set 
up only as an excuse to publish 

material. However, M r. 
tells us that he is impa- 

of such complacency. He 
would he the last to believe hi« 
text to be Indecent. He may 
actually believe that the effect 
on American spouses W'ho place 
themselves on his moral level 
would be an Improvement in 1 

relations Assuming that 
moral parity, this might be so 

The Washington Post, w’hirhi 
had besought nuclei standing of 
Alger Hiss on the ground that 
tiaitoriNiu w h s  n minor e«ior at 
the time, was light in step when I 
the news broke that 91 perverts hah 
had been canned from the State 
Depaitment alone The Post call 
ed them "abben ants'* and be

lie «poke generous commie ration. The 
own. Post seemed to understand re- 

inarkablv well the impulses and 
conduct of degenerates, and to 

j u s t  find them not altogether abhor
rent.

The New Yorker atgued that 
depravity and nor him  III y w e r e  

California contains 10.(XX).000 about «like
Valencia orange tree« and 8.OOO.0OO "It i« difficult to see whv 
Navel orange trees, according to homosexual* should he *ny more 
*n estimate. vulnetable to blarkmail than non-

---------------- - ... . homosexual* whose career* de-
Henry Clay wa* elected Speakei pend in large part on the main- 

of the U. S. Houae of Represent* tatnence of then reputation for 
tivea the first day he was a mem- mural rectitude hut who some- 
her. times, in an excess of normality.

War
casualties will be 
million.

And on the same weekend, 
drivera roared around the Indian
apolis Speedway track at * new 
record clip without a * 1 n g I e 
fatality.

One reason for this wa* 
extreme caution used by t I» r 
drivers. Another, liie fact that " 1*’ 
their automobiles were in perfect eurdiii* 
working order

The school* ate trying to teach 
the younger generation how to •r" * 1 
drive safely and cautiously. Some r,Hlm' 
thing will have to he done about t 
the mechanical angle to the high- 
waycide problem.

One plaie we know of demands 
a yearly safely check of all li
censed vehicles. Such a procei 
the country over would undoubt- 
♦dly be a boon to safety.

If the fast driving continue* it 
la quite possible that a 
speed law will be enacted, with 
federal patrolmen seeing that U 
is enforced This maniacal suicide 
on the highway* will be stopped proving 
some haw even if the federal gov- “ " ,' 
eminent has to step in to do the us*‘ .v 
Job. ' ^ rn,t

And there I* undoubtedly no 'lent 
Other state in the country where 
the motorist can drive along the 
highway and see the road shoul
der* littered with beer cans 
thrown out by the drink while- 
you-drive clan This ignorant dk 
is probably more dangerous thsn family 
Ihe fast driver because ills ryes 
are off the road, his reflexes not 
normal and his biain not work
ing. And the worst part of the 
drunken story Is that it aeems 
the drunk always escapes the ac
cident and the innocent driver is 
always the victim.

The best advice we've seen re-
Î ;arding driving on the highway 
a that the driver »houlil feel 

is driving five ears — his 
the ones behind anil in fmnt of 
him, and one on either side 

The foolish driver* me 
making things harder and costliri 
on themselves.

Guill used super-caution in aft« 
awering the questions. He real» 
ized that «very  query was an 
attempt to trap him. And Ma 
caution may have left the opin
ion  with many of the liatenera 
that he was trying to evade tha 
issue, while actually he was tak
ing enough time to be sure ha 
wouldn’t say something t h a t  
could later be used against hint 
in the November campaign.Quality meant what kinds of 

food are giien. The starch, fat 
protein, and mineral needs are 
excellently supplied In mothers 
milk. Even this, however, is fre* 

| quently supplemented by giwng 
an infant some orange juice and 
cod liver oil which supply impor
tant xiUtnins. In the artificially 
fed children, such additional *ub- 
stances besides the milk formula 

i are eien mote desirable.
Cows milk which forms the 

basis of most artificial feeding 
formulas is somewhat different 
from human milk. It contains a 
larger amount of prolein, a smal- 

- ler amount of sugar, and there are 
; aome lea* Important differences.

When artificial feedings are 
necessary, however, cow a milk, to 
which is addrd sugar in some 
forms, series t*  the basis of the 

! formula. Protein In the foim of 
strained meats has been reported 
to be valuable (or infants in pie- 
venting anemia.

The greatest gain In weight is 
during the first six months when 
the aieragtt infant doubles its 

weight. During the second 
of the first year the weight 

gain slow* down and weaning or 
lemoial from bottle feeding is 
begun.

If a grown-up who weighed 150 
pounds gained weigh! as taxi as a 
new-born infant, be would weigh 
300 pounds in six months and 450 
pounds in a year 
food during the first >ear of life 
is obvious.
M II.H  IS IMPORTANT

Milk continues to make up a 
laige part 
the first year but purred vegeta
bles, maslird bananas, egg yolk 
and perhaps other foods are as a 
rule gradually added 1o the diet 
during this period.

And speaking of trying to trap 
him, with his election being 
such a surprise the country over, 
those questioners did a mighty 
fine job of getting alt the dopa 
on his campaign talks. Whera 
did they get that?

The big country boy hit pretty 
good in his firat time at bat in 
the big leagues’ with those star 
pitchers. He may have b a a «
nervous. but brother, « k l
wouldn’t have?

Uncle Coy Palmar of KPDlf 
has just released a pretty ate*
record album for the kiddlea. Ha 
had a big bunch of them at hia 
birthday party Saturday after
noon. He also has some other 
records on the stands, including 
some of hia own composition!. 
They ate available at tha mtiai* 
stores in Pam pa and on some of

tionary against a Caesar who 
would have us do otherwise. He 
can TAKE from us just because 
he has the bmte force to do it— 
as Pilate had the brute force to 
order Jesus scourged—but he can 
never make voluntary GIVERS of 
us in supporting immorality. Jes
us never told anyone to give any
thing -including support of vic
iously wrong measures—to Cae
sar that were NOT Caesar's. Only 
the things that ARE Caesar's. 
Government, for example, has no 
business doing many of the things 
it does under bad political man
agement. but It can force thwhax- 
paying citizenry to pay for them. 
Consequently, when w* pay the 
bill it la only, because we have 
had force initiated against us and 
thus we aieziot GIVING, of our 
own free will, one cent to Caesar 

The need for j for these bad things that are NOT 
hia. I  doubt if any moral citizen 
t ie r  freely G A V E  Caesar tax 
money to be used to force him 
to let Caesar set his rent prices, 

the food during I force him to pay the salaries of 
I Reds and homosexuals, force him 

to join a union, force him info mil
itary service, force him to com
pete with Caesar in business and 
force him to do a thousand other 

1 things he may not conscientiously 
j want to do. A mans conscience 
i and decency are not Caesar's. 

They are God's snd are to be given 
to God.

j Here is the spirit of indepen- 
lt didn't dence. the divine right of individ- 
the end, | usl liberty and moral revolution- 
to two ary consciousness that was the 

* dynamic of our forefathers. The 
nent by Declaration of Independence wa* 
r Yorli' is—a REVOLUTIONARY
ao’nru, document. Then, isn't anyone who 
or travel * * '*  *** believes in it of the tame 
rcent for i ' * n * nV " * •  American ev-

payroll, i r  afford NOT to be revolutionary 
oas the and Independent? If he can sub

stitute DEPENDENCE upon gov- 
"ANT emment or majorities or dictators 
ment hv |n running hi* life for him. for 
Iowa. It INDEPENDENCE, then, what- 

i i " 11 r v t r  h i may be. he len t an 
___" AMERICAN.

After Inviting O ’Houlihan t*  
his wedding anniveraary party, 
Clancy instructed him thus: “ W * 
live on the fifth floor. Apart
ment B. Just touch the buzzer 
with your elbow.”

"And why should I  use my 
elbow?”  O’Houlihan inquired.

"M ike, me lad,”  replied Clancy, 
"you wouldn’t be cornin’ empty 
handed, would you?’

duction of excise levies, Do we have enough strength to 
carry it as it grow* weightier and 
more oppressive? The Soviet ex
perts think not. They think that 
eventually, nisybe soon, we will 
crack and our economy will be 
smashed and our free institutions 
will be burled in the wreckage.

Seventeen years ago a newly- 
inaugurated P r e s i d e n t  of the 
United States foresaw the same 
danger. ’ ’Too often.” said Franklin 
Roosevelt, “ liberal governments 
have been wrecked on the rock* of lum, 8, drowned yesterday'whila 
loose fiscal policy. We must avoid wading in a stock tank with four 
this danger ” . other youths on a farm four mileg

But we didn't avoid it. We em- aoutheast of here.

bread-and-butter problems,

Thought for today: "Thara la 
only one type of man who ia 
smarter than a woman — *
bachelor."  ; /  V

Greatest losses in merchant 
shipping during World War I  war* 
suffered by Great Britain. .

by Peter Edson *  Answ ar to  Praviou t P u n i*State Banner
* WASHINGTON — i NF.A i Opin- am! tiresome debate, full of dull Furth 

Ion la divided on benefits or lark figures Bv the time the House considei 
Of .them- in the new, large, mm- go! around to chapter 11, many of the Wh 
omy-sl**. single package appropn- Ihe members hsd forgotten what econnm 
alien bill. The House passed this they hsd done about chapter one. the Hoi 

•ctMtt omnibus appropriation bill in So Ihe House did really set on queer < 
record time, completing the job on n hills, pretty n ,ich as usual First

May 10 Last POLITICIANS HAVE A DODGE r<eP Jl
J A d ^ B vea r  the Hons« sod AlDll this leason, there Is con-
- * 9 m ? Z n  on'VhT!:,; ^  «...  ̂
M M  ,, rrgi.lH. Sp bv 20 |
M | «  prop.,.tion hill. 7 1 advantage At the a.m e time, j
S U Q  until June V So It "  recognized that considering 

V J lw as someth,,,g of R"ve,nme„t expenditure. In *

3 l | .  time-.sve, " '¡t* fo[*'?he *poi,I" i'a'n W* V K E EP

^ (^ ■ a p p ro p r ia t io n  bill Because the omnibus apprnpria p./p^R
H I ^ B h a s  also been tion bill is taken up Item bv p ,OVtrte-i 

something of a potential money , item, it peimits Ihe congraaamen I vacencl, 
oavar, at thia half way point in the! to be for projects In his own 1 durin_
proceedings. President Truman's district and state, while still be- j u|y "
budget called for approximately log for over all economy year.
4dt,fe6,000.<XM) for the domestic piu-1 The Houae really got two Excep 
grama covered by the omnibus bill whacks at this Item by-item con- ment* x 

The House Appropriations Com- *,deration of appropriations f o t  services 
mittse cut roughly ll.SOO.OGO.OOO next year. The first was In the nurses 
from  (hi* figure. On the floor ofj full Appropriation* Committee, ice and
tjle House further cut* of (84,000,- after the various subcommittee* There
000 were made. But increase* of had -conducted heartnge and made languag 
J481,000,000 were also made 8o the recommendation*. T h a t  '»was nmrndn 
net increase was 8440.000.000. where the first billion was saved terpreta

Then on the final day of con- There was considerable complaint ident th
••deration the Houae put over a by non-niemher-a that bigger cut* item* 1
couple o f fast cut* for another j weren't made by the committee, h* fins 
$1,000,000 000 more or let* The But - the full membership had I This 
final answer comae out between its tham e to make further cuts i of conti 
$2* ,600,00n iioo and $2»,V50.Uuo 000 ltem-by-ltem whan the Approprt- [ would I 

These action* were all taken at Iona Committee repot ted t h e is some 
mr *  amull o f Jooking at the blit to what is known a* th* tuttonal! 
government's budget aa a single «Committee of the Whole House. *< rupul. 
package. But along the way. lid* Thia wa* what took th* month i limited 
omnlbua bill ran into aome dif- and botrd most congressmen to The < 
ftrultlac which make It objection- lea n  Attendance was never big ha* now 
abla. Thia ted Rep. Dwight Roger* of Apprnpr

In th* first place, M took the Florida to propose that t h e r e  real sue 
Hotiaa *  full month to consider should he record roll call*. In- pertmer 
and act «1  the 11 chapters of stead nt vole* votes, on all ap- the Her 
tka — tnlMia Mil« H  was long prop, isuona, Mouse

HORIZONTAL VERTICAI
1.4 Depicted is 1 One-sided 
the flag of—  (bio.)
------State 2 It is

8 The ——  is itg nicknamed
official flower tbe "------ -

12 Eucharistic State"
wine vessel * Mode

IS Century plant 1 Thread
14 Wolfhound * Potpourri
15 Descry •  Norwegian
18 Horseman city
18 Excavate I Retain
18 Palm lily 8 Egyptian
20 Pried *un god
22 Chinese 8 Aged

measure 10 Mariner
23 Persia -II Motor »
28 English school U  Concerning

U.S. Expected 
To Be Warmer

WASHINGTON — ,$■>' — The 
Weather Bureau expects most of 
th* country to enjoy warmer 
than usual weather thia month.

In another of it* experimental 
80-day forecasts. It said t h e  
northeastern and southwestern 
areas will be hottest, compared 
with the seasonal normal, while 
only the northern Rocky Moun
tain states and northern plain* 
may get temperature* below nor

EVACUATION — Of c o u r a e .  
stores, banks, wholesale and re
tail renters, and all the para
phernalia needed for sustaining 
a community's economy, would 
have to be act up below ground, 
■ynthetic foods would become a 
steady diet.

Evacuation spots fifty or more 
municipal targets

20 Tennis shoe*
21 Small state 
24 Interstice 
28 Ohio city
33 Govern
34 Ito capital to

42 Prepostola«
43 Carpato
44 Upon
45 Roman 

emperor
48 Sand 
48 Girl’s na$M 
51 Be sick 
S3 TUI sala (afe

miles from I 
have also been 
would be equipped with hospl 
tala, fire-fighting stations, ator

38 Penalize
37 Thawed

The poet Rhakeepear* himself 
most often signed his name as 
"Shaksper*," according to th* En
cyclopedia Britannica.

Payroll SavedGladys Parker
Brian McMahon, chairman of the 
Joint Committee on Atomic En
ergy. envisages the same sort of 
political pulling and hauling that 
now accompanies th* framing of 
bill

He frames the problems In 
terms uf his own state of Con 
nacticut, although It applies to 
any other aectton of th* country.

EXPENDABLE -  H a r t f o r d .  
Bridgeport and Watarbury, f o r  
instance, might he sqlected as
site» for cnnstiuction of a full

Despite Beating
NEW YORK -  ( «  -  Simon 

fram berg. 5« saved a 820.000 
payroll from going to a daring 
day-light Broadway thief yester
day.

As startled Brondwayites gaped. 
th* thug aicoated Framberg at 
Broadway and 6*th Street Using 
his pistol aa a club, he beat 
Framberg to th* ground, trying 
to wrench awev the parcel con
taining the 820.000.

Framberg wouldn’t let go. The 
gunman leaped Into a car and 
escaped.

Framberg got up. walked to his 
trading eompnnv office nearbv 
and laid the lao.ooo on the  

requiring such pro- dash. Then he collapsed- _  I

t h: ii turili i l  -j B  (U h  «

'  t t '-K  i i ' ) !j l l* l  1h8L5| I ,7.Ml I a

In«

r r"
I T

W
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Put Spark in Pampa
?ampa Insurance Profession 
Enriched by J. Ray Martin

N No discussion of insurance in Pampa is complete with- 
it the inclusion of the name of Martin. J. Ray Martin, one 
the deans of Pampa insurance circles, has enjoyed more 
n sixteen years in the business. His reputationn extends 
beyond reproach. Wherever the name of J. Ray Martin 

mentioned it is met with complete approval by the

•k A it *  *  * ★  *  *

Local Supply House Runs Business W ith  Mead Success Story Typical 
A  Jolt; Harmless if Handled W ith  Care

It Is necessary, when consider- 
Insurance, to remember that 
finest man In the world Is 

more than a puppet, unless 
wares are backed by t h e  

ntogrity and stability of organi- 
wlth solid backgrounds 

sufficient financial backing 
maintain stability. Mr. Martin 

njoya the unique position of 
ntlng a group of com- 
whose financial and legal 
etional structure qualifies 
as old-line legal reserve 

nents. In Insurance par- 
e, the latter nomenclature Is 

ntamount to 100 percent recom- 
nendation of the company In

When the figures are In, con
cerning the position of the in

field in the American 
nic scene, it is difficult 

grasp the full dollar impact 
insurance on our personal 
omy. The a v e r a g e  man 
a’t realise that the largest 

In the world, today, is 
insurance company.

The American people have more 
urance in force than is owned 

by the rest of the world's popu- 
combined. It has become 

greatest reservoir of econo- 
nic stability a n d  investment 

in the world. It is diffi- 
to single out a more corn- 

phase of the American 
ittera. The haxarde of invest- 

particularly during a peri

H u o L V e n t
TOP OF TEXAS  

W ORLD'S FINEST  
AW NING S

everlasting
Choice of Color

Aircraft Aluminum 
Baked Enamel 

nUEE ESTIMATES 
IU  Aleoek Phone «7*7 

PAM PA

od of considerable flux, find an 
ever increasing number of peo
ple entrusting their Investment 
funds to insurance organizations. 
Not only is this one of the 
better ways to save, but the 
investment ia protected by state 
and federal regulations of iron
clad nature.

The entire structure of Amer
ican Insurance parallels the his
tory of this nation and lends 
us renewed assurance <of its sta
bility. Although the fundamental 

i purpose of insurance is protec
tion against loss of life or prop- 

; erty, or reimbursement for dam
ages suffered, the larger portion 
of insurance written presents an 
ideal plan for investment of sav
ings. The sound operation of the 
insurance business of our coun
try contributes In large measure 
to the stability of the nation. 
The insurance business is opera- 
ated within the structure of state 
and federal laws, thus protect- 
in* the companies and the in
dividual policy holders. •'

The amount of protection a 
man purchases and maintains de
pends entirely upon his own 
planning and his ability to ad
here to a fixed program of sav
ing. It can be increased, if lie 
so elects to do, in prdportion to 
his income and his desire to 
strengthen his insurance program.

The most desirable feature of 
life insurance is in Its estab
lishment of a protective program 
for the family, the most impor
tant social and educational in
stitution In the American pat
tern of life. It tends to stabilize 
and weld the unit of the family 
into a workable force without 
fear of the future.

I

H N N I
The venerable electric supply house of Raddiff Brothers, Bit Routh Cuyler, Is an honored name among the commercial estahlWhmenU In 
Pampa. Operated by Glenn Kadeliff, employing four men ol full-time statue, the company keeps many of our local power Installations 
on an even keel. (Pampa News Photo and Engraving)

Every city has business houses that have been in operation so long that they are synonymous with the product 
they sell. Such an establishment is the Raddiff Brothers’ Electrical supply house at 519 South Cuyler. If you don’t be
lieve it, wait until one of your powir mowers, water pumps or kindred installation sgoes sour, the name will come 
quickly in your hour of need.

We, Too, Do 
Homework!

I To protect your health 
I with modern science we 
(spend hours boning up on 
lthe latest methods.

Call
3800

G R E j T j N j t y
D R U G  S T O R E S

Pampa News adver

tising is an invest
ment, not a cost.

The New

Courthouse

Cafeteria

NEW HOURS:
OPEN W EEKDAYS

6 A.M.
TO

2 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY

Eat Out at the 
New Court House 

Cafeteria
Next to

Citizen, Bank A Trust Co.

The average newcomer to Pam
pa apenda considerable time in 
the town before he discovers we 
have a rather large segment of 
our business located south of the 
underpass. In fact, some of our

scriptions. I f  you didn’t know it, 
you soon will, the major portion 
o f the water that comes to man 
and beast in this 'area is pulled 
to the surface through the power 
assistance given . by one of the 
above named englhes attached to

oldest business houses are located a highgrade water pump. With
in the southern portion of the 
city.

Among the older business 
houses on the South side, in 
the entire city for that matter, 
is Raddiff Brother»’ E l e c t r i c  
Company at 81# 8. Cuyler. The 
local house is some eighteen 
years of age and Is operated by 
Glenn Raddiff.

To the average person, there 
isn’t much romance attached to 
an industrial or commercial name. 
However, were we to dig below 
the surface and examine the im
pact on our economy of the aver
age local busineas. we would be 
completely astounded by the im
portance of any given business.

Such is the case with Raddiff 
Brother«' Electric Company. Just 
take a run down the names 
o f the companies supplying Items 
to Raddiff Electric and you’ll get" 
a small idea of the importance 
of this company in your every
day life. Just a casual glance 
around the establiahment will re
veal a stock of Lawson, Wis
consin. Briggs-Stratton Engines 
and Parts, Fuller Light Plants 
and replacement parts of all de-

Drivs in for

Curb Service
Bast malts in town— 

Full 16-ox.
Opon till 12 p.m. dally 

DRUGS AND  
SUNDRIES

Corner Drug 
Store

90S Alcock Phone 3902

out these items in ever-ready 
stock, our Pampa area could be 
subject to some pretty dry con
ditions which could be of con
siderable damage to the local 
gentry.

Many a local establishment, 
far removed from a power supply, 
gets its supply of light a n d  
power from a Raddiff supplied 
Fuller Light Plant. Information 
is that this is one of the most 
popular items of power plant 
equipment on the national mar
ket.

The ordinary use of electricity 
no longer numbers among Its 
component bits of equipment, the 
heartbeat of numerous electrical 
installations, the magneto. Most 
people are quick to remember an 
earlier installation on America's 
first mass - produced automobile 
Who can forget the old magneto 
of the m od e l'“ T ”  days? Never 
the less, the magneto still plays 
an extremely important part in 
modern industrial electric instal
lations. Let Glenn R add iff brief 
you on a few of the names 
famous to magneto use — Rad- 
cliff Brothers’ Electric has a ma
jor portion of them in stock.

The shelves of electrical sup
ply houses would be very strange 
sights without the name of Edi
son gracing them in manner. 
With magnetos the etbry Is the 
same. Standing out like the pro
verbial sore thumb Is Edison- 
Splitdorf, followed by such mag
neto greats as Sico, Fairbanks- 
Morse, (Bendix-Scfntilla, Ameri- 
can-Bosch and Eiaemann.

Obviously, there len’t anything 
you could use in the magneto 
line that the Radd iff house can’t 
supply for you. The company also 
supplies the user with a full 
line of replacement parts for the

above-named list of magnetos. | products obtained from the Rad- 
Quite a story could be told | cliff store, 

about the many Instances where- ,pump engine or« ~ magneto ln. 
in the wheels of progress were j stallatlon decide to give you a 
kept grinding by the expeditious i bad time, don’t condemn it and 
supplying of replacement parts bemoan your luck. Go to Rad-

cliff Brothers’ electric and let
the experts who know how set 
you on the right track and put 
your machine back in operation.

Remember, Raddiff is right in 
your own bacayard. You can put 
your faith in the Raddiff es 
tablishment for all of your power 
plant problems. I t ’s Pampa-pre 
ferred firm of highest quality

and new magnetos from the Rad- 
cliff Brothers’ Electric Company.

With all due respect to the 
industrial user. It is only fair 
to say that the homeowner and 
farmer have a great deal of use 
for the time of the Raddiff 
house.

Have you a power mower in 
your garage? If you have, chances sales and service 
are pretty good that it has a 
power plant installation from 
Lawson, Wisconsin or Briggs- 
Stratton, supplied by Raddiff 
Brothers’ Electric. Maybe y o u  
didn't know your mower was 
powered with one of these fine 
products. Perhaps you'll appre
ciate the genius of the men be
hind these modern Installations 
when you express it ln terms 
of effort saved you.

Like all topgrade commercial 
establishments, Raddiff Brothers’ 
believe in standing behind the 
reputation of the merchandise 
they vend. In line with this 
policy, Raddiff has a complete 
service department. This depart
ment is equipped with all of 
the latsst scientific equipment 
and a full line of replacement 

| and repair parts tor each of the ]

FATHER'S DAY 

JUNE 18 

It Isn't Too
I

Early to Remember

Of Free Enterprise Systems
Everyone in America, no matter what his walk of life, 

is interested in a genuine success story—especially thoae 
stories based on hard work, common sense and the will tq 
win. Such a story lies behind the success of the Mead fan» 
ily—brothers, partners, competitors. As so many of the* 
go, this one is no different, the necessity of providing for 
a family forced a man to change the course of his life and 
become an outstanding success.

J. H. Mead had his beginning
as a business man on a farm in 
Kentucky. Conditions soon d I c- 
tated a change in existence, so he 
chose to move himself and fam
ily to Texas. Even ln those days 
smart men chose Texas aa the 
promised land. In Mr. M e a d’s 
case, even though he was yet to 
endure a bit of hard luck, it was 
a wise choice. A cloudburst man
aged to wash the Meads out of 
their Abilene farm. Mr. Mead 
hitched up his belt, traded t h e  
farm for a small grocery store and 
proceeded to train his sons in 
bookkeeping and bakery work.

In 1918 the family set up a 
bakery In his store and put the 
boys to operating it. They turned 
out a good product, they liked to 
work; soon they had the town's 
bread busineas well in hand. How
ever, competition reared ita beau
tiful head and forced the boys to 
re-adjust their sights. With com
petition delivering by truck, In
stead of mule cert;, grocers re
ceiving tailormade bread r a c k s ;  
mothers receiving candy wrapped 
in loaves of bread, the boys soon 
lost the greater portion of the 
business they had held so snugly, 
it taught them never to despise 
competiUon.

The boys went to work a n d  
converted the grocery store Into 
a wholesale bakery. Their busi
ness grew. In three years they 
built s new baking plant. The 
business setback of 1932 slowed 
business ■ bit, but the Mead boys 
were able to open a second plant 
In Brownwood, Texas. The plant 
was later moved to Big Spring.

In 1938 the boys decided to di
vide their busineas into two parts 
end work ln friendly competition 
In a few year« each branch of 
the company was acquiring new 
bakeries in various parts of Texas 
and New Mexico.

Good equipment was acquired 
and ’know how' was increased at 
every opportunity. High • level 
quality became the cardinal prin
cipal of operation. Wherever they 
took over a location they made a 
stronghold, and the two branches 
have -never overstepped each oth
er’s rights or territories. T h e y  
used the same trade name and 
modern methods, both doing their

share In 
fame of

DRIVE IN TO D A Y
FOR YOUR SUMMER CHECK

UP FOR THAT VACATION
Drive In today! '

WASHING •  POLISHING •  WAXING 

•  G ENERAL SERVICE •

PAMPA LUBR ICATING CO.
Pampa1M E. Francis Phone 779

I

Modem Way to 
Control Roaches

Johnston's NO-ROACH, applied, 
by brush ln the kitchen kills' 
roaches, ants, and waterbugs. 

i Bothered by roaches or ants?
; What's more, the colorless coat
ing Is effeceive for months, and 
kills the strays that wander ln 
and walk over it. For scientific 

i control, use Johnston's NO.- 
ROACH!

Prices are: 8 ox., 89c; pint, $1.80; 
'quart, $2.98, available at Cretney 
! Drug.—adv.

B. M. A.
Business Man’s Assurance 

Company

LIFE & HEALTH
Hospitalization 

Ednrntlonel, Annuity

J. Ray Martin
IND ERW RITER  

197 N. Frost Phone 777

TH E  FINEST
IN DRUGS AND SUN

DRIES AND THE LARG
EST ASSORTMENT

OF C A N D Y
IN TOWN

CLYDE’S
PHARMACY

100 8. Cuyler Phone 1110

Martin-Turner

F ire , A u to , C om preh en s ive

Loans and Bonds

107 N. Frost Phone 172

Cowboy Boots
• M E N ’S A N D  B O Y S ’

$5.00 to $65.00
SE E  T H E M  T O D A Y

Mack's Shoe Shop
SO* S. Cuyler Pampa

YO UR

Crosley - Maytag
D EALER

Pampa Maytag
Ut K. FRANCIS PHONE 1944

GARDEN HOSE
-50 ft  5-8”, Green

$ 5 .9 5
Stocks Complete

COPPER TUBING AND FITTINGS
Fractional H.P. V-Belta and Sheavea

RADCLIFF SUPPLY (0 .
I l l  E. Brown in Pampa Phono 1220

N IG H T TIM E
GENERAL REPAIR  

AND
OVERHAUL BY  
APPOINTMENT

Schneider 
Hotel Garage

118 8. Frost Phone «88

spreading the name and
Meade Fine Bread.

Actually, ln ten yearn the hard
working Mead families jet-propel
led a c o u p l e  of small bread 
bakeries Into a nationally known 
organisation. They work together 
end use their utmost powers to 
put the finest quality into tholr 
products and give customers extra 
value.

Most large business auccesa la
due to the ability to bring g i __
people together Into a working! 
organisation. This the M e a d s  
have done, by providing plenty erf' 
opportunity for personal advance
ment to all willing workers who 
Join them.

This company believes the op
portunity to make a good living, 
to rise to the highest standard of 
living la the greatest blessing the 
American system of free enter
prise has bestowed. The Meads 
are proud of the tact that they 
are making it poealbl# for hun
dreds of ambitious people to 
forge successful careers, and also 
of the fact that the whole or
ganisation. working together, Is 
providing the people of the loc 
west with a new taste thrill In 
the enjoyment of their d a l l y  
bread.

Pampa News adver

tising is an invest

ment, not a cost

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

171 N. Cuyler Rhone 953»

YOUR WEEK S 
ENTERTAINMENT

L a N o r a

WED.-THURS.
“Act of Violence”

Van Heflin
. FRI.-8AT.
"Johnny Eager”
Robert Taylor

STARTS SUN.
"•tare In My Oown”  

Joel MoOrea

L a V u t a

THURS.-FRI.
"One Loot Fling”  

Alexia Smith
STARTS SATURDAY

"Ms *  Pa Kettle Go to Towa” 
Marjorie Main

Crown
WED.-THURS.

"Ringside”
Don Barry
FRI.-SAT.

"Frontier Outpost” 
Charles 8 tar rett

STARTS SUNDAY
"Hoe down"

Eddy Arnold

Pampa Drive-In
WED.-THURS.

"Holiday Inn”
Bing Crosby

FRI.-SAT.
"Deeperadoe”  
Randolph Scott

STARTS SUNDAY
"Three Musketeers”

Lana Turner

SH AM R OCK SERVICE
T H E  H O M E  O F  B E T T E R  O IL S

SAo Havoline ........
U r I'ennznll ..........
soc
30c
40«-

Quaker Slate ............... «oc
F*»o .

Shamrock Service Station
400 W. Foster Phone

S A V E  W I T H  

T H E  B E S T  _

A N D E R S O N  
M A T T R E S S  

C 0 . r N O .  2
•1? W . FOSTER PHONE $33

O N L Y  ICE
REFRIGERATION GIVES ALL

Constant Cold 
Cloan Washed Air 
Proper Moisture PAMPA ICE CO.

»

/own

SJ

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCKR8

t m

A  .
J «

■
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l w ait/ H t  LOO«é 
COOKED ENOUGH 
TO ÛARNI6H WITH
L PARSLEY, SUT à 
I  tM B S U Y iS  A  
L «TlCKlM© LIKE 
L b S u m  o n  a  «

r s L o w . '  1 1  
D O N 'T  m  

W A N T A G E B  
► Bu r k e  j

6 0  INTO 8  
k RI60R 
:  MORTIS

HERE'S VOUR PEN. 
— i  PEAR. I  USED 

N - r  IT TO 4 
WRITE 

LETTER

C A D O / ) 
M AY X A  

BORROW
VOUR •< 

FOUNTAIN 
,  P E N ?  r

1 I  WISH PEOPLE
W O ULD N’T  TA K E 
f  M V T H IN G S  * 
l W ITH O U T F IR S T 
>  A S K IN G  M E W

.  A N ' N O W  I  
D O N T  W A V T A  
H E A R  NO M ORE 
L A B O U T  THEM  .

HE D O N T. E H f  WELL. HE5 
NNA H E A R  M O R E .' SO  
L P  M E . H E 'LL H E A R

»ECRET WEAPON
MOOSE CALL ?  < S

i r s  a  FRAME/ ) o u r  o p i n e  s a m e , 
r u m b l e  d o t t / J BOTH o f  t o o /

r -

Anyhow, we r a n  u p
A  G O O D  LEAD BCTORj 
6E TT1 N 6  THE ^ ----------

* »  / » *g o n n a  l  r** I
BRINS US V  • 

LUCK-" I /toirmrntfl 
RUMBLE/ V H ', *

I l l IRt ,
BUT RUM

By DICK TU R N ER  SIDE GLANCES

W H Y DÓ 'W  %IÌA\M
you , u r n e  1 A  DOCTOR 1CIAN

^ ^ N > E  I

WAAL-HE DIO , 
MENTION SOMETHIN’ 
ABOUT PERCIAIMIN* ME I
M IZ  H O O T IN 'H O L L E R  

O F  1 9 5 0 -  .

HE DIDN'T 
PROMISE ME 
N O T H IN '!!

HE MUST A PROMISED YE 
SO M ETH IN *!! I  KNOW 
DURN GOOD AN' WELL 
YE WOULDN'T TRAIPSE 
ALL THE WAY DOWN 

l TO TH' VOTIN' POLE
\  FER NOTHIN'!!

"RIOOLES" BARLOW IS 
SHORE GITTIN* MY UOTE, 
COME ELECTION OAV, 
PAW-HE'LL MAKE A 
FUST-CLASS MAYOR'!

WHAT OlD 
TH’ SHIF’LESS 

SKONK 
PROMISE YE, 

MAW?
"There seems to be eome interest in socialized medicine 
In the rural areas, too! Hsrs’s a farmer writing me for 

freroorn plaatere!"

We know it’s spalled wronp, but everyone who stops to 
tell ue about it buys tome!”

you  L O S T  EKACTtV
_v Five POOJJPS /y~1

THE RANCH NEEDS A / I VE HEARD PLEASANTER 
ROMAN’S  TOUCH! WHY SOUNDS COME FROM A 
vnrp SUSS HER SINGING V WAGON TO FERGOT TO 
-------------- ------ - , --------- - --------------------- - CREASE 1 T------ -

THE PIECE OF BLUE CIOTH LEFT 
BY THE WOULD-BE MURDERER OF 
AlEC STEEL MATCHES MRS.KVIE'S j  

I D R E S S  PERFECTLY/ /

BUT HER DRESS IS N 'T ^  
TORN AT ALL. WHICH WOULD 
SEEM TO ELIMINATE HER . 
AND MAKE JED BREWSTER 1 
OUR NUMBER ONE SUSPECT. ,

W  THE ATTEM PTS ON YOUR 
LIFE STARTED WHEN WE G O T 

ENGAGED. DARLING SO t FIGURE 
IF I LEAVE YOU, THEN MAYBE 

___ _ THEY'LL STOP.

Meanwhile. 
Bobby Rand 
was break
ing some 
bad news 
to Alec.

« t e o u s t t w  'a x . 's o v m ö  *.
— ----------------------- , t O t N  v e  \ t

O M
==>T m m  W E  L V JÊ L * .

P U G  ?
A N O

B B A D

WHERE

GOODBYE TOR. NOW . 
9 0 6 1  W 6  EiEEU 6 0  
OOVL.Y MEETING VOLS

E-VXYEWbE
6E E E E t*-.
M W .< & f \ W Y

4 THIS 'S ÖETTIN1 
AAONOTONOUS 

AN' IT AIN'T POIN 
MV H fA P  NO

GOOD, EITHER/
_i''lmn,l';i,ni|H]jT|

J WELL, STUPID, YOU ^  
LAUGHED WHEN I  TOLD 
YOU TRIX WAS TRYING 
5) TO UNDERCUT YOU 
ft, AROUND HERE... M  
; )  NOW MAYBE
I \ YOU'LL GETKV V ...1

WISE. j r  I

W IF X HAON'T GOT V  
MIXED UP WITH THAT 
BIRD IN THE PARK, / 

h  I'D  NEVER.. .  r - ^  
^  OH.. O H . . . r  
W M  WHAT'S y  s -----

^ t h i s ? a  i

nrt

50 I SOCKED 
TH E  N E X T ^ - 
PITCH TO  \ 

RIGHT FIELD/k 
v AND ..ySMT

B A S E B A L L.' 
THAT'S ALL HE 
»THINKS ABOUT!

AND REMEMBER HOW 
YOU WISHED HE'D > 
FIND ANOTHER r l s  

Wy H O B B Y ?  ^  _ y  VJ

REMEMBER WHEN 
HE WAS LITTLE... 
AND ALWAYS PLAYED

COPS ANO __✓
V R O B B E R S ^ C T

t Y E ^ J

WELL
FO U N '

AND REP P1D A NONPCRf l i  ] OH YES-MICHAEl H  
JOB ASM* ASSISTANT, /  TOLP ME.' I'M GOMS 
SHERIFF? 1 SUPPOSE /  Uf THERE TO SEE HIM 
YOU KNOW THAT THE \  PLAT VERY SHORTLY/ 
DOWERS FARMED HIM \ THINGS ARE ALWAYS 
OUT TO SAWPITS AGAIN?) QUIET AROUND HERE 

y  W THE SUMMER A  
' T J h  - S o m  BE ABLE )

| f O F E T A W A Y / J,

I'M SURE YOU'LL T 
LIKE THIS PLACE, 

MRS. CARTER-ITS 
PICELY FURNISHED 
ANO ITIL  BE VERY 
PEACEFUL HERE. >

WELL,IMn WHAT WE;
ar elo ok m sp o r .M 
MYHUSBANPIS-AH- 
A WRITER ANO 
HE DOESN'T WANT 

l  TOBE PISTUABEDf

MUUH» II« m i I I «  N. w w  IV II,KIPSHWea»MVCDSSICE) RUOTirUMNè 
tic auB house mas / over there Ties 
opemep! ms KEEPER» \  AFTERNOON ano THÌM OFF THE STREETS ) BNOOFCHiCKUP ANO OUT OF TROUBLE ON TWNGS/ y
-JOnABTWtAPnNOULD'h^-^c----d

I n  RiDE 
OUT A N 5 C  
.  I K  FIGHT

iOU'RE. STATIN’ HERE 
’ T ill a h  s e e  if Fe n  

ANT O H r  K iN FOLKS j  
B EEN SH OT-' y

there D be Shoot.n
iTTEN  TQ J O O W D tC  
US S H t t P M t N .

MISTER RTXSR.* >

Ah  AIN’T S O I  
5 d 6 c  Cf1 THAT, 
MlART LOU .* ,

êm m m

B W E M s r r

^  "Ji 'Kylij, ^

-11 -» -> *  w - 1  'wr K
^  ^  YY* ■%

4



im  a li aia « uw»m  until I
«  M T Ä J - r usä5ir"j: “ u!
t» a.a IMadllM lo» dunda* pepar— 
a a l l l H  ad*, eoon Palurda» Maini» 
abuui Pampa « p.m Palurda».

Montili»!sete—»10# pai Uaa pai 
■path laa eep» ahaiisa.» 

CLAMlFIlO RATES
(Minimum

1 Dar—Ma par l««a.
S Daya—*ao P-» ma pai dar. 
a i»a> a—lúa pei Una pai dar.
4 Da»»—1*0 pai m# par dar. 
t Daya— 12o pai Una par dar. 
t Dar»-1*» P*r ma I Daya tor toncan

Lovell's Floor Sand
iPwaMa Fama» pba. ■SSL...
31— Plumbing ft

DES MOORE
Hr«Hug

Til, SlHOP
Midiiiontiis
Kingsmill

N o t t e « ____________
any” altfcip animai If I 

_  calia* in tima at ih« U. tfi. 8lma 
Grocery and Killing Station at uld

ah tn g fla l
# i i i  B i? r

Panhandle
with

Overhead T)oor Co.
button« for your 

___  i. Abo ««rvie« and

626 S. ^ « r  Phone 4796

« « S œ S
poi g. Faulkner____________Phono at
tO  tó ftA Ñ TM O N U M E N T  CÓ

—t ■■ aarraotw
0« any i 
Ph. 1191

Garaco A t o lw i
„  ________ r Phona »1
Compieta motor overhaul. We buy. 
aeil and exchange cars.

PLAINS M O TO R  CO.

Sheet matai, haatlnp. alr-condltloai 
Phona IH I M P

9 S 0 M »  tUnùsIfcó 'co  
rtzturaa. Pipa. Aoeaaaoiiaa Rapali 
Maw Work lat C. Brown. Ph. MSI

HI «V
LANS «A Û M  COMP A N'T 

Plumbing and Raattnc
Phona Ut____PiBipr _ _

32— UpMsteritta end Repoi
“b k Ü M M t I I 'S F U R N lf D R T

Upholstering
.Pit ÎDCOCK

61— Furniture (Cent.)
UOKD 7 ft. Slaw arCWarnor Refrteera

lor in good condition. All white table 1 
top range with over control. Both 
lor $66. Me B. Hobart. Cali 2067W.

let
P H O N Ii
33— Curtain«
feRINO Jour curtain« to *0» YC^BeryT. 

Tou will ba plaoaod or phona 9419J
for pickup. Mr». Latin.___________

ik&bflfo dona curtains laundrtad. 
■trolchod. tin tod. Allatom add ram 
t l l .N Darla Phono 9999W 

CUIlf AIN'S «nd lac* tabla cloths dona 
on strotchar« or Ironed. Also Ironing 
dona, tit N. Pavla. Ph. 14I4J

SE.E
Th e  1950 Servel

W e are giving away soon
Purchase Now

and your Servel may be free 
Ask About Details 

We are open for business at. 
our new location. *

Kinasmill & Somerville

Thomnson Hdw.

34— L a u n d r y
"Wat Wash . Roush Dry”

T am. to 9:90 p.m. Turn. Wed, Fr! 
Open to 7 :M a.m. Mon. Thur«. 

Closed Saturday
211 E. Atchison Phono 405
c n w b R Y _______ ___________ , ....

I l k  dotwash, rough dry.^lronïi 
UBI b. Oordon, Ph.

■U M. Frost_______________ _________
“ “I^ G L E  fcADIÄTÖR SHOP
Brins your car to us for a thotwash I 

radiator and block clsanlns.
No harmful chemical« used.

516 W . Foster Phone 547

done

American Steam Laundry
til 8 Curler Phone >06
MYRT’S Laundry. Ml Sloan. PlTT3i7 

For hMt work, Help-Self. Rough.a~wi ” »■ «  W Ork, » lW l)fU ««l. iw t
Wet or finish. Pickup delivery.

BOB'S LAUN D R Y

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service -  -  * 

PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 
Night Phone I 764J

V. C. MOOfcE 
Tommy's Body Shop 

Phoae 1908____________»06 W. Portar
BROW N STREET ÓARAGE
•Tha House of a Million Parte'’ 
Pampa » Oldast Auto Salvasa
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampo Safety Lane - Ph 3300
Shock absorbers for all ear«. Oanera! 

.«pair work. Efficient sanrlca.
CORNÉLIUS M O TO R  ¿ÓT-  

Chrysler • Plymouth Service
mmna 14* til W. Postar
-----LóSíO's sE R V IC n fAT iO Ñ

Wholaaala
87» S. Cuyler __________

G ILLIA N  BROS. GARAGË

Ratal! llaa
Phona ITI

Roush-dry 
111 N. Hoi

Wat Wash. Pickup, rx 
Hobart ____________Phona

Dally 
IV.

VACUÙW Claanara for rant, weekly 
or monthly. Call 4 M _______  ___
ECO N O M Y-  FUR Ñ ITÜR E

111 W. Pooler Phoae M&
MAYTAG WA8HER—very sood con

dition. Pries « I .  Ph. M l
66— Radio Servie«

H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB
tit

Pickup and Delivery
Phon«

36— Sewing
COVERED buttons, belt« and etc. ! Pa MPA 

Aleo party decorations and favors, phone 1112DU«... 17CP1 , a «aws.ua_****

PAM PA RADIO l a b 
r a d ío s  FOR SALE OR TRADE

717 W. FQ8TKK__________ PHONE M
68— Farm Equipment
POR SALE truck drain bed with 4 

aide boards, good condition, price 
$7.'». 00. See Roy Chastain, Lefors. 
Texas._______________  *

7 0 — M it c e l lo n e o u j  ______
DRIVE INN and Cafe Fixture* for 

sale or trade. Sacrifice price. Would 
conHider lea*« to responsible party 
»13 8. Hobart.

ARPAlTlJKS1T1
Phone 3768J.

3 1  M n t tr sssas

ENT d AWNINQ CO.
321 E. Brown

Mattresses of Superior Quality
Prices to please you. We call for and 

deliver.
Young's Mattress Factory
_________il 3 N. Hobart________

6 U R  PRICES H A V E  
BEEN C U T

woy down, but our quality Is 
still the highest.

To  save you money, and for a 
better mattress -  -  -

C A L L  633
ANDERSON M ATTR ESS CO.

No. 2
317 W. FOSTER

ALL MODELS of u*ed vacuum clean
ers for sale or trade. Call 680. ask 
for Mr. Mason or Mr. Rose.

TWO 2 V 'xV  French doors and one 
2’*xfi’' Panel door for sale. Call L. 
K. Stout. Phone 18z3W. ______

S C O T T
IMPLEMENT CO.
"JO H N  DEERE DEALER"

SPECIAL PRICES 
USED M A C H I N E R Y

JU N E  5 T O  10

ONE M ODEL "G "  TR A CTO R .

O N E M ODEL " D "  TR A CTO R .

O N E No, 36 COM BINE.

O N E No. 9 COM BINE.

ON E No. 17 COM BINE.

O N E 10 ft. BINDER.

ONE 20x8 DRILL.

ONE 10 ft. O N E -W A Y  PLOW.

ONE lY i ft. O N E -W A Y  PLOW.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
A D A M S HAR D FACIN G , SWEEPS 

CHISELS A N D  DISCS 

JEOFFRAY PLOWS

l i e —City N p iS  (' .)

M OD ERN  HOUSE  
6 rooms. Three bedrooms. 

Garage. Concrete driviriveway.
$6 250

PAM PA NEWS, M O N D A Y , JU N E, 5, 1950 P A O »  »
122— Trucks, Trailer«

W e have 
lasts.76— Farm Products

Baby Chicks - Started Chicks 
Gray County Feed & Hatchery
854 \V. Foster____________Phone 1161 t
87 —  Feeds and Seeds
RED TOP cane eeed for «ale, cleaned I 

and tested. Joe Gordselfk, % mile | *
north of White Deer.

FEED A N D  MOLASSES — —  ---------------------— ----------
Lawn, grass seed, custom grinding : 9 6 — »Apartm ents ( Gont. )

ATTENTION PLEASE
Red Top Cane Seed $5 per hundred while it

in  H Ward

lift Ripley

HIP

Our Buslneae
Phone Ml

6— Transportation ________ _
Local Moving and Transfer

Call Curly Boyd 9»0W. «04 E. Craven.L.T1Z L li----f ....... — ------------
Bruce and Son Transfer

Tears of experience in moving and 
atorare work la your guarantee of 
better service.

916 W . Brown Phone 934
Roy Free

403 B. OUleept.
Transfer Work

Phone 144TJ
Bl'CK'í TRAN8FER 

linp. Compare i 
’ Buck’« Transfer. 
Phone ttttJ.

careful hand-
{ prices first. 

10 8. Gillespie,

12— Femóle Help
B!'8INE8S couple want unencumber

ed white woman housekeeper. Kx- 
cclient eatery for rlpht party. Cell 
794.

Ì 9— lutin « « «  Opportunity
poti SALB small grocery stock, rent

Ì0 — financial
M O N E Y  T O  LO AN  

Addington's Western Store
22— Watch Repair
BI'DDY Hamrick, watch and clock 

repairing, no delay. Work yuaran- 
teed. I S  8. Paulkner. Ph. I74W.

¡TU D IO  GIRL COSM EtlCr
Call before P or after i 

nieta DIPL Ph. 4P». 19»» Garland
,4 C««spools - Septic Tank«

„ __ *  se pt ic  Ta n k
ClsftiiliT—Bond»«*—Insured 

Phona, 2337 Pampa 20— Borgar
4-A— L«wnmow«r S«rvic«

That Saw Sharpening Man—
Sharpen« averythlnp. 228 W. Brown
SHEPHERDS 612 E. FiEL6

The oldest lawnmower and aaw shop 
'■ work pnaranteed.

Yard Work

The oldast lawnmower 
I« Pampa. All work2¿X— HpwiñjP-

AfflFATILLMfc yard, «arden piovine 
Call Jay Oreen. Ph. 1I54R. 400 S. 
Baer.

Fl o w in g  wanted. Have new Pemp- 
ater̂  Drill and plow. Call SMSJ1. R.

T Tô tA T lL L Ë R , Ph. 1877J
Tard, Garden plowlnr

öÄ Ntt‘ Ä  M f i S

40— Dirt, Sand, Gravel
PRKscorr b a n d  & o ra  v ex  

Top soil and tractor work
PHONE 401 »W______________ OR »599

CARTER BAND ANt> GRAVEL 
Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel 

Tractor, Poser Work. Ph. 117S.

42— Building Material
ARM\ SURPLUS

CLOSING OUT 
WAREHOUSE T-19 

Heaters, air conditioners, plumbing 
lumber, bulldlnpa, cars .trucks. See 
H. A. Younp, 9-1 Amarillo Army Air 
Plaid.

44—  Electric Servie«
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contraetlne A Aeellanoe. 119 W Poter
45—  Venetian  Blinds

ClistoW  Ma d e -------------
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

»17 K. Brown Phone 1111

31— Nursery
~ frE T E R ' RABbtf''S0R8ER?“  
Phone tttJ—Offers fenced yard, atten- 

five "mother care," Inexpensive 
rate». 719 N. Bank». Mrs. Rapsttne. 

sVILL 'Ca r e  tor children day or 
nlpht. Responsible and reliable. 90S
N. Russell. Ph. 18*71.____________

d"AY and rlpht care for your chil
dren, safe playpround, pood food. 
807 E. Browning. Ph. 3908W.__

112 N. Ward Phone 485
graaa -------------------- ------ - ,

and mixing. ryir
18 year» manufacturing Boyal brand r 

fresh feed.
Vondover Feed MilU& Store

541 S. Cuyler Phone 792
See’ ua~ today for your “field need. 

Select or Certified 
alao

Baby Chicka and Baby Poults
........ ............ ST(JAMES FEED 

Phone 1677
ORE 

522 8. Cuyler
RED C H A IN

THE SUPERIOR FEEDS
R. & S. EQ U IPM EN T CO.

501 West Brown Phone 3340
FEEP MERIT FEED FOll BESt 

RESULTS — DELIVERED TO 
TOUR BARN IN TRUCK LOTS

PAM PA FEED STORE
775 S CUYLER________ PHONE 4777
FOR SALE good clean heg&ria Seed. 

Roy Kretinieler, 1 mile weat mile 
north Highland General Hospital.

53— Refrigerotor Service
5ob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
Il l  B. Francis
$7̂ — Fianos

Phona 1444

A NEW Knshc, Gulbrsn.en or 
Wurllltser. will add Interest to the 
summer piano term. Buy now at 
Wllaon Plano Salon. 1721 Wlllleton, 
» lilk. E of new hoapllal, Ph. 8837.

61— Furniture
STEPHENSON rURNlTURJt CO. 

401 8. Cuyler Phone 168»
Complete houeehold rumlehlnpe. 

WA HAVE vacuum cleaners for rent 
by the day or hour aervlca
Montgomery Word & Co.

Y A R t) RLÓW IÑG
Lew » M o w ln «_ Phone 1»»9
26— »eauty Shap«
FflSUJlHfcNfri. «U tunde. It 0* up. 

Laura'» Curl «hop 791 *. Barnes. 
Phon« 149.

flE^OrtE the rush o I pradustlon d»i « 
let Vlelet five you a new perman- 
ent. Phone >»10.174 8. Cuyler.

1 7 — F a in tin g  A  Fa g a rb a n g lf H
Ë È. DytrTPaintlng, Pop«rina
ne M. Dwieht Ph«. > » «  or »7473
2 4 — R u g  C to n n in g
JlUÖf and uphol.terv d.ened in the 

tu sa  Pampa Dura Cleanln* Ser- 
vice. Phone lOllW.

f R O M  N IK E  T O  F IV E

S L IG H T L Y  
USED F U R N ITU R E

One sludlo couch, platform rocker, oc
cassional chair, coffee table, and 
end table In llpht oak, orlplnel price 
91**80. now $119.60.

O n «  K o p «r  ra n g e . *49 m odel Insta lled  
a nd  a d ju ste d , o rig in a l price  $169.60 
n ow  $129.60.

One 8 ft. Hotpolnt refrigerator *49 
model, original price $239.76. n< 
$179.60.

One 4 piece bedroom suite blonde 
wood, original price $189.50, now 
$149.50.

One 9*12 glamour rug, original price 
$39.95. now $14 95

All the above furniture uaed lese than 
one year.

FIELD SEEDS
We have all kinds of certified and 

fancy select seeds.
Two car loads to choose from. 

This week extra fancy sweet sudAn 
$9.95.

Extra fancy select Morton'a Milo and 
hegarla $3.95.
SEE US AND SAVE ON TOUR

SEED8
HARVESTER FEED STORE

S00 W. Brown . Phone 1130

Heigiara Seed
EX TR A  GOOD 

Raised from Arizona Certified 
Seed.

Price $3 50 per cwt
V IR G IL  M O O R E

1 mile East of W hite Deer
90— Wanted to Rent

RENT completely furnlehed 
apartment, across froin Chevrolet
faragv 203 E. Francla at Marney'a
lace vr c*H 1397. _________

2 ROOM apartment, niodern, electric 
refrigeration, couple only. 204 E.

_  1 yng St. Phone 863._______________
NICE 2 room furatahed apartment, 

refrigerator, bills paid. 818 8. Som
erville. Phone 481J.________________

110— City froparty (cant.)
FOR'SALfc 94 ft. front. HA ft

97— Houi«»_________________
ROOM unfurnished house for rent.

back 
Priced »876».at *1* E. Frederick.

Phona 8710J.__________ ____ ________
7 room frame, Inselbrlc eld-HOU8E______ ______

Ing. Nice level lot. Priced reasonable 
—Gall 1T17W.

For quick sale. Pric«

CLOSE T O  W H IT E  DEER 
160 Acres 130 acres are 

wheatlond. Owner soys to 
sell it. Make me an offer.

3 Bedroom Home
For sale, and a 3 room modern 

renting for $50 per month on 
one acre of ground, on pave
ment, just outside city limits.

See M e for Other Good 
T  rades

I. S. JA M E S O N
REAL ESTATE

<>h. 1443/ 309 N. Faulkner

M O V E IN  T O D A Y
Fenced yard for children, double par- 

| bedroom cottage at 941 Beryl 
.0« month. Call 4 t f J . _________

Attention Please
4 Bedroom, F .H .A .
3 Bedroom, F .H .A .
2 Bedroom, F .H .A .

(Tljese Are Good Buys)

JOHN I. BRADLEY
P H O N E  777

j~ E ~ R lC E  
R EA L E S TA TE

Phon« 1111 711 N. Somerville
HOMES

Nice 5 room rock, 9500.
4 room modern close In, make offer.
New 1 bedroom Doucette 8t. 950

down.
* room modern N. Somerville 11,000.
5 room modern Magnolia St. 1950 

down.
Nice X bedroom, Hugh»» St. 1150 

down.
New » room Fraser Add. 10,500. 
Large X bedroom Fraser Add. 9750. 
New 5 room furnlehed Fraser Add. 

11,900.
8 bedroom Fraaer, make me an

1 1 6 — F a r » . .  T r w h .  f a y lm  t — ■ — B C T
farm one truck. L. W. B. with graia M  and 

.11 modern 
In Fami

WILL trade 190 acre stock 
mile of *8lloam. Ark. All 
Improvements, for home In Pam pa. 
Contact owner. 907 KJ Fteher. be
fore June ltth.

■MALL farm for aale or irada for 
clear Pampa or eurburban properly. 
Has t room modern house. Orchid, 
chickens, turkeys, tractor and tools 
optional. Write or call W. T. Broa- 
eon. Mobeetle. Taxa». Ph. ¡hi;F1X.

1 1 7 — Pro p a rty T o  l a  M o v a d
hoi

„  D« mov»* 1 »•  South ««•»* 
ml. we*i 
31260. 
letM

«tick. 7 good Urea, almost new mo
lo rand ready to go. Bee It at 11«
N. Buwnar.

127----A c t«888ri«8
Vulcanizing 81 Re-treoding 

C E N TR A L  TIRE WORKS

C. C. Matheny. f ir «  & Sahn
in  w. _  —’ ‘

FOR BALK flv# intoni modern hoû e 
to bo moved. ! jbI. South, one |oui th 

of Humble camp. Price 
Dee Russell on Hughy 
I 4889.or call

W . K. B IN G H A M  A N D  SONS 
HOUSE M O V IN G

L M « Ä f * ___________  4171
FOR SALE to be moved pew double

g g  1,,J
121— Antomobilqg '■

For Better Used Car Values—  
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot
308 W  Kmgsmill Ph 48
-------PAMPA-  USED’ CAfe LOT”

\ Aerose from Jr. High
189 N. Cuyler___________  Phone 154»

Oerncr and Lyons Car Mkt.
14X3 Wilke«... Ph. 4799

KPDN
1340 On Yotur R id ia  O U I

MUTUAL AFFILIAT«

MONDAY AFTERNOON
S:S0—Ladles Fair. M*
4:0P—Queen for a . 
4:80—Mualc for Toddy. 
9:00—Mark Trail.
6:80—Tom Mix.
6:00— Fulton Lawia.
6:15—Today's Sport»/ -  
0:75—Sport» Mamnim 
9:80— News, Ken PalmW. 
6:15—Funny Paper«.- 
7:00—Paradise Time:

At the 'Y" on Amarillo Highway
. TO M  ROSE

Truck Dept. (*alnt 4k Trim 8hop
OUR 2 9TH  YEAR 

TEX  EVAhlS BUICK CO.
19* N. Gray
lTxf K,YMOtfTH 4 dr.

Phone IB  
Sedan. Good

mechanical condition. 5 new tires. 
Rough paint job. 9196. Call 1IXX, ask 
for manager.

JOE DANIELS 
y. sell and t

_  ... , ____ OARAOB
We buy, sell and axohaiiKe cars 

IIX E. Craven_______  Phone 1971
FOR ft A LÎ) 1949 Chevrolet 8 door, 
equipped with heater, overdrive, seat

Green. Pampa 

Phone 2016W

C. A. JETER
911 BarnardI08_Malone. Phone 3434W _ __ _

FÜR RENT'4 room modern furnished . .____house. Phone 531 W. I* bedroom home, garage. Nice corner
—- — —Tj I lot $4,250.

2 bedroom, corner lot $4,500. 
12 bedroom $3.450.

HOUSE for rent. 1 large room,
closete, kitchenette, and bath. Un- __________
furnished. Will exclmnge part rentjg rooms, Venetians, drapes, wall to 
fbr 1 day s house^Work per week., wall rUf jn »ving and dining room.
Phone 614,__________ ____ r ______I All goes $8,500. Small down pay-

FOR RENT 4 room unfurnished house ment.
503 Short 8t. Pampa, $55 per mo. 5 rooms and attached garage, 60 ft.

•W rite Nolan Dell!», Frltch, Texas. | lot. $11,000. ___
(5n b  ROOM modern furnished house 2 bedroom and garage $8,800. $750

srge 3 I
offer. •

New 8 bedroom brick. Mary Ellen 
16,000.

Nice 6 room, eloae In 7150.
2 bedroom E. Francis I860 down. 
Large 2 bedroom brick, double gar

age, large lot. Fraser Add.26,500.
TRADES

mm jibe < bedroom furnished, will take smaller Phone 41»* t hoUB# on tradt<
3 bedroom E. Twlford, smaller house 

on trade.
Accessories and beauty shop will trade 

for house.
BUSINESS

4 room moder nhouae end bu.lneu 
building 1950 down.

N«w Drive Inn Cate, on highway 99,

covers. See F. L
New».

905 N. Rueeell ______________
1941 Chevrolet Sedan.
1941 Ford > door.

C. G. M ead Used Cars
313 E. Brown ' Phone 3227

We are open 7 day« a week.__

O K 'd  USED  C A R S
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac

190 N. Gray Phone 966
----------N Ó W  "W ftÈCklN Ó

II Plymouth • II Fords 
t Chevrolet . 9 Packards 

I Btudebakera and 100 other make» 
and models

See ua for all needed parte.
Pampa Garage and Salvage

«09 W Klngemlll________ Phone l6«l
FOR SÀLE or trade my equity In 

1950 Butck Special 4 door, seat oov-.\ 
era. low railaag«. * jm m Mr
Barnes. _____ _______  _

1948 Studebaker Delux Commander 
Reagel, low mileage, like new, one- 
owner, Call 829. after 6 p̂ m. 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CÓ.
Home of Good Used Care

7:15—Gabriel HeaUOTK 
7 ;;<)— Dioains ln ivoiy,
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8;00—Newa, Denny SuQlvan.
«  :«.”»— Recordvd Mu*ic.
8:30—Pampa Oller« v». Clo\ig, 

10.1.9—Krank Edwards, MBS. 
10:3«—Dance Orchestra.
10:55—New*. MBH.
11:0«—Dance Orcheetra»
11:53—News. «MBS. - 
12:00—Sign Off.

TUESDAY
6:59—Sign On.

MORNINt
6:00—Morning Reveille.
6:30—News. Vernon McCrmckMfc 
6:36—Morning Reveille.
7:00—Musical Clock.
7:30—News, Ken Palraor.
7:45—Coy Palmer. Sunehin*
8:00—('offee Time.
8:13—Tell Tour Neighbor.
8 :30—TenneHtee Jamboree.
8:55—«News. Vernon McCracken. 
9:00— Plains Htreet.
9:15—Brooks Carnival of Mutlgft 
9:30—Morning Roundup.
9:45—Morning Devotion«.

10:00—Behind the Sto 
10:15—Gabriel Ileal

MB8.
10:30—Mid-Morning Musical. 
11.00—Kat« ~ -
11:15—Lam

» . Mailbag.

11.00—Kate Smith 8peakSp 
uy liosa, MBS;

11:30—Luncheon MuSk*

12f § Cuyler

11 :46—Checkerboard Jamboree,
12:00—Cedric Foster.¡. *
12 >15—News, Ken PnlniM1 
12:30—Pete Welborn 
12:45—Noontime Novelties«
1;00—Game of the Day,

T O N I G H T  ON NETWORKS
NBC- -̂7 (liMdon MacRae Show: t  

DoiihIiI Vroorhees Concert; 8:$0 Paul 
Lavallf Hand; 9 Night Heat Drama.

CBS—6:15 Jack SmtW: 7:30 God
frey Talent Scout»«; JKRoUort Young 
In ’Bride for Sale” ; *¿30 Bob Hawn
Qul*. / JT.

ABC-7 Ethel and. Albert; 7:ld 
Henry J. Taylor Ta|lL|v7:45 Jimmy 
Parsons guest of Jog -Jlasel’a new 
sports show.

TUHtOgy
NRC—10:15 a.m. jm i Dave Garro« 

way; 1:30 p.m. Mve/yllte a Million- 
" Ir*i *)»# Just Plaln'BlU; 7:S0 8tar. 

lnaulre at 985 li* hl Concert! » Big Town.Inquire at »3  ̂ e B8 -«:!5  a m Godfrey Show; 11:41

6 m. Guiding Light; 3:30 Treast 
and Stand; 6 Beulah's Skit;

Philip Marlow* Adventurda.
ABC -6 a m. Breakf**$ Club: 1:2#

&m. Chance of a Lifetime; 6 Greed 
ornet ; 7 Carnegie Hjpl ~

~ “ ‘ "T$miPhon« 999 19:45 Robert R. Nat hart

7 K

Concerti 
mment.

good buy.
Large cafe, good location 9,000.
2 well established hardware stores.

í"Í,ir7«ii Fr,* ,<Salr*' *°* E Fr* ncl,' l l  bedroom home total 16.160. I ,mF A R M ^' A ÇREAGE l ° t s(_all_l«3i.--------- — ----  -  !2 bedroom home, garage, fenced back .*30^acre wheat farm, 2M00 improve-
FOR RENT dose In furnlehed !  bed-j 

room house. No objection to one 
child. Inquire 212 N. Nelson.

101— Butine»* Proparties
FOR RENT brick »tore bnlldlng et 

81» 8. Cuyler. See Carl'Harie, own-
er. Phone 2590,

102— Out-of-Tawn Bin. .Prop-
FOli llEN'T caf* and flitureeT^nvoIce 

stock. Location 6 miles east of ilc- 
Lean on 66 highway.

110— City Property

vard 99,500. ' I mente, on paving, 9109 per acre.
8 bedroom home, garage, fenced y a r d ' H eenUon wheat farm, 10 miles of 

13,750. White Deer, all In cultivation, |100
8 bedroom home, total 98.900. « P L * ®  „................'179 ft. 400 ft. deep on W. Brown.

8 acres close In 87100
lot, close In E. Brown,

home X8 bedroom 
97.876.

8 bedroom home, garage, 
ment, priced to aell.

3 bedroom, double garage.

totalréntala,
full baaa- 
beautlful

.brisk home priced to seU. - 
BUSINESS PROPERTY 14« ft.
70 ft. corner lotv Ideal for Motel,

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

100x140 ft. 
fix.ioo.

100x176 ft. lot, dose In on Klngemlll. 
100x140 lot. good bldg. W, roster, 

Bargain.
Your Listings Appreciated

COUPLE with one small baby Want to 
rant furnished apartment by June 
12. Rent not to exceed $30 month. 
Man permanently employed by lo
cal concern. Write Box 100, care 
Pampa News.

HUMBLE clerk desires 4 or 6 room 
unfurnished house. Garner Altom, 
Phone 9058F4 or 1319K.

95— Sleeping Room«
FOR RENT large bedroom In private 

home. 1123 Mary Kllen. Ph. 1851.
LIVE AT 

COMFORT.
EMPLOYED COUPLES 
H1LL80N HOTEL IN
PHONE 646.____________ ___________

LARGE comfortable bedroom’  ’ with 
private bath and entrance. 764 N.
Gray. Phone 1900W.__________

NICE clean modern sleeping rooms 
for rent. Broadview Hotel. 704 W. 
Foster. Phone 9549.

HILLSOX ANNEX. PH. 9&S9.
ROOM AT 5.75 TO 7.60 WE

96— Apartments
NICE 3 room furnished" apartment 

with garage. Rills paid. 500 N. War-, 
ren. Rhone 3303H.

NICELY

q ilIC K  SAI.E Inrge furnished house.
Income. 6*4 aj-ren wheat. Fenced.
Well located, ( ’ash or terms. Rea* 
son'able. Call 3413J.

~ c 7 h 7 m u n d y , REALTOR 
105 N  Wynne Phone 2372
4 bedroom N Banks $0000. Terms.
2 lovely 2 bedroom homes Fraser 

Add. $9750 each. ^
Nice 2 bedroom WPfl|e N. Sumner, 

good terms.
Nice 5 room with basement N. Dun

can $7500.
12 room rooming house, 2 apt«, good 

Income, close In $8150.
Almost new 4 room home $5650, nicely 

furnished, term«. N. Dwight.
Nice 6 room N. Somerville $11,500.
4 and 6 room both modern with 

garage and shop in connection,
South Side $7600 
bedroom on the hill $15.500.

Modern 5 room E. Jordan $5250.
0 room home, Tally Ad«;. $2250.
1 bedroom home 160 ft. corner lot

$1000 down. '9 0 0  N . G rayNice 5 room house on South Barnes, | An , , 
good term».

Large a room home with rental, close 
In. priced “or quick sale, 
room w:tb renta. reduced $6950.

Modem 4 room B. Frederick.
4 room Tally Addition $800 down.
2 lovely 8 bedroom nomea In Fraser 

Add. Priced to sell.
Nice f room on Garland, $2000 down 
k room modern with garage, 

lrf $6300.

4 RÔÔM modern house for aale. good 
condition Prio* reduced. Inquire et 
$01 Naide St. Ph. 3I73J.

furnlehed new apartment, 
private bath, electric refrigeration, 
bills paid, 
call 2064.1,

garage. 909 K. Beryl or

C O N V E N IE N T TERMS 

FREE DELIVERY

NEWLY finished large 3 room aprat- 
ment furnished. Reliable couple, no 
children. 902 K. Browning.

CLOSE} In 1 and 2 room furnished

Texas Furniture Co.
FOR lALflT 1949 » ctT 

or will trade for Electrolux seme 
sise and model. H. L. Ledrick. 701 
E. Kingsmtll or Ph. 273._______

B y Jo FUchar

apartments, refrigeration. $6, $6. $7 
wk. I l l  N. Gillespie, Murphy Apts.

NICELY furnished 3 room apartment. 
Bills paid, private bath. 201 E 
Francis. Phone 16R.

3 ROOM unfurnished "apartment 
* Close In. To quiet couple. Working

-— , ^couple preferred. Call 3273W. ~
rVrnhr..«n 'e1 VACANCIES. Newtown Cabin» 8 and 

3 rooms, concrete cellar. Ph. 9519— 
1301 S. ̂  Barnes.

4 ROOM unfurnished apartment”'for 
rent. 516 N. West.

S ic e  clean 6 room unfurnished apart-

MRS. H. B. LA N D R U M
REALTOR

Two large brick residences on the hill. 

Five room dwelling on Hamilton. 

Three bedroom home on Terrace. 

Many good listings to choose from.

Your Listings Appreciated

PHONE 2039

Your Listings Appreciated
626 s! CUYLER—three””room, newly 

decorated house. Fenced. Large lot. 
Garage. $3,300. See owner. Ph. 4796.

TO M  COOK, REAL ESTa YË 
Phone 1037 

A ll Listings A ppreciated
m for sale. W7lT~take4 ROOSÍ house"

Call 4887W
car

or sea et 220

A R N O LD  REAL ESTATE
7 room houee on N. Bumner. $6300— 

$1600 will handle.
6 room house on N. West $6910—$1800 

will handle.
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
Foil SALE 4 room modern house, 

almost new, paved street, good lo
cation, floor furnace. Venetian 
blinds. $1500 down, easy payments. 
117 N. Nelson. Phone $66M.

FOR BALE or trade 4 room modern
houee. Bmall down payment, corner
3285Irv in g "  ^ ol-on-

- m ^ - d o w n s T pfT 1264
Insurance - Real Eataat - Loan»

R. A T T T Ä U N C H
REAL ESTATE 

Your Listings Appreciated.
8M W. Brown Pb». 11X0 - 1990J
115— Out-of-Tawn Property
FOR ft A I,E modern house Wall fur-

nace. fenced In hack yard, celler, 
wash room, large garage. Across 
from school In flkellytown. Price 
$2300. Bee Robert Bears, Cabot Camp 
—Skellytown.

F U N N Y  BUSINESS BY HERSCHBERGER

J Z ^

• -5  —
mmûL ¡l » >tT sL

"You ought to know better than to aervt meat sandwich* 
while we'r« going through the deaert!"

G. C. Stork7~E)uncan Bldg.
Of floe Ph. 2208_______ Re,. Ph. 3997W
J B H ILB U N , REAL ÉS tÂ TE
Phon» 3831IW_____ 317 N. gtarkweather
Lee R Banks - Real Estate,
Oil Properties, Ranches. Ph. 52 - 388

mept. Call 2398W.

INCOM E PROPERTY j
Store building on Cuyler with 75* 

frontage. Tne tenant ha* one of the| 
best businesses In Pampa. The rent 
is $275 per month. Price $18,500. | 
Bmall down payment.

TO U R IS T C O U R T
A well constructed Court with floor 

furnaces In each apartment com
pletely furnished. This court has 
nine rentals and one large five room 
home with office. Price $20,000— 
$8000 cash down payment.
TOP O' TEXAH REALTY A INK

Duncan Bldg. Realtors
H. T . Hampton -  Garvin Elkins
GI and FHA Loans — Insurance 

Your Listings Appreciated

While Deer Realty
BEN GUILL MICKEY LEDRICK 

Ph. 2378 Ph. 378
MRS. H 6. L A N 6 K U M

_  REALTOR
Many pood llstlnps to choose from. 

Your Lletlnps Appreciated
PHONE 2039

E. W . CABE, REAL ¿S TA TE  j
3 nice brick homes priced to sell.
Nice home close In $8000.

basement, close In |

\ % m im  b r id e

Phone 84« J J i'i ioorn hom- $8500.
One 3 bedroom home $8600.
Other homes not listed.
426 CREST PHONE 1044W

I  rsBilj don't c «r« anything about work 
n ■ job.

all 1 want

TheyTl Do It Every Time
âoop ou chum pley was conned
INTO MANICÜRIN6 BULLRNCH'S YACHT 
WITH PROMISES OF kMNY BON VOYAGES-

By Jimmy Hatlo
"We l l ,summer 's  hei?e  n o w ! a n p
SO IS CHUMPLEY—  HES STILL WAITING 
FOR AN INVITATION TO SHOVE O F F - -

By Grac* N«o» Flatchoc

T H «  «TO BTt Whew a l a r l a  
llrown IcnrM te bake appi# pie 
eli« lande igeerei? la a nanrder 
rene. Olerla'a Biext doer nelgkbor, 
whe wes a isr la ’i  teeeber, dlenp- 
p ran  and thè bed? • (  ■■ s s d fr -  
world ekararter le fl>«nd la thè 
R row i«’ 0«m bwelter. Leter O lirla  
■■eetn Mra. 2 f >e l, kldlng et 
Teny*e fra li naerket. u m é  le asked 
te hrlnji thè appio pie la thè Be- 
aeaKe kltehea« whleh Mre» Beaaat 
m ?i  eeatelae her eafe depeelt hex 
key, Otaria refaaea aad pera te 
thè hoaoh wfth her haehaad m i-  
«•adea. la  eplte ef aa lagIttape ehe 
takee e le a « a  kalfe whleh wae a  
aiate te «he kalfe aeed «e ktll thè 
aaderwerld ohe ree ter. La ter thle 
kalfe  le feaad etleklag late Pai« 
alee aa aaderwerld eharaeter tkat 
fàlorta hnd area ea thè Street arar  
her apartiaeBt«

XI
fjPHE police had flnalljr «ucceeded 
*  in moving back the crowd so that 
th« (our of them ware la a little 
oaaia on the land, Gloria and MU- 
tiadM, Lieutenant McGann and the 
dead SaL Gloria «hlvered. “She 
took drug«,“ Gloria murmured.

Th« lieutenant looked at her 
lharpty. hi« eyaa hard. "You know 
her’ " he snapped.

Whatever »ha Mid be wouldn’t 
believe her now. *1 «aw her this 
morning oa the rid«walk on rt(tb 
Atwciim, arguing with the plain- 
dot he, man. I don’t know his 
name. The one you sent to—er— 
protect us. Sammy, the newrtmy. 
told me her name."

"la the ambulance hem f L iw - 
McGaim asked ■ blue- 

patrolman, who nod- 
-Oood Got the pteturaa and 

Ask Doc to 
ly oflica bow long ahe’a

crisply, -You

Cnran«*»« »tie by MIA Wmra laa

key, while a cop held her back. 
Gloria explained to the police
woman what had happened and it 
sounded Just as unbelievable as 
everything else, but a policeman 
went and got Gloria’s lunch basket 
and the rug and told the (at female 
«he could have her key when they 
got through with it, but to stop 
yelling and what was her name?

“Why should I give my name? 
I ain’t done nothink!“ she yelled. 
But Anally she divulged her name 
and a Bronx address. “ Sam,” she 
yelled. “Spit out that sandwlchl 
Maybe it's poison yeti”  She gath
ered her brood about her, glaring 
at Gloria. “Come Sam, Molly. 
Is no place for decent people!” 

Mlltiades was waiting (or her 
when she got in the police car, a 
big black limousine. Miltlades said 
bitterly, “The whole Atlantic 
Ocean to pick from and we had 
to choose this particular beach!"

» e e
4*QR," «aid Gloria slowly, “ some- 

one else picked It to murder 
poor Sal because we were handy 

ts again. Why should anyone 
ua that much, darling? It 

couldn’t be coincidence twice.“ 
"You’re darn tootin’ it couldn’t," 

Lieutenant McOann said, opening 
the car door and sliding into the 
little seat in front of them ao he 
could sM facing them. “You say 
Sal was Qghtlng with Hansen? The 
plainclothes man,“ he added. “I 
suppose you spotted him at the 
Splendid«?”

"How could I help It—him «tick- 
big out Ilka a sor« thumb?" Gloria 
■napped wearily. She might have 
aald more but at that Instant the 
driver asked, “»0th precinct sir’ " 
and the lieu tenant nodded.

“Homicide Headquarters.“ ha 
explained to Mlltladaa. "We’llwant 
to heap you tonight maybe to ask 
you • few questions.”
> "Don’t ba a moron,” Gloat« ad- 

vtaad. furiously. "Thera ware a 
million people, mere or lace. Jump
ing up aad down ia the water and 
anyone ef them might have 
rtabtoad bar. You seat a m *  Mtl-

Cats
ta

tiadee. You'll Just make yoursaM
a laughing stock. Hi* father ia 
Prof. John Nemo Brown, head et 
the department of classical drama 
at a big college in Boston and hia 
second cousin once removed mar» 
ried a Cabot. I tell you, the BrowM 
mean something in Boston!“

"The McCanns mean something 
in Brooklyn," the lieutenant toU 
her grimly.

fT'HERE was no more
tion until they drew up in trout 

of the Splendide Apartments, and 
then Miltlades urged, “CaS the 
boss and have him tend me ■ 
lawyer; that’s how you 
most, kid. And don’t 
apartment door unless you 
who’s outside. Promise? I 
pose," he asked the 
without much hope, “*he couldn't 
go home to her folks in Boston?”

The policeman shook hie 
“ I'll keep my man on. She'S 
okay. And so," he jested |
“will you. Safe aa a nut 
shell.”

"The simile applies to you, not 
me,” Gloria told him, furiously. 
"Of all the nut-headed . . . Don't 
worry, darling," she told Miltl
ades tenderly. "I’ll have you out 
of there In the Alp of a gnat’s 
wing. I have a little idea.”

“Hey!" Miltlades had experi
enced her little Ideas before and 
all of them had been slightly un
orthodox. not to tay, UlegaL

“She can’t get into much m l»» 
chief when ahe’a tailed,’ 
reminded him.

“Who’s going to «top me 
doing what I pleaaa? Certainly 
not your flat-footed min to f f "  
Gloria's cheeks burped 
nantly and her Jade 
tiU the looked so entirely 
geously angry that MUtiadga 
awed that so much beauty 
longed to him. "There b  at 
thing that even you do a *  
Mlltladee," she told Mm 
“My grandfather was a Perkins *  
Beacon Hill, but he married a 
Gloria Mulligan from Ba* 
from whom I got 
maybe my brains. And a 
gan’a as good as a HeOmi 
day! Goodby, my darling, 
not for long.”
___ (Te Ba
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A croup of painting* by the students of Mr*. B. A. McLarry are shown above a* 
r<l In the <'¡tv L ib rary ‘ last week. Student* who exhibited Included Mr*. Nora An-

ART EXHIBIT
they were exhibit«*. ... .... — .. --------  ̂ —— -----------------
deraid. Hoy Smith. Becky Hudson, Hon Mil*ap, I* hyllls Nenstiel and Ann Pollard. All the students 
except Mrs. Andel wold áre of elementary school age. Only Becky Dodson ha* painted longer than 
lour months. (News Photo and Engraving)

★ ★  ★

Paintings Exhibited 
By Young Students YjijaiJtf /

'01 Swimmin' Hole' Won't Be 
The Same, Officials Promise

By HENRY B. GORDON (for the summer.
Splash! A ll ui all, 0,900 square fort
But that sound ol red blooded ot new sidewalk and benching is

vigor — whether from a grace
ful dive or just a plain, un
gainly kerplop — won’t be heard 
at the Municipal 8wimming pool 
for another two weeks, at least.

The imitation ocean for land
locked plainsmen is getting a 
going over inside and out this 
year as a part of the city ’s long' 
range improvement program at 
the swimming pool.

being poured around the pool In 
addition to the covering of the 
distribution line, plus the 3110- 
foot walk and curb and gutter.

City Engineer Ray Evans es
timated concrete work alone, in
cluding the stone wall, will run 
close to $3,800.

Developement of a small park 
to the east of the pool is also 
in the making. It w ill be started
thi* year and probably

More improvements are being :and ready for use next year, 
planned for next year, but the only the outside of the bath

A it students ot Mrs. B. A Mc- 
Larry exhibited their paintings in
the City Libraiy all last week, i --------------- '------------

Exhibiting paintings were lion ' William S. Dixon of Pampa has science degree in petroleum engi-
Milsap. Roy Smith, Becky Dod-, been elected to Pi Tau Sigma, hon-1 nee ring.
son Phyllis Ncnstiel, Ann Pol-iorary mechanical engineering fra-i p or sale: IMS Chevrolet tudor. 
lard, and .Mrs Nora Anderwald. i ternity at the University of Texas.: Equipped with heater, overdrive, 
All the students except Mr s .  A senior mechanical engineering and aeat covers. See F. I. Green, 
Anderwald have just reached student, Dixon belongs to Sigma j pampa News, or 805 N. Russell, 
school age. Phi Epsilon, social fraternity. His phone 2016 - W. •

The class meets each Tuesday] parents are Mr. and Mis. W. S.l and Mr|t >poln Kekerd and
and Thursday from 1:30 until 4 Dixon, 809 North Gray. I Mr. and Mrs. James Washington
p m. in the home of «Mrs. Me- Miss Bonnie Nell MeBee, daugh- spe„ t  the weekend in Oklahoma 
Larry 's mother Mrs. B. C. Rriest, ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. MeBee and ¡c ity  visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
112 W. Browning. | teacher in Dallas public schools, Gene Horton, formerly of Pampa.

Th. Broun has been taking les-1 has •e’ urned home for the summer. Mrs. j ,  m . Turner and Mrs. Jack 
•ons for the past four mhnths She was graduated from Texas Graham went to Albuquerque over 
On"v Becky D tX 'n  had m h « * ' «  Wo™ "  last y— the weekend to attend the wedding
painted before Couple with one small baby j of Miss Peggy Crisp, who is the

Included in the exhibit were wants to rent furnished apart-1 niece of both,
pencil drawings, charcoals and o il1 ment by June 12, rent not to ex-
paintings. ¡c eed *5h mo. Man permanently j I  .  k l n a m M  I

employed by local concern. Write V j C I I V e S l O n  I r O i m a l  
Box 100, c/o Pampa News. • | a g .  rs • p  •

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wedgeworth A l l G r  D I 0  I x v l l H
GALVESTON — (AP) — Galveston

Q—What is considered to be 
the rarest postage stamp?
, A —The British Guiana one-

I , ‘.n10 isi’! I of Commerce Managers Associa

and Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Vineyard 
are attending the Texas Chamber

stamp is known to be in exist
ence lion meeting in Amarillo today. 

Wedgeworth is manager of the
„  .... ~ Pampa Chamber of Commerce and
Q-When was air express serv- vinpJ.ard 18 president.

ice started? 1 '
Ar- Air express service .......

Started on a commercial basis ! a* *lie Moose Home at 8 p. m. 
September 2, 1927. When the ex- ( Thursday instead of at the regular 
preu* rompanv contracted with , meeting tonight, 
the existing airlines to carry ex- j O and Z Cafe closed for remod- 
prew on regularly scheduled cling. Watch this column for open-
flights.

A REPORTER 
QUESTIONS...!

By ROLAND BROW N

'fHert art mart exciting experiences 
ef leading citizens whose trouble was 
caused by the lack of vitamins /((, 
'Bit iron and niann in their systems.J

THE QUESTION
Are you taking the remarkable new 
hadacol treatment everyone is talk
ing about ? What are the results?

THE ANSWERS
Mrs. L. M. Hammack,* 1025 Tulane j 
S t .,  H ou ston , -****.- 
[Texas. “ I  have V
¡been sick  for " "  — “ ■
quite some time 
W ith  n e u r it is  
aches and pains.
I  could hardly 
walk on my right 
leg for over a 
month. I  started 
taking hadacol 
and am on my 
four th  b o ttle  
and now I can 
walk as good as ever. Had no appe
tite at all but now I'm gaining. 
hadacol is the miB.t wonderful 
medicine in the world and I'm go
ing to continue taking it.”

Law ton  S m ith ,*  H om crv ille , 
Gewgia " I  had 
been down with 
weak spells, neu
ritis pain, and I 

j just cou ldn 't 
sleep at night. I 
had no appetite 

r| and n o t h i n g  
seemed to help 
me. I  am now on 

” 1 my third bottle 
of hadacol. I feel 

j  good, sleep good 
and eat b etter 

and no such pain. Thanks for
JtADACOL.”

Vamella Sargent,* Magnolia, Ar
kansas. “ I  had 
been weak until 
m y  m o t h e r  
h e a r d  ab ou t  
h a d a c o l  and 
bought me some.
I  started taking 
hadacol and now 
have more en
ergy than most 
of my fellow stu
dents. I  am 13 
y e a r s  o ld .  I 
weigh more eat 
more, and sleep better. I took only 
8 bottles of hadacol and feel such 
a medicine should be praised.”

—hit by its biggest rain in 80 
years Saturday —  is back to
normal.

Three to four feet of water 
swirled around over most of this 
resort city as the result of a 

Women of the Moose will meet 14.21-inch downpour. The last of
the water drained off by late 
Saturday afternoon and cleanup 
work was finished yesterday.

At least $500,000 damage was 
suffered. Charles H. Oehler, street 
commissioner, said an estimated 
$100,000 of this was to streets. 
Merchants estimated their losses 
at $400,000.

mg date. Cafe fixtures for sale 
cheap. Call 2583-J or 3273-W. •

Mrs. Martha McKee gave birth
to a baby boy yesterday in High
land General Hospital. The baby 
weighed 4 pounds and 10 ounces 
at birth.

Curti* Ray McLeod of McLean
graduated from Texan A&M Col
lege June 2, receiving a bachelor 
of science degree in wildlife man
agement.

Joe C. tiourlay of I.efor* grad
uated from Texas A&M College 
June 2, receiving a bachelor of

High winds whipped the island 
city during the nine-hour rain 
but there were no deaths or in
juries.

Crowds flocked t o sunny 
beaches yesterday and hotels and 
tourist courts were c r o w d e d .  
Stores were cleaned up a n d  
closed — ready for business to
day.

the
budget allotment of $6,800 for 
this year ha« been almost used, 
most of it for concrete work.
Filtering and purifying improve
ments will come next year as 
well as additional beautifying of 
the grounds and surroundings.

Traveling toward the pool the 
first changes to meet the eye 
will be the absence of an un
sightly high board fence that ate 
up too many gallons of paint 
each year and had to be re
placed too many times when ill 
winds would tear sections of it 
down.

In its place will stand an 
eight-foot cyclone fence so par
ents can watch the fam ily hope
fuls learning the manly art of 
swimming. Mama and Papa 
can pull right up and park in 
front of a 380-foot sidewalk, com
plete wltn curb and gutter, ex
tending from the front of the 
bath house to the east snd of 
the pool.

Along the north side of the 
pool a six-foot concrete block 
fence is going up to replace that 
section of board fencing.

Once inside the fence, swim
mers and paddlers can walk with 
confidence over the rough fin
ished, red concrete walks around 
the pool. The non-skid topping 
is designed to spare patrons both 
bruises and embarrasment that 
usually result from bare feet 
taking otf in one direction and 
the torso in another.

The biggest improvements are 
invisible to everything but an 
X-ray camera. They are the scum 
gutter and redistribution system.
The scum gutter, made of four- 
inch cast iron pipe has been 
buried in concrete around the top 
of the pool while the redistri
bution line ot six-inch cast iron 
pipe runs around the bottom of 
the swimming area. This line is 
fitted with 30 nozzles designed 
especially for squirting 736 gal 
ions of chlorinated water into 
the pool every minute. A drain 
near the shallow end of the pool 
carries the old water, by gravity, 
back to the sand flltera and puri
fying pumps.

This system allows for a com- 
plete turnover of water every Pampa. 
six hours, two hours less than 
state requirements for pools.

The distribution line nozzles, 
too, are designed fend spaced so 
that no swimmer will feel the 
flow into the pool. The line, visi
ble now, will be encased in con
crete before the pool is opened

:  m
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house is being painted, the roof 
and insider still in good condi
tion, won’t  be eating up any of 
the appropriation this summer.

Improvements looked for next 
year included a complete change
over in the purifying and filter
ing systems. An automatic chlo- 
rinator and Diatomite filtering 
system will make the water stjll 
more pure and crystal clear. A  
full-sized pump, enclosed In a 
concrete pump house is included 
in the 1981 program, Evans said. 
- Date of opening for the 1980 
season was still up in the air 
over the weekend, but officials 
expressed hope it would be open 
by June IS.

Personnel has not been se
lected yet, the big question be
ing who will be head lifeguard. 
The pool needs a full time at
tendant who is a qualified life 
guard and able to maintain dig'

‘Mart

■ s i I O P Y  JOUNCE___Elmer Davis' jallopy is only starting its
fimt roll in this picture The car turned over several times in 
t Z  feature r .“  P. t  the Alternant, N Y . ,  Fairgrounds, yet .U 

Poughkeepsie driver climbed out unhurt

M A R K ETS  B ^ y S iit .-Jo ii.d
For Booting IntentFORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH, June 5— <AP)— 
Cattle 3,600 ; calves 1,100; steady to 
»trong. Good fed steers and year
lings 27.50-20.50; common to medium 
20.00-27.50; beef cows 17.00-21.50; 
good and choice slaughter calves 
calves 25.00-30.00; common to medium 

0  18.00-25.00; stocker calves 20.00-30.00;
cipline and handle two assistant .Stocker yearlings 20.00-28.00; Stocker 
life guards. COWB i7.oo-22.oo.

6 Hogs 1.300; butcher hogs 50-76c
higher; sows strong to 50c higher; 
feeder pigs steady ; good and choice 
190-270 lb butchers 19.25-25.50; good 
and choice 100-180 lb and 275-375 lb 
17.50-19.00; »owe 15.50-17.00; feeder 
pige 15.00-17.00.HOSPITAL

NOTES
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
Admitted, medical:

Eddie Durham, Pam p^
Bud Tinner, Pampa. #

Admitted, surgical:
Mrs. Mark Long, Pampa 

Dlsmlased:
Sue Haines, Pampa.
Mrs. Jim King, Pampa.
Baby Kent Bowers, Pampa.
Mrs. B. V. Titus, Stinnett.
C. V. Atkinson, Pampa.
Wade ThomasBon, Pampa.
H. C. Brooks.
Sue Bradford, Skellytown.
Mrs. Anita White, Pampa.
Oliver Doss, Artesia, N. M.
Mrs. Juanita Dodds, Pampa.
Mrs. Opal Samples, Pampa.
Mrs. Ruth Davis and baby girl 

Pampa.
Mrs. Mary Nolan and baby girl, j 

Pampa.
Mrs. Land 1c Leonard, Pampa. 
Mrs. Mary Moore and baby boy,

Q—Wjjere did the game of Ca
nasta originate?

A—It is a species of rummy. 
Nobody knows when it appeared 
in the world, or who thought it 
up, but it very likely originated 
in Uruguay, filtered over the 
border into Argentina and was 
fallen upon by American travel
ers in Buenos Aires. Canasta 
means ’ ’basket" in Spanish.

BALTIMORE — UP) — A  16- 
year-old baby aitter began a 90- 
day jail term today for beating 
a four-months-old child so hard 
its screams brought neighbors 
running.

Mrs. Nellie Allen testified in a 
magistrate's trial that "when I 
came into the room, the baby had 
Its little hands up in front 
him like he was trying to defend 
himself.”

Patrolman Robert Hall s a i d  
when he asked the baby sitter, 
James Timmons, why he whipped 
the baby, the boy replied "the 
baby wouldn't stop crying.”

The baby was his sister’s child.

IjOOtfe Voyage
From Panama in

mile voyage ended here yester
day when two brothers and a 
captain in the Air Force berthed 
their 34-foot engine and sail cut
ter after a venturesome trip from 
Panama.

The three — Joe King o f Waco, 
Texas, his brother Charles, and 
Capt. Robert Quinn — were in 
good spirits after the three-weeks 
voyage, during which they had 
three close calls.

The first, thay related, was q 
rough trip through the Panama 
Canal locks, the second W« « _ * _  
close encounter with a freighter; 
snd the third, heavy weather as 
their voyage neared ite end.

Their craft, the Buccaneer, was 
damaged when the Panama Canal 
locks filled too rapidly, they said. 
Joe King slipped and fell during 
the passage and waa almost pull
ed under.

Twe days off Grand Caymen 
Island, a freighter almost r a n  
them down, they continued; and 
foul weather in the Gulf caused 
them some uneasiness off Fort 
Morgan at the entrance to Mo
bile Bay.

After a rest here, Joe King 
plane to return to Wacou Charles 
will remain at the nearby Brook- 
ley A ir Force Baas. Hs was tha 
skipper during the voyage. At 
Balboa, the starting point of the 
trip, he was director of 'civilian 
personnel at Albrook A ir Fores 
Base.

Captain Quinn Is assigned to 
Eglin A ir Force Bass, Fla.

Gold was so plentiful during 
early colonization of Honduras, 
that ranchers used the precious 
metal- to shoe horses.

Kids Take Advantage 
Of Sweet Accident

FREDERICK, Md. —m — Choc- 
date bars and chocolate syrup 
were spewed all over the high
way near here yesterday when a 
truck loaded with Hershey prod» 
ucta overturned on a curve.

The cloud of cocoa hardly had 
begun to settle before the word 
was out, and youngsters f r o m  
severs! miles around were taking 
advantage of the mishap. They 
went home with stomachs and 
pockets bulging.

'4 »<<*

j#
Enjoy

sm ooth,
sociable
Schenley

■v-’- r r Marshal Smuts 
Termed Better

The painter Millet's memory j 
waa so accurate he generally 
painted without a model, accord
ing to the Encyclopedia Britan
nica.

Read The News Classified Ad*

H oa r H im  T o d a y  

M a rd o ll L y n c h  

Juno 5th 

10 a.m .— 8 p.m .

8 P .M .

Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ

East Francis at Warren

THE FOOLISHNESS 

OF SIN**

A

V A

m  JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
—(A*)—Ailing Field Marshal Jan 

fj Christiaan Smuts felt w e l l  
K  enough yesterday to chat with 

members of his family for the 
H first time since he became ill a 
pt week ago.

A medical bulletin said "signs 
|of heart embarrassment are less 
and have responded to treatment. 
Oxygen Rs now administered only 
occasionally after bouts of cough
ing. In general progress is being 
maintained."

Smuts, 80 years old last May 
24, was stricken by pneumonia 
last week.

Beautiful model o f a idea!

Benedict • Arnold sought to be- 
! tray the fortress of West Point

Blended whiskey 84 proof <5% groin neutral to the British during the Amer-
spirits. Schenley Distributor», Inc., N. Y. C. jcan Revolutionary war.

NOTICE!

Look, and you tee beauty! New trend-making, pace-ietting beauty Inside and out! Then look deeper . . . beneath the surface!

There’s where you find an even greater difference! Great engineering— solid quality of construction. The great Chrysler idea that means 

new pleasure in the comfort of a car . . . new satisfaction in the durability and safety and convenience of a carl Look closer still I 

At the workmanship . . .  at th# quality of the materials . . . ot the value all the way through that only Chrysler offers. That’s 

what you pay for . , . and that’s what pays you back! Come look . . . take the wheel . . . drive . . .  there’s nothing like this Chrysler.

~CAi/rieu. CHsrrss-n» nsw rososi» cmhusstiss.» .

Mrs. L  E. Nelvis, Sr .* 2622-A St.
Vincent Ave., St. 
Lou is. Mo. " I  
could hardlv eat 
anything at all 

' that did not hurt 
my s t o ma c h .  
Now I eat most 

| anything I  want
-________I and it doesn’t

hurt me. I  can't 
praise hadacol 
enough and have 
recommended it 

. to all my friends
and Jviiihbors. I  feel much better 
Since I  have been taking hadacol.”
NOTE: Why don't you get that 
Wonderful, uxmderful hadacol [eel- 
Mg everyone is talking about? 
BM acol treats and removes the 
Cause of neuritis aches and pains, 
»tornash distress, gas, bloat, in- 
s-jonla, snd a run-down nervous 

llUon due to lack of vitamins 
“  rtron and niacin In the sys- 

at’s why It’s so amazingly 
ol and has brought relief 
belief In case after

!>>«•« D "A AJ  AS, a .w tuiitumu
nul and has brought relj 

I  belief In case after n w  
I  all hope of getting relief had 
given up. Sold on a 

7-back guarantee Trial 
1.25. Large family or I

_  strict 
rial size, 
hospital

DOLLAR DAY PRICES 
As Advertised Sunday 

Will Continue 
T H R O U G H  T U E S D A Y  

J U N E  6 T H

PAMPA

I f #  If—d f lv t  Iff • • • 

f f h t r t ’ i  b u i l t - in  v a l u «  

o d  U m  w a y  t h r o u g h !

Chrysler Driving Advantages:
Hard Orine . . .  «sdossati* gaor shsMissg wHti at- 
station me convoli Migli gowgru cios IpMiro

«dMsr wollt lor tor grootor woort WoTorproof
s__i»?__Cusloa ■»■ oimhK itnlliite hi llnnif•JOTnVW gyNORI • • • pcOVOins iiening tw nwa

Chrysler Comfort Advantages:

Canfdr-arm St—ring . . . minimira» road shock, 
wheal fight. Robber Body Mountings . . .
HI — - a‘--- M--- --  ollminrita wibrniiAa L._!nn — r a g  r v w a  • • • vnm inuiv vw iu iivn , nvtp
•¡TO »Most, MSMtkcH rido In history.

Chrysler Safety
Sofaiy Mm Meets . . .  
blowowtc ot nonoal eg 
‘IVioJekloM Wiser . .

Thu Beautiful C H R Y S LER with Fluid Drive
'

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. «  315 W. FOSTER
* V-»


